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REMONSTRANCE FLAYED

People of Wharton Claimed That Conditions Were Mis-
represented to Them--Ex- Judge Cutler

Espoused Their Cause

'},

By far the liveliest, spirited and
most interesting and important: meet-
ing ever held by any councilsince the*
Borough of Wharton has been incor-
porated, was that held by the Borough
Council Monday evening, when a re-
monstrance, signed by some 124 resi-
dents, urging the council not to grant

ater franchise to the Broadway
jing Water Company or any com*
ny i) individual, was presented, arid
iut fifty of. its sponsors were on

VJhand to champion its cause. Upon
* {"tire motion of President Kennedy, the

' remonstrance was laid over for after
.consideration, and the after considera-

t ion afforded opportunity for corisider-
, able 'argument. Personalities were

indulged in until Mayor Williams
called a halt.

5 When the question of allowing
Robert F. Oraro or the Brpadway

M Spring Water Company to extend the
'water mains in all parts of the borough,
the application was backed by a peti-
tion of eighty per ^ceni". of thb pro-
perty owners who requested that the
franchise be granted, but when the
remonstrance was read jt ŝhowed that/

; nearly all of the names ipri'thVorigjnal;
petition were also attached to the re-"
monstrance.

i Several of thesigners ^accounted for
that by^allegingllhat "-* •*•*•* '

I

Cutler, of MorrstoWn, who represented
tjjeijj. finpart,- Mr! Cutler said;" ''I
a'ppear\before you' gentlemen,»iri be-
half of a number of property owners
and tax payers .to protest against the
passage of this ordinance'; ,':I;I am'in)
formed that a number, who sighed the
original petition believed that it was
to grant a continuation of the present
ordinariee",i, passed' fn}' iaO3,;hu{ %hen
they ioiind it was an entirely h§w 'one
they signed the remonstrance. Be-
fore p bending Jhe Jfowji t8. pay many,
thoH^arjdfdoJlara,, you should be satis"-1

ned''that'the, corporation-which <« asks
this franchise, will he able to carry
out its agreement; in other words you

Trie contract wittrthe -co-mpanyAwouilcl
be for ten years, and.at the expiration
of that time you have the option to
buy, but supposing 'you don't; then
you have got to ;make a new contract
arid pay what the company demands.
I made a search of the records at Tren-
ton, but could ,'Hot find put Jwho .com-
prised the Broa'dway' Spring1 Water
Company; therefore I profjest against
you entering any. contract with a com-
pany that is no(t '•• known;'* and unless
the company^ deposits a bond guarari1-
teeing its faith. Thereare two thing,
God, Almightyjgave UB, free air and
water aSjatffcyou must|ha# water,! this

jpse ig ied t | niatj;fr|{f |tfettp|
the firs* place! Theyclaini that they
had been given to understand'that the
new contract would simply be a con-
t i t i
by which they would not be taxed for
hydrantrental.••••• The ordinance.'hqw
eyeri"'p]acedorjtitajs^n%readi
then^iw:j!8na«%?. '.ft l

That the signers of the remonstra
determined: to carry their point, was
evidenced by the presence of ey-Judge'

(applause.) Be/careful before."you
grant this franchise. You are asked
in the first place to sign a contract

200,000 gallons a day; and no reserve
supplyat hand in-caae.of~drought.or

lot'' have' 'to supply* a" galtSn «mfe
Own your own water, j?lant;gentlemen,

. ~—(fjontfnugQ' on' page' 4.)": ; • '

Court Said That Mr. Oram Would
., Have to Enter Contractat His |•;

.-vA. tempor*|ryjinjunction' recently
•"• granted by yice-Chancellor'Bergen re-

-straining Robert P. Oram, of Whar-
ton, from further invasion of water

'ij,'r|ghts belonging;tp;thelandsio'f Maria

Hill, with the latter's-brother-in-law,
Reuben Fatr, of-' East Blackwell
street, on Mon.dav.preferred ^charges,
beforeyJustice Gage and Justice Young
Monday. Ringleri charge'd! Ith'eilatter
two with threats, while .Hill com-
plained that Ririgler assaulted one of
his sons. Hill and Fan- were ordered
to observe the peace.

The trouble arose over an outcome
which has- been, brewing,for a long
while. ' jSeVsral^boys;,'•!among "whom
Ringlet, says were tho.HiH;children,
made it a1 practice to jeer1 and tantalize
riim,]wKen' he was going: too and from
his. ^me,V:besides';peltirig;:!stories; at
hirn. The yourigsters used all sorts of
ways.to7 provoke nim, but! he paid; but

rights were inrdvejjteritly signed awiyvilittle heed tô them.cVl.'.-'--i".V"..-:.-J ;:/> .'•-.
• LIL ̂ - . ' . . . t— I . . : - . -L: ••• • Qn Saturday:-7evening,-" ^however,

v
, | s belonging;tp;;the,landsio'f Maria
:1;rjuffiej. of feandolph' rWriahip/ -was •dis-
missed on Tuesday by Vice-Chancellor

.Pitney., Benjamin W.Ellicott, coun-
sel for. Mrs. Duffie, filed p&pers show-;

'•,,v ing that a deed made by the complain-
.;'. ant and her husband conveying to

: Oram a twenty-five foot strip of land
;ru>ining along a ; certain brook -con-
tained.1 provisions which practically

,; gave to Orani all water rights apper-
^taining to eight acres of land, barriiig

.; the right'iof >o?jiptainants: to use,, the.
/fluid fiornthls-area for>domeiJt;ic.pur-"

poses!". ' It is alleged that these water

f 'the complainants,
^\arid cannot read,

arid it is sought to sh(>w that neither;
he" nor'iMrs. Duffle knej'.^that they
were tionvej-ing to'if-Mr, (Warn all the
water that had its source on the'com-
plainarits' '.'land., ,;Mrr Oratn' .is now
furnishing water'foi'a part of the in-
ijabitants of Wharton 'Borough', arid
wished W enter into Brother .contract
with the borough ̂ tethcioritract was

; refused; ' In dismissing the temporary
restraining brSer ;Vice-C3iancelldr Pit-

, ney sWd thatf:- if Mr. pfa.!^. made this
.^contract he would do sô  at his own

risk. He said the

dingier Alleges Boy Hit Him Witli
\ a. Stone and He >Used«His Own

aW , WilliamEdward Rihgler
i

Eingler says that while befWas t
ing homefjtjheibf ;the'Hill! boys hit him
with a stone and the act provoked him
so that-hei took it. upon himself | 0 e v e n
rnatters by slapping the boy'in the
f a c e ; • • . , * • „. ,: • • . ' . ' • • • • ' . ' • ' ' / '

VTheifatlier o^ the boy and Farr
afterward went to Ringler's home,
and.-it is alleged threatened him with
bod.iy injury and'the counter-charges
resulted^.;; > ' : : : ^ . ' , . . , . ;

TWO SUCCESSFUL
RECEPTIONS'

The open complimentary reception
Prof Bruneel's' 'dancinB classesof Prof.- Bruneel's ; classes

^ : 0 \ \ : YARD
H The Lacka\Vanna Company, will con-'
• struct a coal conveyance or" coal'stor-
" age bunks â fd trestle at the car shops,

. The concrete foundations are how be-
1 .ing. bui 11 and .the entire lower yard as

far as the tower will be utilized for.
this 'purpose. -.; , •. .-, • •.' ,
i The storage trestle will be similar

to the one • formprly,- UBed at Port
Morris. It was also lumored that

. the Hall Signal Company would occupy
part of.the, shop buildings but thatj
could not be Trerifieci. v ; I

were held in:Elite Hall Tuesday after-:
noon arid evening. The cotillion fin
the afternoon was led by Master Alex-
ander ;Ack§rman and ,Miss'Florence
Baker.? The favors were beautiful
and consisted of imitations of ail
kinds of birds. ., ",; , • '.

The evening, reception was attended
by two hundred and fifty people. The
program, which consisted of eighteen
numbers, each one of which was en-
cored, was begun with, an elaborate
overture.
directress,
violinist.

Mrs. Ackley was musical
assisted by.Prof. Hiler,

'•' H. b.Moller Jias removed his wait-
ing room to the south side of his
wholesale room, to make a place for
an additionaj ,'pool table.; , );:y\ ,; '

The character of
largely determined

DOVER'S POPULAR
PUBLIC LIBRARY

New Books Have Been Added and
Interestls on the Increase

New Members Added.

a community is
by a visitor or

stranger W i t s churches and schools.
If judged from this standpoint both in
quantity 'and- quality, Dover will be
favorably considered. We have also
the' added attraction of a large free
publi^ library which provides for the'
social" arid intellectual demands of
our citizens. The reports presented
at, the regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trustees on Wednesday even-
ing the'6th'inst., were most gratify-'
ing. Ti'io librarian stated that a num-
,lgey,ofjneW"bpokB bad recently been'
procured vwith donations from our
townspeople and already the> demand
for books had been received. Several'

membere' names have been . enrjew
rolle

equal opportunity of playing out the
schedule, and that's what Duquette did
with his team.

After having the penant, as they
thought, practically cinched, it is only
natural that Mr. Murphy should die
hard, but why the use? Fair and
square, by. consistent work, Dover
wrested, the lead from Summit and
finished a game in the lead. Where
is the team that has abided more with-
in the dictates of the league's by-laws
than has the team captained by . Du-
quette? Silence is obvious: There is
no -mystery concerning where the title
rightfully belongs. "Duke" pro-
phesied early in the season that Dover
would land the penant and the team
under his efficient captaincy has veri-
fied that prohecyi. V., . , . . , . . . , •
%: That the Dover team has been put

past year/" ItTs hoped'that the large! ting up gilt-edge article in "thewind-

rolled and;while surprised at the great;
demand* during, the past year believes
that a much larger number of books'
will be required for the coming
months. The Board appropriated to
the Library Committee a considerable
sum with which to purchase the best
new books possible so that each month]
thefe will appear the best .literature
that can be secured. " " ' ' . " '

Dr. A. W. • Conduit has recently)
presented,,the-library with a large;
mojJernj'niap !pf7 Dover which will •be
much appreciated. The Board is
cheered by the general and generous,
support, the ^library has received and
- 4 • 4 i l ^ ' h grid [grei^
fh|t hasljb^ctuted from it d^ftng1 the|

Hght and inviting reading room wil
be visited by young men—in large:

periodicals of all kinds are provi
arid it IB intended that-some.arrange-.

proper garn
"lf"tV
adiustments meets its purpose it will
fie1; fHTeH every..evening with young
men, many of whom are'
away, frork honiejr who-with)
foCthe' saloon,: o/g4rnh"L~ J

with literary tastes can find congenial
conditions , in ..this institution. . The
income the' towii-treasurer will place
at the disposal of the Board will go a
great way towards meeting the ex-
penses'.'of ,the -library, yet generous
contributions Tw}iibe|rjeeded andwfll
be forthcoming, so'that thisjmuiih
needed 'provision can go forward-in its
important work untrarrimeled.

It is the intention of the Library
i i V lCommittee to. provideV

teiiiments at'Biqntly jritervals inciting
house' talent•'which 'shall'"be'free1 to
all with a special" welcome to young
men;.j In this good work- the Ladies'
Literary Society has kindly promised
to. co-operate. The", first popular en-
t'ertairiment will be given On Wednes-
day evening, the 20th inst., when
several" have promised to take part.
The program with the names will ap-
pear in The Era issue of next week.

Let ojir wealthy cultured and moral
citizens rally around our Free Public
Library and make it an attractive and
helpful institution—one of which we
may feel justly proud.
• The opening literary entertainment
given on Wednesday evening the 20th
ihst. was a grand- success A good
prograrii'; finely rendered was*/enjoyed
by an attendance- that filled; both
rooms, and the large number of young
men present was very gratifying to the
committee. These entertainments will
be given monthly and with the selec-
tion of good local talent and occasion-
ally speakers..from other towns they
are. confident that; the good work.of
the Library cfin b3 greatly extended.

WATER RIGHTS
.Through the application, of Town

Attorney Ford D. Smith, • Justice
Garretson has appointed Messrs. W.
H. Baker, J.. H. Neighbour and'John
S. Dickerson to-act as a: commission
to condemn the property of Daniel
Briant, in Randolph township, so as
the Board of Water Commissioners
may have use of the water rights of
said property. The action is in com-
pliance of the recent request made by
the Water Commissioners to the Com-
mon Council. The Water rights were
purchased by the Dover Water Com-
pany but eventually it was ascertained
hat the party who sold had only a

life interest in the
no right to sell.

property and had

DOVER TEAM
WON PENNANT

Defeated Morristown in Double-

Header With Close of

the Season.

By all reason of fairness, right and
inheritance in base ball etiquette the
Dover team of the Lackawanna League,
despite the protests which are being
used in the hopes of a loophole for
furnishing doubt, is entitled to the
league penant.
'''According to agreement we finished

the schedule within the alloted time—
and came out ahead of the game. If
Summit and Hometown are at odds
with each other that's no reaBon why
Dover should don mourning bands or
be a party to the obsequies of either
of the defeated
that remained in the

teams. Each team
league had an

up 'is only too evident to HB opponents.
Take the games' of Saturday, for ' in-
stance. While it is true that the
yisitorii were erratic at tirnes, recall
to mind tjie rnanner ;in which the
locals -laced the O-be-joyfuI' off', of
Speer's-delivery. .'-.There was no one
to blame for that. • Speer was power-
less to check the pace that the Dover
batters had set.

Therefore the silken cloth for we

^Giving credit, to whom it is 'due, It.
must be admitted^that Pitcher FoSen,
of the Hartford, Conn,, .team,- had the
Morristonians all in. It was really
amusing to see the way in which he
made "the' visitors hug the first sack
arid cause them to laugh at' themselves,
bufback of his efforts was a line-up
like,'uritp a stone wall. His support
was the cream of elegance.

So. well did Georgie's cherubs in-
dulge in base ballistic raanoeuVers that
the visitors came within u breath of
being administered a codl of white-
wash.'as they did not score until the
eighth'inning.

Dover scored in the second inning
this wise: Lamar singled to left,
Lambert gave Speer a teaser and he
;hrew. too low to catch Lamar at sec-
ond; Cheney sent a Texas over
second, filling the bases; Henriquez
drew a free pass and Pete was forced
across, the platter. In the third the
locals ran it up two more. More-
head's fly went through Davis' hands;
McCormick gave Adams a choice and
he threw to catch Morehead at second
but? got it too' low for Keys; both
runers advanced on Lamar's, sacrifice
and Lambert walked, again filling the
bases.. .Davis dropped Hutchings' fly
and, Morehead tallied; Cheney ilied out
to left arid McCormick scored on the
throw-in,: , ."•.[... .,,,'. ,, .

Three more for Dover in the fourth.
Henriquez walked and went to sec-

ond on; Morehead's single; Lamar got
first on Courtney's error and Henriquez
tallied on the same.- Lambert bit a
pretty'"safety that tallied. Morehead
and .Lariiar. ' In the sixth ;McCormfck
got !a(rib .tickler, went to' second on
Lamar's hit and to third on Dayia'
fumble: of , Lamar'a . hit; ' Lambert
walked,: and stole second; Westlake
triedi-to catch him and McCormick
scoredi Cheney led off the seventh
with' a single andwent to third on
Poxeri's fielders' choice and Adam's

throw to catch him off second,
Foxen ^getting'second on the play;
Henriquez made a long drive in left
nd Cheney and Foxen scored.

The visitors got acquainted
(Continued on page 4)

with

The appraisers will*name a reason-

CUMMINS'PROPERTY
SOLD TUESDAY

Joseph Harris^ of Rockaway, on
Tuesday purchased the Dr.. Cummins'
building on West Blackwell s t r ee t lo ;

_rr $13,275. Over and above this price he
able sum for the property and the town i a to pay the widow of Dr. Cummins a
will purchase it. ,.> , .• . . ' • dower'right'of $5,000. • ; ' . . .

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
NOMINATES CANDIDATES.

Shaw for Sheriff, Mills and Chaplin for Assembly- Heller,
Coultas and Decker for Coroners--Preserva-

tion of Lake Hopatcon Demanded.
The Republican County Convention

met yesterday in the assembly room
of the Republican headquarters at
Morristown and nominated George C.
Shaw, of Randolph, for Sherifr; John
M. Mills, of Morris and Richard J.
Chaplin, of Mt. Arlington, for As-
semblymen; Sigmund Heller,of Dover,
Dr. A. B. Coultas, Madison; and
William M. Decker, of Butler, as
Coroners. '

The# convention was called to order
at 11 o'clock by John M. McGraw,
chairman of the county committee.
Frederick Lum, of Chatham and Fred-
erick Taft, of Pasaaie were named as
temporary secretaries. O. R. Hum-
mer, of Dover, placed the name of
James H. McGraw before the meeting
as temporary chairman. Mr. McGraw
accepted and in so doing made a neat
speech in which he congratulated the
Republican party in general because
of its successful administration of
affairs both national, state and county.

After roll was called and all dele-
gates found 'present the following
committees were named by the chair-
man : • ' • ' . .
,; Rules—Edward Kilpatrick, Rox-
bury; Marmaduke Peckett, Roxbury
township, and Joseph R. Apgar, of
Washington. ."• '

Credentials—C. W. Eaton, of Net-
cong; J. H. Martin, Dover, and A.-
C. Hughson, of Hanover! "

Permanent organization — W. P.
Redmond, of Madison; Thomas Bright,
of Jefferson, and R. A. Thimpson, of
Mendham. , -
. Resolutions-MS. A. Squire, Morris-
town; Thomas Capstick, Boonton, and
Joseph £ McLean, of Butler.

A recess of fifteen minutes was then
taken to" enable, the committees to
makeup reports. Upon being again
called to order, 3. Paul Janiisori ' wis
elected sergeant-at-arms.

The' committee on credentials re-
ported no contest for seats. Perman-
ent organisation committee named the
temporary organization as permanent
and the committee on rules suggested
the same rules be used as are custom-
ary iri such meetings. , . :

the committee of resolutions then
offered the following platform -which

was enthusiastically endorsed by the
convention: ^^"ife 1 |RW|

The Republicans of Morris County
in convention assembled reaffirm their
allegiance to the principles of republi-
canism and pledpe their loyalty to the
nominees of this convention. We re-
joice in the achievements of the party
in the Nation and heartily indorse the
administration of Gov. E. C. Stokes.

We favor equal taxation and pledge
our Candidates for the Assembly to
the enactment of such' legislation fas
may aid in the accomplishment of thia
object.

Believing that the time has arrived
when the interest of the people would
be bes$ subserved by the abandonment
of the Morris Canal, we declare in
favor of such abandonment, providing
the name may be accomplished so as
to preserve the rights of the people
therein. -

We declare in favor of the reserva-
tion of Lake Hopatcong and its waters
to the Counties of Morris and Sussex,'
and are opposed to the use of the
waters of Lake Hopatcong by any
private corporation, and demand that
the lake shall be preserved to the
public. < .

, We are opposed to the granting of
franchises to corporations in perpetuity
and, insist that such franchises shall
only be granted for a limited term of;
years; reserving to the citizens of
every municipality the right to fix that
limit by their vote.

We emphatically endorse the Hil-
lery Tax Act aB the most important
step that has been made in years for
lower taxation and for economy-in"
public expenditures. It' permits the
people to have a voice in the fixing of
the tax rate and compels an accounting '
on the part of public officials as to the
disposition of public moneys.

We earnestly approve this method
for the relief of the tax payers and in-
sist upon their right to have a vote in;

determining the amount of taxtion to
which they shall be subject. We de-
nounce the unfair methods resorted to
by the critics of this act who mis-
represent its provisions and who dare
not admit that the act provides as it

(Continued on Page 4.)

FREDERICK BATTEN .
TAKES A BW1)E

Many Friends Gathered in. St. John's
Yesterday to See Popular

Couple Married.

In St. John's Church yesterday after-
noon, Frederick Batten and Miss Eliza-
beth Nixon, the latter the daughter
of Clifford Nixon, of Park avenue,
were married by the Rev. Edgar E.
Brooks. . . '

' No invitations were issued for itie
wedding but many friends of the bride
and groom occupied the available pews.

While Miss Annie Harris, the organ-
istj played, -the' wedding; march the
bride, acccompanied by; her father,
preceededby the.-Missses Katie 'and
Jennie Nixon, sisters, of the bride,
walked down the aisle to the chanijel
where they were met by the rector
and the bridegroom an3 his best man,
Harry Nixon, a brother of the bride.
.'.The ring ceremony was, used iand

accompanied by the'* ritual ofr'tiie
church was most solerrin.' '!;.
•!;'Mr.' Batten, who is *-hV8on of Mrs.

HV> A. Batten , of Spruce'streetj Ms 8|
hightlyj;'esteemed .young '• man. .'-For
many years Ke, has been choirmaster
at St. John's Church and, officiates in
the rector's absence. Mr. Batten is
employed iri the office of the Singleton
Silk Mill and the employees of that
place hold him in highest regard.,

The bride is the eldest daughter of
Mr. Nixon and a popular member of
St. Agnea Guild of St.i John's, parish.

After a wedding trip of several
days Mr. and Mrs. Batten will reside

a time with his wife's father.
Later they will begin housekeeping.

Beginning next Sunday morning a
mass will be said at 9 o'clock at St.
Mary's church by a Slavonian priest
for the especial purpose of allowing
the Slavs to worship in their native
tongue.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ammerman,
of Central avenue, are the parents of
a baby daughter.

NATIONALITIES
_HIS SUBJECT

The Pastor of Grace Church Intro-

ducs Method of Bringine

Them Together.

The pastor of Grace M. E. Church
the Rev. S. H. Jones, introduced a
method of bringing nationalities in

I closer touch with each other Wednes-
day evening when, upon his invitation
some fifty Jewish people, together

^with a large- number of gentiW as-
sembled in the church to hew 'the
pastor discourse on the "Jew," for
the purpose of making the gentiles
more familiar with the character of
the Jew; what the race has accomp-
lished and their worth.

Mr. JoneB is a believer in bringing
nationalities in closer communication
and his address which is printed be-
low, disclosed many points, that en-
lightened his hearers to an interesting
degree. ^

THE JEW.
Sweeping back over the centuries in our

thought in the land of Persia we enter a
palace not giving ourselves time to admire
its splendor. Entering the great court;
we are in the midst of the most gorgeous
surroundings, we hear the sweetest music,
we behold concubines dancing with'the
perfection of graceful movement, we see
Xerxes the king of Persia, and Haman,'
his favorite companion, reclining upon
luxurious couches, sipping wine and
throwing dice.

Guarded in his indulgence, Harnan seizes
tlie favorable moment when the king is
inflamed by wine to say to him, in ah in-"
sinuating tone of voice: There is a cer-
tain people scattered abroad nnd dispersed
among the people in all the provinces of
thy kingdom ; and their laws are diverse
from all people; neither keep they the
kings laws; therefore it is not for the
kings profit to suffer them. If it please the •
king, let it be written that they be de-
stroyed. In his maudlin condition the
king vvas both ^surprised and alarmed at

(Continued on 8th page)
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CORRESPONDENCE

STANHOPE-NETCONG.

Parties from Hoboken will take the
D., L. & W. boarding house vacated
by P. C. Hoffman and it will be filled
•with workers on the transfer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Horton were
pleasantly surprised by a party of
friends from Succasunna Monday even-
ing.

Rev. N. P. Crouse waa called to
Pennsylvania Monday by the death of
his father.

Mrs. D. E. Horton is entertaining
her aiater, Mrs. VanDerveer, of
Chester.

Mrs. L. 0. Ward attended the wed-
ding of a nephew at Hampton Junc-
tion Monday.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, a returned mis-
sionary from East Africa gave an, in-
teresting address at the M. E. prayer
meeting Thursday evening.

Mrs. B. Hutchinson is in New York
this week.

. W. J. Sedgeraan, of East Orange,
was in town Sunday.

A. A. Drake entertained Manager
Richards of the Seitz brewery at Eas-
ton, Sunday.

The Misses Allen were visited
Thursday evening by Messrs. Radel,
Crowley and Baricow, of Newark, who
made the trip in Mr. Crowley's auto.

Wilfred Cook entertained Halsey
Ramson, of Newark, last week.

Mrs. A. C. King entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Cassidy, of East
Orange, Sunday. '

Miss McDonald, of New York, and
Miss Brennan, of Elizabeth, were
guests of Mrs. T. J. Jacquenmin last
week.

John J. Radel, of Newark, was in
town Wednesday.

Miss Ainta Cook has been' enter-
taining Miss Nancy Everett and Miss
Adeline Pelleiter.

Mrs. John Love and daughter re-
turned last week from a two months'
stay with relatives in Bangor, Pa.

Mrs. Richard Burns and family re-
turned to Brooklyn. Monday, after
spending the summer here. ' .

M. N. Mowder has employed B.
Hutchinson, of Stanhope in the Net-
cong meat market.

A dance was held at Union Hall
Tuesday evening. • .

Newark parties bought of M. N. '
Mowder his fast horse "Darx" last
week.

Netcong Camp P. 0. of A,, initiated
a class of eight Tuesday evening.
The Hackettatown league team did the
work. Refreshments were served
after the initiation.

The first camp meeting at Drakes-
town which closed last week was very
successful and it has been decided to
hold the meeting annually.

Michael Cow ley, of Stanhope, was
arrested Saturday night for being
drunk and disorderly and locked up
over night. Sunday morning he was
taken before Recorder Beat who fined

him $5.60 which was paid.
Frank Dougherty, who was taken to

Morristown last week, charged with
stealing a watch was given a hearing
in special sessions before Judge Mills
and pleaded guilty. He was released
in charge of a probation officer for one
year.

The pay of the freight handlers at
the Port Morris transfer was advanced
Monday from $1.40 to $1.50 a day.

A horse, which two young men were
driving along the macadam road Sun
day afternoon, was frightened by a
passing automobile and started to run
away overturning the carriage. The
auto stopped at (jfieeand the occupants
assisted the young men to right the
carriage and on leaving paid them $20
to repair the damage clone to the
vehicle.

Some one removed the bridle from
a horse left standing under the Man-
sion House shed Tuesday evening and
the driver, a young man from Mt.
Olive was obliged to borrow one in
order to reach home. \

Netcong, Stanhope and Port Morris
transfer were in darkness seVeral
nights this week, owing to an accident
which disabled the Millsbrook Electric
Light Company. Early Tuesday morn-
ing the valve from, the big pipe
burst allowing a two foot stream of
water to flood the building. The

, water came in so rapidly that it had
risen nearly to the shoulders'of the
man in charge of the plant before he
could reach the door and he had no
time to shut pff the machinery. In
addition to a new valve, some other
repairs were necessary so that it was
impossible to start the plant for
several days.

Mrs. William Meeker died at her
home in Stanhope Sunday noon, from
the effects of carbolic acid taken by
mistake. She had been suffering for
several days from neuralgia and sleep-
lessness and just before daylight Sun-
day morning went down stairs to take
some medicine left her as a remedy
for those difficulties. When a. con-
siderable time had elapsed and she did
not return Mr. Meeker went down and
found that she had taken' a small
quantity of carbolic acid, it is sup-
posed in mistake for the remedy. He
immediately summoned assistance and
a physician but all efforts to save her
life were unavailing and she died a
few hours later. The funeral was
held from her late home at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday Rev. Dr, Samuel Board-
man officiating. Mrs. Meeker was a
member of the Daughters of Liberty
and of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Port
Morris and large delegations from both
attended the funeral. She was a
member of the Presbyterian Church,
and was highly esteemed by a wide
circle of friend's who deeply mourn her
untimely death.

' JL Tronniea one. .
It to Bald that the expression "Then

la a skeleton In ever; closet" arose
from the following incident: A young
Italian student, finding lie was (lyiug,
fearing to break the news to his moth-
er, adopted the following device: He
Informed her that he was 111 and tthat
It bad been foretold ho .would not re-
cover until He bad worn a shirt made
by a woman who baa no trouble. The
.widow soon discovered It was no easy
task to find each a person, but at length
was referred to a lafly who seemed
surrounded with every comfort and
happiness and possessed a husband
wno seemed.devoted to her. The wid-
ow made known her request and for
an answer was shown a closet where a
skeleton liung suspended from a beam.
She was told it was the remains of the
lady's former lover, who from motives
of Jealousy lind been slain by her bus-
band, and tbat tie compelled her to vis-

, It It every day. The widow concluded
that no one was without trouble, that
"there is a skeleton In every closet,"
and became reconciled to the approach-
ing lo*» of her Bon.

Washington'* Birthday.
The first known celebration of Wash-

ington's birthday was on Feb. 11,1T84.
The old style date was still adhered to.
This was during the lifetime of the
first president and completed hlB Qfty-
third year. The following Is from thg
Pennsylvania Packet, of Philadelphia
of the date of Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1784:
"New York, Friday, Feb. 13!—Wednes-
day last being the birthday of hla ex-
cellency ' Generals Washington the same
was celebrated by al lthe true friends
of American Independence and", consti-
tutional liberty with that hilarity and
manly decorum ever attendant on -the
sons of freedom. In the evening an
entertainment was given on board the
East Imlln ship In -tills hni'bor to a
very brilliant and respectable company,
mid a discharge of thirteen cannon -was
fired on.the Joyful occnslon." Tbo ob-
servance of the dny was not confined
to New York city.

tlinli In Uie Bible.
1'ou say that you knows
Bible? Well, what's In It
all, do yer knows? Walters

ain't nuffln' la too Bible
ill. Johnson—Dey certainly
Noah put .the dove out on
New York Times.

Mothers _Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
Hipplnm of Thoyiinili of Honis Dai

to Lydla E. Plikftm'* Vcgttabl* C M -
pound and tin. Plufctam's Advlot.

A devoted mother seems to listen to
every coll- of duty excepting the su-
preme one that tells her to guard her
Health, and before she realizes It some
derangement of the female organs haa
manifested itself, and nervousness and
Irritability t ike the place of happi-
ness and amiability. '

Tired, n»rvoue and Irritable, the
mother la unfit to care for her 'Chil-
dren, and harcondltlon rule* the ohild's
dlaposiUon and react* upon henalf. •

The mother ahould not be blamed, as
she no doubt in suffering with back*
aoha, headache, bearlnrsfown palnoor
displacement, making life a burden.
;\- Lydio E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound U the unfailing cure for this
condition. It strengthens the female
organs and permanently cures all dis-
plaoemtnts and irregularities.

Such testimony as the following
should oohyince women of its value:
Dear.lirs. PIniham: : '

" I want totell you how muoh good Lydla E.
Flnkbam's Vegttable Compound hoa done m».
I snfrered for eight years with ovarian
troubles. I-was nervous, tired and ir,
rttablo, and it did. not seem as though I could
stand it any longer, as I bad five children to
care tor. Lydla E. Hnkham's Vegetable
Compound was recommended and it has en<
tlrely cured me. I cannot tbanlc you enough
foryour letter of advice and for what Lydla
B. Pinkbom'i Vegetsblo Compound has done'
for me.—Mrs. Fa. Hoffman. ' 100 Himrod
StreeVBrooUyn.lT.T."-' ' '• ••-.',

Mrs. Finkham advises siok woman
free. Address, Itfnn, Maaa.

LUCK versus ENERGY

[Original.]
"This talk," said the lounger in the

country store, "about hard work beln'
at the bottom of big fortunes Is all
bosh. There's more fortunes started
by savin' than hard work, more by
rascality than by Bavin' and more by
luck than either. Did I ever tell you
about Tommy Shirk, the laziest man
la the state? No? Well, I'll give It

i to you.

"Tommy married Phoebe Cutts and
$800. Tom had ten acres o' land that
wouldn't even grow blackberries. Be
puttered along tryln' to git sometkln'
outen It, or pretendln' to, till half his
wife's money bad been eaten up, then
Phoebe snld he'd have. to and some
way of makln' a llvln'. Tommy was
a good deal cut up by this and went
off to a corner of his land that was
overgrown with weeds and lay down
to think it over. GHtlu' his nose right
down on the ground, he smelled ker-
osene. At first be thought some un
had spilled It outen a lantern, but on
dlggln' up the dirt with bis knife he
found that oil was oozln' from below
and the furder he went down the more
of It there was.

"Well, Tom went home and told his
wife that there was oil on the prop-
erty. She laughed at him, but be took
her to the spot and let her smell It
Tom tuk his spade with him, an' made
a hole an' proved to his wife's satis-
faction that the oil came Crom below.
She had $400 hid away In a stockln',
and In less'n a month tbat money was
goln' outea the stockln' jlst about as
fast as a well was beln' sunk where
the oil was oozln'. Mrs., Shirk was
almost crazy, seen they ' kep' borln'
without gettln' oil, but she resolved
to put it all In an' take whatever dose
was at the end. One night she handed
over the last dollar, and had not struck
oil. She was too broken up to pay
the money herself, so she gave It to
Tom, telhn' him to notify the boss
digger that the funds were all gone and
not to come back no more. Tom he
started, but beln' dreadful fazy laid
down to smoke his pipe. He went to
sleep and didn't wake up till tbe men
had gone home.. Then he went to the
tavern and spent the money, but he
didn't say notbln' about it to bis wife.

"The next day, after dinner,' Mrs.
Shirk was wlpln' the dishes and wettin'
'em ag'ln with her tears when the boss
come to the. door and said: -

" 'Mrs. Shirk, we've got down to
where there's oil, but It's not a-flowln'
well; It has to be pumped up.'

"The Shirk family was in a more tan-
talhun' position than before. There
was oil at the bottom of a well, but" no
means o' gettln' It up.' If Tom hadn't
been so cussed lazy be might have
done some pumpln'- himself. Weeks
passed, and tte famlly.WM nigh on to
starvln'. One night a big storm come
up—a regular cloudburst—and when
mornln' come a creek that had run a
mile from the Shirk farm had bean
turned: from Its. channel! and was
a-runnln' not a hundred yards from the
house. Mrs. Shirk rule on, lamentln'
that the water must run right over the
oil well and they'd never git nothln'
bat water outen i t Tommy, who waa a
cheerful feller-them wo'tblem cusies
always Is—tried to console her, but
there warn't no use, so he said; he'd go
and see about It Perty soon he come
back and said to his wife: -

•' "Phoebe,1 the creek Is a-runnln' right
by the well, not over It' ; •

" 'Well; then,' - she , answered, 'If
you're got a spark o' energy left you'll
go to work, pump out eoine oil, soil It
and git us somethln' to eat' ,

' 'I got a better scheme 'n that,' he
s a i d . . • ' > ; • • • • • ; .

 :
- • • ; • ; • :

1 'I don't .want to hear none o' your
schemes,' the indignant wife answered.
I wont to see some work.'- ' ' ' -. -

"'Wimmen hain't no 'brains for.
schemes,' said Tom, ana he, went away.

/There was an old water wheel oh
the place, to which'a former owner of
property had dug a sluice and had run a
saw. Tommy Shirk was too lazy to
do any work himself, 'but he hired a
man on tick to haul the wheel to his
well. Then he went home and tuk
down the pump and tuk It to the well
too. He rigged the pump to the water
wheel, ..which was turned by the stream.
Jlst as the oil begun- to now along
comes Mrs. Shirk. Tom was restln' on
his back, with bis bat over his eyes/
sinokln' his pipe. His wife, not no-';
tlcla' the pumpln' and seem' Tom takln,'
It easy, begun to fire'words at him.
Tom' raised his hand'without even
lit tin' his nat often his face and pointed
at the pump throwln'out oil. _ .V,

"That was the last time Sirs. Shirk
ever spoke disrespectful to her bub:
band., She admitted that It be was.
ia«y he had two rsdoismin' p'lnts—lack
and Ingenuity. Tom connected bis wall,
with a pipe line tbat run near by, and
the oil ran merrily;^Shirk charging 'it
up at the market price pat barrel. His
well produced about twenty barrels a
day, and even with; oil at 80 cents a
barrel he made about $10 a day. Blme-
by hW sunk another well and got an-
other nupply, of oil about as large as the
first The. same stream and water,
wheel and pump did the work, anil
•Tom had only to make out a bill for
$20 where bafore he bail made out one
f o r ? 1 O . / - -. ' - ' . • ' , . • • - • : ' • - ••• . :

"Tom Shirk still smokes bis pipe In
the sun, with his bat'over his eyes, but
ha usually does It on the porch of a
fine bouse he has built on the spat
where his cabin used to be. lire. Shirk
has come to consider him a prodigy of
'genius, aad they all git a lot o' good
outen their oil wells.- When they want
to go away they; Jlst let tbe pump go
on pnmpln'. It works as well at night
as in the daytime.-«;,';, .;

"What I means by ttus yarn Is: Gim-
me tbe lock and ̂ T* the other feller
the energy." llaJUC AMDEB8ON,

HAHNE & CO.
NEWARK, N. J. .

PRESENT THEIR COMPLIMENTS TO,
ANr> RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE

WOMEN OF NEW JERSEY
to attend one of the largest and most beautiful
displays the world of fashion has ever known, in

Entire Costumes
Millinery
Outjergarments
Gown Goods
XJndermuslins

All in the newest and best American and European
fabrics and designs, on

TUESD/VV, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER 26> IX and 28, 1905

In ifie Breat Tweive-flcre store, Jewart, I J.

1905s AUTHORITATIVE AUTUMN OPENING
-OF-

Millinery, Costumes, Dry and Fancy Goods,
and BbYS' CUOTHlNa

WILL BE HELD AT THE

BOSTON STORE
ON-

SATURDAY, September 23d and following week,
except Saturday, Sept. 30th, when we
close on account of Holiday until Mon-
day, October 2d. The following Mon-
day, October 9th, also closed on account
of .Holiday. A showing unique \in its
comprehensiveness, rich and exclusive
designs of fashion- approved creations.
The millinery conceits are expressive of
the best , styles. of very fine artists.
Especial; attention is directed to the
various groups of Hats which were de-
signed for our special order. There is
a refined American dash about them
that is altogether captivating.

The Costume Opening of Suits,
Skirts, Coats and Furs that have been
congregated for this exhibit are repre
sentative of-the roaster efforts of the
world's bestirtyle sellers. In the distinc-

75c. Percale: and Flannelette Wrappers at 49c.
Haxine Toweling- at 2c per yard. Toweling special
for-Friday, September 29th only (last opening day.)
A $2.so beautiful Walking Skirt, all colors, Sat-

urday, Sept- 23, yery'special a t . . . . . . . . . , .$1 .49
A"$3.00'plain color Walking Skirt for 1.98
A $3.98 plain and mixed. Walking; Skirt for.. 2.98
AU new IJipp Panamas, Clay Cheviots, Broad-
•'•';* cloths and Mixtures, very special a t . . . . . . 3,98
Ultra stylish Fall Tailored Skirts "in most fash-'
'•;•ionable fabrics and designs; regular values
:-.';,; $ 1 0 , 0 0 . f o r . - . . . . . . . • . ' . . " . : . . . . ' . , . . , . , . . . . . . . 8 . 9 3

.'•Autwim's complete, showing of Tailored Coats
Raincoats,-the 7-8 length, New Empire, the Paddock
and bong-Corset Coats, all of which will be most
wo'rri, and here you will receive the latest style with
teconomy*.- Handsome new line of CHILDREN'S and
MISSES'. GARMENTS. '

You want'to see our elegant jiesv suits, some very
special for opening week at 9.98. 13.98.

For Misses from 3.98 to 15.00.
And a: number of other specials all through

the store::. ' . .

tive American productions the showing
is especially rich and fascinating in'
wholly new high class models.

And weare better prepared than ever
to offer you. values such as you have
never had before, the prices positively
defy competition. E v e r y t h i n g new
and strictly up-to-date

A few Big Specials for' the
Opening Day, besides a beauti-.
ful souvenir to all lady visitors
on Saturday, September 33d.
,••:• FOR SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 3 , ONLY.
All i s c taffeta ribbons for lOc'per yd
••" 25c taffeta and liberty 1 5 c " "
" 39c, ribbons for . . . . 2 5 o " "
" 4 9 C . " "

IN DRESS GOODS
we will sell 44-inch Cheviots, Panamas, Series

and Mixtures at 490 per,yard.

nr,whe«,ne# Si,'k »nd w o ° l P e a u d e s o i e » Wackonly, the regular $2.00 quality for $1.39 per yd.
All 39c. mixed goods suitable for separate skirts

and children's dresses, to be sold at 25c per yd.

IN SILKS. ,
Guaranteed Taffeta, 1 yd. wicle, at 98o per yd.
The new Moire Silk Cor waisting, all colors, for
yo per yd;

3 GREAT SPECIALS IN WAISTS

Remember w e c l o s e Friday, September 2pth, at 5:30
i

THE BOSTON STORE
Cor; Blackwell and Morriis Sts., Dover, N. J.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
fARRY L. BCHWABZ

! INSURANCE, HEAL ESTATE

Honey to Loan on Mortgage
and fcShorfc Time Loans

Telephone 5tf
10-ly

£POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 •» • '« « » • .

applies
ng mad - -^ -
V . O. BRdWN, .

31 W. Blaokwell A

fALL.PAPERI . . . .

You -want the patterns and colors that
Ityou. Wenavetu-mfromthekitcheato
i parlor kind from tic, per roll up. Come
i see for yourself.

A. M. GOODALE
9 North Sussex Street.- 10-ly

. BEABINO

PBAOTIOAL SLATE ROOFER

dealer In

B u m ROOFIHO MAIEIUALS

6 North Bergen Street. 10-ly

OOAIi, WOOD AND
MASOHS' MATERIALS

W. V, SHOEMAKBK « CO.

;-110 Bast Blackwell Street. '

- ly, ••' TBLEPBOHB 87-w

T. CLAEK & SON

' VfUCTIOAL HORBEBHOEKS

dealers . . . Enbber Tire Work

Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ttu lS-w.' 78 B. Blackwell Street.

•M'KWTON ELY

MAKER OF M.E5CS CLOTHING

12 B, Blackwe'l Street

T i t . 55-t r (UP STAins). 10-ly

JOHN DAWE & BON

dealers in i,
SECOND HAND FunmTCBB AND SIOTXS,

NEW STOVES AND RANGES,

Kerosene and Gasoline,
Si

10-ly

,
crap Iron and Metals

60 and 71 Foundry Street.

T EHIGH AND WILKESBABRE COAL

SAWED AND SPLIT Woon,

W'lLLlAM CHAMBEK8

Tel. 92-J
10-ly

East Cliaton Street.

T F YOU WANT

CHEAP 8TOVE8 AND FURNITURE

Ed to

J. E. TRUDGIAN

49 N. Essex Street
Scrap Iron bought and sold. 10-Bm

D E T E R E. COOPER

Notary Public Commissioner of Deeds

Fire Insurance Real Estate

10-ly

SHOUT TIME LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10 W. Blackwell Street.

Teaming and Trucking. First class Rigs.

X. a. SQTJ1ER

TEL. 53-L
10-ly

40 Orchard Street,

TTJR. W. B. DERBY
52 W.Blaskwell Street

General practitioner and &ur
Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases oj
ties. •
OFFICE noons—8:80-10 6!30-7:30, Friday
eicepted. BUSDAT— 1-.30-2#• only.
10-ly TELEPDOKE 3.

rpBQMAS FANNING

• MASON ANP BUILDER.

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience
in every branch of mason work. .,

Jobbing promptly attended to. :

TfTJGENE J COOPER / . . . .

ATTORNBY AT J J A W " A N D

. Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Office in the Tone Building,
Orer J, A. Lyon's Store.

r j H E LEADXNG W H E E L W R I G H T ^

• Rubber Tiw Work in all its brauch.ee.
CARRIAGES AND WABONB »OR SALE.

R. F. JENKINS,
TBL 87-L 68E. nlackwellSt.

TOHN W. YOUNG
JUSTICE OF THE PJACH
AND FOLIOS JUSTICE

Prompt attention givon tolcollectlnns
FenBion claims executed

Office—No. 9B. Blackwell Street.
10-ly

B. GiLLEN

FnNXRAt" DIBICTOR AWD EHHAU1SB

All calls attended to night or day.

86 Elliott Street.
TELEPHONE 44-A 10-ly

F\R A W.CONDIOT,

59 Wnrr B u s i n u S u n n ,

Telephone 83.

OFFICE HOURS—8:0O to 10:00 a m,;
C 00 to 8 00 p. m.

3 H. TIPPETT

INBOJUKOI, REAL ESTATE,

Fire, Lightning, Tornado,l'Eoilt and Plati
Glass Insurance, Representing over

flJO.OOfl.OOO of Assets
, TEL. 65-F •' 12 W..Blackwell Street,

I . pALMER HOUSE,

Bestaurant and Boardlnj. - --
u » l S , , JU& W..B. B . ;

LB AT ALL nouns. O«TSHS is kv. STIIM.

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.

(Boarders taken by day or week

MOLLEB'B CAFE,

Cor. Dickerson and Morris Streets,

DOVER, N J

. JENSEN,

DYEINli AND CLEANING,

Ladles1 and Gents1 Garments
Dyed, Cleaned aud Pressed

1 SUI1S A SPECIALTY. I
f Cleaning Process Used

57 WfEt'BlackweU street

i BUCK & CO.

•WALL PAPER,

JiSigu and Ornamental Fainting,

[•-Hanging and Decorating,

, Suasex Street. 12-ly

DAVENPORT,

Attorney and Couraelor-a.t-L»T»,

r and Solicitor in Chancery,

i thp Tone Building,

, Over J. A. Lyon'a store.

3OTJH8BLOK-A.T-U4.W

REMOVED TO

Rooms 0 rod 7 Baker Bulldlnc,

DovsR, N< J*

H0MA8 A. COLLABII

V PIOIDliB FRAMES MADE TO ORDE *

Carpentering «id Cabinet Work

All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly

.>.- 'OAPPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

OFVICK—9 Sanford fitrert.1

16-i, 1
8BOF-2Q McFarlan 'street.

r t H A R L E S K ELY, . ,

PAIKTBH AND'PArttn HANGER.
Make your arrangements early for paper-

banging and avoid the rush. ,

N'CHUAN AVENUE
I

TKL. H-I;
14-ly

W. S W A C K H A M B R , '

' STEAM. HOT IVATKR ANII •
HOT AIR HKATINO, ,

Ssnitary PlumbinB, Roofflng, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work , Pumps, Lead

Pipe, Sinks, etc.
'ALLWORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.'

Tel. 13 R 83 E Blnfkjvell street

JOHN WILLIASISON,

HARNESS MAKER,
16 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,

Everything tor the Horse,llSt«Ms|Md Carrlagr,
TIE. DASJEL'S VETER1N AHV MEDIOINE9.

15-Ij

Mr. and Mrs E. S. Thompson spent medicine for it and it is supposed an
last Sunday with relatives at Mt. overdose so dulled her mind as to in-
Freedom.' dnce her to take a stronger dose that

John Day and his cousin, of Morris- killed her. The funeral took place
:own, spent last Sunday at tbe home on Tuesday at Stanhope.
if his uncle, W. B. Day, here. < The temptation of Bigger pay and

Capt. George Coe, a Civil Wai? shorter hours induced Lester B. Weiler
eteran and ex-member of the Jersey to sever his connections with 3. W.

City police force, who has made his 'Hulse and take a position as one of the
home here for several years, sold out registry clerka at the transfer office,
to James Clark recently and moved to On Tuesday evening the Willis
the eastern section of Duvef, where Brook electric light plant was out of
he bought property. - | commission and there was'a great

. While helping Mr. Davis of this scurry around after discarded kerosene
place move the household goods, of lamps to fill the void. The transfer
Mrs. Coe to Dover, Will Caskey was men greatly missed the electric light
thrown from the wagon to the trolley and hope that repairs will soon be
tracks on Blackwell street and his t completed for resumption of the bright
arm was run over, but happened to
lay in such a manner that the rail
protected it from fracture and he
escaped with severe bruises.

Al. Crandall, the big man of Port
Morris and one of the heavy weights
of the state, as he weighs about 400
pounds, has been running one shift of
the pumping engine in the round
house, but increasing age and weight
begin to tell on him and he has to lay
off and recruit up frequently. He
has been having a' rest part of last were baked from them. The appetite
week and this. ' . ' • • •• J for pie, must have been fairly good for

Miss 'Jennie Ward, & Salvation
Army "lass" from Camden, ,has been
spending some time with her rela7
tives, the family of Charles E, Force;
engine dispatcher here. >

•The community sympathizes with
Mrs. Frances Groondyke in the death
of her BiBter,: Mrs.'Willam Meeker,
who died at her home in Stanhope last
Sunday. Mrs. Meeker has never been
very robust but, of late has been
troubled with her head and taking

QOVEK LABORATORY,

(Suceewnm to L. C BlerwirtHI,
" ESTABLISHED 1M38 ^. I

Chemical Analyses of Ores Fuels, Limestone,
Iron and steal, carefully made. Address,

ETHELBERT, ELY.
„ ..Oor.EUIoltSt.and Rundolph A>e.

15-ly

J ^ J. VttEECAND, Jn.

' - - • ' - • • ARCHITECT,

Homber ot the N, J, a. A, I. ot A., H. C. S. oC A
N. J. State License.

SCHOOL HOUSES A SPEOIALTY.
K«im«-3I-3J. . ••

No. 16 West BlodiweU stroeU

g R U N E E L ' S -- K.
CLASSES FOtt DAS9ING

will re-open at NEW ELITE HALL, Warren
street, Dover, N. J , on Friday, September
33d, 1005.

S N. SUBSEX STREET
10-ly

jd Jy

DENTIST,

Ho. 14 West Dlaciwoll street

DOVER, ?T 'J

rpHE DOVER PRINTING CO.

^ can do the work you wont.

VT TO-DATE FACES. COMPB1ENT WonXMES.

10 Norto Bergen Street.

CORRESPONDENCE

PORT MORRIS

light.
The Epworth League held a pump-

kin pie social in the basement of the
church last Friday evening. That
sounds as if pumpkins were plenty
and a ready means of enlarging the
exchequer of the league, but except
for a few stray ones pumpkins are
not as plenty here as locomotives and
cars. August Auerbach' complains
that some of his pumpkins are missing
but of course none of the league pies

the league cleared some money from
their social.

One of the steam shovels is still
hard at work on our knolls, but the
other one has been' taken over to
Pennsylvania where a place called
Nicholson needs some scraping and
moving about. Seven tracks have
been added to the width of the yard at
the round house and there is room for
about five or six new tracks for^about
one half mile.

WebMter « • a* Fsmuei*,
Webster rvae a scientific farmer. Ho

believed Uiorougljly in the value of
blooded stock. At Marslifleld be bad a
herd of sixty or" eighty bead of cattle
composed entirely ot thoroughbred an-
Inials-^-of Alderncys, Ayrsnires and
DevonB. Hi: liud several yoke of Dev-
on oxen, wblcu were bis particular
pride Besides, there -were blooded
ebeep and Bwlne. .All In all, "Webster
was considered by MB neighbors the
best farmer ot the country. He was,
moreover, a friend generous and con-
siderate. -There used to be a saying
down Plymouth way that, a stranger
could always tell when Webster was at
home by the clieertul .looks of the peo-
ple for ten miles arouiid.—Oliver Bjon-
non Caoen In Country Life In America.

A Soft Apiwcr.
Here Is a story. sliout. Sir Patrick

Talbot, .sergeant at arms In jtbe hpnse
of lords. • He hail'been, private secre-
tary to'the great Lord Derby when
prime minister and afterward married
one of his'daughters., One day when
a large party was present at Knowl-
key Loro^Derby burst out lit table with
tiie remark," "It's n', curious thlng'o'ne
never knows what" ft, lot of_ fools there
are "In" Eiiglimd" im'tll one becomes
prime minister."' Thereupon Talbot, at
the other end of tbc t'll'lo, said, "Yes,
and one novpr knows wlmt n fool n
pi line minister nmy l)c_ until one be-
comes, his "private secretary." Lord
Derby's reply wiiv "Tn'nnk you, rat,"—
Dundee Aflvertlaer. ' •

The Life Warn In Him.
Daniel O'Connell once unraveled a

queer ptet In a will case. Witness aft-
er witness swoie that they saw the
document duly executed. At last a con-
stantly TdterntcA expression cnught
the lawyer's' atteution, "The life was
in him," over and over repented. "By
the virtue of your onth, WKR he ftliveV"
he asked one witness. "By the virtue
of my oath,'- the life w ^ in him," ue
was .answered. Then O'Counell turned
to the man und very slowly and very
solemnly said, "Now I call upon yon.'
In the presence of your Maker, who
will some day pass sentence upon you
for this evidence,.I solemnly ask you—
and you aimwcr at your peril—was not
tbfip a live fly. In the. dead man's,
mouth when his band was placed upon
the will?" Cornered and pale with
fear, the witness confessed that tills
bad/actually happened.

AKel(Tlie Riulettt Mnn nf
John Hunter tlip

geon, analomlht, pli,Woloj;lst-imtl meu
'cal writer, who died In 1703, was one
ot the rudest 1110 1 of M* lgc He rp
turned home lute one eu'nlnjr from liis>
round of piofcwlonul calls and found
his wife iMitGituuilug a few ftlends
Glimly lip v.liked into ttie center af^tbo
room, stoiirieil tind looKed aiound.. "I
knew nothing of this kick up," lie said,
"nnd ought to lime been Informed. As
I uave returned home for the purpose
of stu'd.ihig, I hope the piesent com-
pnny will retiro at once." They retired.

Changed Poattlon. ''
Fleldins—How time changes n mani

There's Batts^r. A dozen yenra agoi'he
was so engrossed wltli Uie teams'on
tlie diamond that he cared for nothing
else. Now all his thoughts tire centered
In his family. You know be has ajjwlfe
and eight children. Ruuns—WeH'JHiai
Isn't BO much of a change. He has aim
ply transferred his Interest to his honk

1 nlne,-Juuge.' • " " "" " ' r "'

Wortflnc the Old Man. ,\
"Do you tblnk her father will give hit

consent? $-.
J'Burel I've been playlpg poker\wltb

hl'm,,once a .-week 'lor t i e laBt^sli
months und letting him -win. He'lt feel
like he has been offered a pension ^her
I ask him "—Houston Post. ^

The Be»t Thty Co»ia Do. ik
, Rich TJnde-Well, Annnbel, have yov
named the baby for me? Toung Wlfe-
N-no, Uncle James, but "we. have come
as near to It as wo can. "We call hei
Jemima;—Chicago Tribune.

CllAllLBS J. BBONKEL
. A. AO'CLnv, MiKlcnl Directress.

Bond for cnotilar, nddiPM 202 West lObth
street, Now York City.

OASTORXAi
Beuithe ^ Tin Kind Ylll Haw Aim)
Blgnoture l

of

Childhood has. no forebodings, but
then, It Is soothed by no memories o<
outlived sorrow.—George BUot.

Not Trnvcllns Incpanlto.
"Miss Sinlloy Is going to travel un

dor nn asaumotl nunie."
"Yoti surprlsn mel"
"1'es; she is going to bo married nesl

week dud start ou hor houeymooni"

\ Don (he (in Sell
"It III becomes any of us to criticise

lapses in grammar," says an authority,
h we nil of uV consent to and

constantly make use of one such lapse
ourselves. To speak of the 'setting
sun' Is wliollj luconeot. You muy bet
a book on a table or even set a soil ou
a chair If bp be big enouglr not to fall
off, but what does the orb of day set,
and where does It set?. No, sir, queer
as It mny sound to cars grown uccus-
toiried to tbe universal form,: the sun
sits. If It sets nnjlbmg why doesn't
it rnlee abinoUilngiH It shouldn't bo
the rising mil the sitting snn it slloulil
b« the raisins und the setting nun.
Think it over, nrid when you get If ar-
ranged to your satisfaction try to flnil
out ;what you moan when you m>eiiU
of a setting hen."—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

Ge'neslM of the Li«!i*ninB Rod.
Tbd first lightning rod was not con-

structed hy Franklin nor set up In
America, but bj a monk at Seuttoii
berg, Bolicmla, named Prohop Dll
wlscb. His apparntus was mntle am
put together during tbe spring uni
suiximer of the year 1754 and TVUS first
set upj;ln Hie garden'of jlhe'cure of
PrWdlo: (Moravia) on June'IB of Uie
>eaf'above uiimed. The rod-attained
as much .distinction as that later maJc
by^rraiiklln and was" the cniise of tlip

Store open Saturday until 10 p . in.—Close other days al 6 p . m.

•BEEHIVE/' NEWARK.

Opening Fall and Winter
Garments
Millinery
Waists

y and was" the cniise of
Inventor being presented with .uiudi
money 4nd largo estates. His cnemlet
claimed that the rod"was the cause of
the great drought of 1757, 17.TS and
1759, nnd upon the matter being report-
ed to Vienna It was ordered to be taken
down.

To lio sure tliat you arc rlgbt is
prope , certainly, 1 but nlgo bor sure
•when you lire right to go nbead —Kan
BOB City Star. 1

•Who He /WM.
A traveler Raw a woman take a mau

by tic'collar, yauk him up tbe steps
Into a railroad car, Jam him down into
a seat,- pile up a vnllse and two big
hrowrifbaskets with loose covers and
long handles at his feet and say:

"Now, sit there until I help Mary
Jane on tlie car and don't move till I
come back."

When the woman reached the dooi
the traveler said to her:

"Is tlint man sour husband?"
"Nawl" roarej the woman. "He's

my daughter's husband, and she hasn't
spirit enough to say her soul Is hei
own."

Tuc Itrnnriil GrnHlienk.
The Bengal grosbeak builds n nest

rtianetl like a bnttlo anrt always selects
lor Its support (i long, lithe limb over-
hanging a stream of water. The en-
trance is '.-beneath, anfl, from the sltna-
tlon anil peculiar shniw, It Is absolute-
ly impossible for n uunlie to gain ad-
mlBBlon.to the neM. One nnUirnllBt
recortls acfeing fourteen .attempts on tbe
part of iSerpents to get at the nest, but
the hungry snakes always fell off into
the woter.

sent. 26, n a
WE HAVE MANY SUEPRISES
in store for this opening—style
features tha,t surpass in beauty
and exclusiveness even those
that have made our previous oc-
casions the most notable ones of
their kind. No description can do
justice to what is meant for the
eye. You should come and see.
You are welcome whether you
buy or not.

L. $; PLAUT &HCO.
M i rQ7 to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
NO PRANCH STORES. MAIL ORDERS.

HENRY J. MISEL
EA8T

8
BTLRAEcEKTWEtL D o v e r , N . J .

N£ver before have we made greater prep-
arations for Spring and Summer

requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS '

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs aniTpatterns
comprtfe our immerse stock Our orders we re large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before Ihe recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefited these advance purchases while they
last.

A Most Reliable Place
To purebaso Diamonds, Watches ami Good Jewelry, Is tbb

Slice where you know of whom you are buying—you have
ie assurance of n. business reputation find guarantee that

goes with every sale, Every urtlce purubtised of Hairliouse
proves its wortli aud th« reliability of tlie store, and the
customer alWATS comes bgain,

"You bavethe tcostncconiinodfitingsiorei Mr Halrhouse,"
Baid a lady customer rte other day. "I always feel satisfied
yvitii what I get here,'! she added.

It is our idea of store keeping to make people saUfifted-, to
cotie again—they s«nd otliers—we think It pays.

JV notable display of DoveUies and conceits in Precious
Stones are here at price that are marvelouBly low.

J. HAIRHOUSE,
" Diamonds, Watches , Jewelry, sun oi the BII cimcit

BSPAIHING OP FIHE WACTCSESA SPBCIALTY

JEWELED BND
OPTIGIKN

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J .

rpHE Managers of this Bnnk ba^ e ordered paid from tbe earnings of the business
_L for the & uioutlis ending June 30th, I|to5, to tbe Depositors entitlnl thereto

under the By LawB, a Bctui Annual Interest Dividend, as toUows, viz:
lBt^-At tho ratti of. three and one-half per centum per annum on all ac-

counts from MOO to f 1,000, anil on tlie first *l,OWt ot oil larger accounts.
2d—Attbe rute of tbrce per centum per annum cu the excess of 11,000, up

to and including tho sum of (2,(100.
3d—At tuo rate of two per centum un tbe excees of ¥2,000.
Tayable on nnd after Tuesday, July IS, IOCS.

Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third
day of any month draw interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,816,954.33 Surplus, $259,729.00
Bank open doily from (• a. in. to 3 p. m. except Saturdays and holidays. Sat-

urdays from 9 n.ro. to 12 o'clock noon.

P. B.tPIBRSON, President. D. H. RODNEY. Stc'y ind Titos.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET
For Sheriff:

GEORGE SHAW.

For Members of Assembly:
JOHN M. MILLS,

RICHARD J. CHAPLIN.

For Coroners:
SIGMUND HELLER,

WILLIAM M. DECKER,
DR. A. B. COULTAS.

For Mayor:
THOMAS E. STURTEVANT

For Alderman:
ROBERT F. JENKINS

For Councilmen—for two years:
WILLIAM H. BAKER .

JOHN MULLIGAN
ALBERT RICHARDS

For Councilman—for one year:
EDWARD B. PITCHER

For Freeholders:
ANDREW K. BAKER
JOHN MOLLER

For Justice of the Peace:
JAMES HAGAN.

That some of the people of Whar-
ton have been expecting too much
when they thought they would have
free water and fire protection by trie
granting of a franchise to Mr. Oram
we believe they will some day learn.
The argument in favor of the exten-
sion was that the reduced insurance
rates would repay the amount expended
for hydrants by property owners.

There has been this saving hv- those
now enjoying the protection afforded

by the hydrants and there has been
saved $125, in a three year policy is-
sued upon the borough's new school
building.

That the town should own its own
water system is beyond dispute but
such ownership would not mean free
water by any means—except of course
for fire protection and this would be
paid for by general taxation. It is a
rare occasion when you can get some-
thing for nothing. .

Through an error in the table of
county ratables and which we pub-
lished last week it was shown that the'
tax rate for Dover1 for this year was
higher than last. This is untrue and
we congratulated the officials whose
wise.administration has made it pos-
sible to lower rather than raise the
rate. Last year the assessment was
$3.20 while this year it is only $2.64,
being made up as folllows: County,
84; state, school tax, 18; 'district
school tax, 74, and town tax, 88.

The town budget calls this year for
$17,415 as against over $20,000 last and
this, too, in face of the fact that $
095.78 is raised for library purposes as
against $626.31 of last year.

CHURCH NOTES. \

First M. E. Church.
Next Sunday at the First M. E. Church

Rev. George Miller of Canada will preach
in the morning—theme "Spiritual Power
its importance and manifestations," Sun
day School 2:30 p. m. Dr. Richardson
wljl lead the Epworth League and preach
in the evening. Prof. Stout will assist at
each service with song.

Presbyterian Memorial Church. '

On Sunday usual services will be held
in the Presbyterian Memorial Church at
it a. m. and 7:36 p. m. The pastor Dr.
Halloway will preach at both services.

. Topics, "Is itl"?and"GuardlngtheEars";
the latter being the second in the course
especially for young people, with the
general title "On Guard."

Grace M. E. Church.
On Friday the 29th at 8 p. m. in the

Grace M. E. Church Rev. Jesse S.Gilbert
Ph.; D. will deliver his lecture on "The
Supreme Issue" Mr. Gilbert's reputation as
a lecturer is very favorably and widely
known and all who choose to avail them-
selves of this opportunity will spend a
profitable*and enjoyable hour in listening
to him. It is hoped that a large number
will come out.

Takes the burn out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil, the household remedy.

Republican Convention
Nominates Candidates
(Continued from page 1)

does, for the submission of a tax rate
to popular vote.

We favor an economical administra-
tion of the county affairs and recom-
mend that our Represenatives in the
Board of Freeholders exercise due
diligence to guard against the increase
in public expenditures and to allow of
no expenditures except such as will
best conserve the interests of the
public.

Nominations for Sheriff being called
for Frederick Taft, of Passaic, named
Ernest W. Schonenberger, of Paasaic;
Martin Carroll, of Randolph, nomin-
ated George C. Shaw of that township,
and Augustus C. Munson, of Rocka-
way, named Calhoun Orr. C. L.
Chovey, of Chatham seconded Mr.
Schonenberger's nomination, while
Edward Kilpatriek seconded that of
of Mr. Shaw and Thomas Bright, of
Woodport, the nomination of Mr. Orr.

Upon the first ballot Mr. Shaw re-
ceived forty-seven votes while Messrs.
Schonenberger and Orr were given
seventeen each. The chairman declared
Mr. Shaw elected and Mr. Chovey, for
Schonenberger moved and Munson, for
Orr, seconded, that the nomination of
George C. Shaw be made unanimous.
Richard J. Chaplin, mayor of Mt.
Arlington, and John M. Mills of Mor-
ris were the onjy names mentioned for
Assembly and on motion the secretary
was ordered to cast the ballot for them.

Senator Dryden being in town upon
invitation of D. S. VDorhees, was
escorted to the platform amid the
cheers of the enthusiastic delegates.

Seven candidates were named for
coroner: WilliamM. Decker, Butler;
Sigmund Heller, Dover; Dr. A. B.
Coultas, Madison;. Samuel Leonard,
Morristown; Dr. H. W. Thayer, Net-
cong; H. R. Dobbins, Rockaway, and
George Hitchins, Wharton. Messrs.
Heller and Coultas were- chosen on the
first ballot and Decker on the second.

Messrs. G. A. Squire, William
Thompson and Thomas Gapstick were
named to bring the nominees to the
platform:

Vacancies, if any, will be supplied
by W. F. Redmond, G. F. Clarke and
James A. Arthur. . .,.

Senator Dryden was then introduced
and gave the assembled delegates one
of the most interesting talks it had
been their forturne to hear in a long
time. ' •

:
Bought

THE PERFECT WAV.
Scores of Dover People Have

Learned It.
If you suffer from, backche,
There is only one way to cure it.
The perfect way is to cure the

kidneys.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.
Doan'a Kidney Pills are made, for

kidneys only.
Are endorsed by Dover people.
D. E. Brennan, of No. 3 Morton

street, Morristown, N. J., butcher,
says: " A severe cold settled in my
loins causing acute pain over and
through the small of my back. In
stooping or lifting a stitch like twinge
frequently caught me in the loins,
did not rest well at night for no
matter what position I assumed the
constant dull pain continued to bother
me. I had my attention called to
Doan's Kidney Pills, and procured a
box, and after using them a few days
their beneficial effects. When I had
finished the box my back was better
and stronger, and I could go to bed
and enjoy a good night's rest.

Plenty more proof like this from
Dover people. Call at Killgore &
White's drug store and ask what their
customers report. •,"

For sale by all dealers'. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States; ;

Remember the name^—Doan's and
take no other."v-

Afood supply concern in Manhattan,
controlling a proprietary preparation
of malt extract, has introduced a num-
eral code' " to overcome the. difficulty
in hearing the proper spelling of names
through the telephone." Similarity in
sound of letters frequently results in
confusion. ' These key cards are .for-
warded, on application to the corn-
any, with its compliments. By per-
sons providing themselves with copies
of this code, general conversation may
be phoned in cipher. Figure 1 repre-
sents the letter A, and so on through
the alphabet.—New York Sun.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla is unquestiona-
bly the greatest blood and
liver medicine known. It.
positively and permanently
cares every humor* from
Pimples to Scrofula. 16 is
the Best.

Blood Medicine*

Dover Team Won Pennant
(Continued from page 1)

the plate in the eighth inning. Cusick
waited the count of four, stole second
Westlake went out at first and Cusick
took advantage of Henriquez' nap and
tallied.

Keys began the ninth with a hit for
two bases and went to third on the
throw-in off Courtney's fly; Page died
out to centre and Keys scored on the
throw-in.

The score: .

Remonstrance Flayed
Proposed Franchise

(Continued from page 1)

and your children will rise up and call
you blessed."

Mr. Oram said that the matter had
not been misrepresented; that the
water and fire protecton could not be
furnished under the conditions of the
previous ordinance, and argued that
the rebate made by the insurance com-

DOVBR. AB. R. n. PO. A
Henriqunz, lb 4 1 2 6 0 0
Goodman, B. s 61 0 0 3 1 1
Morenead,2d 5 2 2 8 3 0
MeConnack, 1. t 5 2 1 0 0 I
Latnar, c 4 2 S 8 0 0
tdunbert ,M 3 0 1 0 3 0
Hutching, c. f 4 0 0 8 0 0
C h e w , r . f 5 1 3 4 0 0
Foxen, p i 1 0 0 8 0

Totals 89 9 10*3810 2

MOBBISTOWIf. AB. R. H. PO
1 0 4

A. E
2 0
0 1
1 0
0 2
5 0

M O R R I S T .
Cuskfc.s.a 8 1 0 4
Bassford, e. f 4 0 1 8
Westlake, c 8 0 1 8
Adams, lb 4 0 1
Keyes,2b 4 1 1
Courtney, 8b 4 0 1 0
Page.r . t 4 0 0 1 0
Davis. l.f 4 0 1 2 1
Bpeer.p 4 0 0 1 2

Totals . . : 84 2 0 2413 8
•Bafisford penalized.

SCORE HV INNIKGS
Dover 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 Ox—9
Morrtetown-C... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-2

Two base hits—Keyes, Baraford First base
on balls—Off Foien 1; off Spesr 7. Struck
out—By Foxeu 8 ; by Speer 8. Left on bases
—Dover 13; M O 5. Double play—Keyes un-
assisted. Urs't base on errors—Dover 4 ;
M-C 2. Hit by pitcher—McCormack. Time
Ih, 65m Umpire—Cullen.

The second game was begun im-
mediately with Duquette in the box.

It was a five inning contest and was
called on account of darkness. While
it lasted the playing of the visitors
was far' superior to . the article they
put up in the previous game and hid
the nine innings been played, it would
have probably been closely contested.

Dover got down to business early
and scored a run in the first inning,
the only one in the game, while Mor-
istown failed to tally.

Goodman hit a safety to right, went
to second on Morehead's fielders'
choice and scored on Westlake's
passed ball.

McCormick Bent the sphere on an
aerial flight to right, a drive that
would have reached the fence had not
"Cy" Page's height stood him well in
hand. He ran backwards, jumped in
the air and pulled down the leather
with one hand—a great catch.

In the third, when two men were
on bases, Fop Westlake drove the ball
between left and centre. McCormick
gave i ta chase and made; aphenomenol
catch, thus blocking two runs'and
probably three, and retiring the side,
As Mac went to the bench, he was
cheered lustily and he acknowledged the
ovation by lifting his cap. -
• "Lefty" Davis pitched for the

visitors. The scOre:

DOVER.
Heurlquoz, lb
Gtoodoian, 8. s
Vorehead, 2b
Me ormuck, 1. t..Me or
Lamar
Lb

AB. K. a. PO. A. K
. 2 0 0 7 U 0
. 8 1 1 1 0 0
. 2 0 0 0 3 0
. 8 0 O 1 0 0
. 2 0 1 8 0 0
".•• 1 0 0 0 3 0
, . 2 0 0 2 0 0

2 0 0 1 0 0
0Duquette, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals . . . . . . 1 8 1 2 15 6 0
M0RBI9T0WN.

Cusick, 8. a..
Basaford, o. f
Westlake, o . . . . . . . .
Adams, lb ;
Keyes, 2d
Courtney, 8b . . . . .
Page, r. f.
Speer, 1. (
Davis, p

Totals

AB. R H. PO. A. E.
40

1 I 0 0
2 0 0 2 1 0

00
0 O

2 0 1 8 0 0
1 0
2 0

1 1
1 1

0

1 8
2 0 0 1 1 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
a v o i o o
2 0 1 0 0 0

17 I) 3 IS 9 0
SCORE BY IMMNGS-

Dover 1 0 0 0 0—1
Morristown C O 0 0 0 0—0

First" base ou balls-Oil Duquette 2; oR
Davis. 2. Struck out—By Duquette 2: by
Davis 1. Left on bases—Dover 4 ; MC. 4.
Passed ball—Westlake 1. Hit by pitcher—
Uutchings. Umpire—Cullen.

CASTOR IA
For Infaatt ind Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Boars the

Signature of

LETTER TO MAYOR SEARING.
• Dover; N i J . ,

Dear Sir: You are so well known
that the .people have put you in office.
They knew what they were about:
They didn't do it by accident. . .

Wouldn't it be a hamjjsome thing to
do to paint your house? I t is a nice
house, has a good substantial com-
modious look, and it i sn ' t rusty at all,
you know; but a fresh coat of paint
would make it so bright! i t ' s a pity
not to:

Devoe is beautiful paint, but the
beauty of i t : it lasts so long, and
does so much more than adorn an al-
ready interesting and attractive edifice.
JJHouse out-buildings and fences.
There isn't a man or a-woman in
town, who wouldn't see them and
make some pleasant remark.

Of course you will paint the town
property; nothing would mark your
administration more, in the eyes of
the people; and, having done the same
thing at home,; it is ' the most natural
thing in the world to do it for them.

• Yours truly,
76 • , F. W. DEVOE & CO.

P. S. A. M. Goodale, Dover, and
Castner & Co., Wharton, aolla our
paint.

The twenty-fifth annual popular out-
ing of Lincoln Post,No. 11, G. A. R..
of Newark, was a pilgrimage to
Gettysbuig and Washington and was a
very pleasant, successful and instruc-
tive trip, long to be remembered by
those who composed the delightful
party, of which I had the pleasure to
be one. Two in fact, for 1 did not go
alone.

At Gettysburg we spent part of two
days being driven over the twenty-five
miles of battle-field, during which we
listened to that prince of guides and
lecturers Capt. Long, who at four

Morrlstw uCUfftbm..
Madison Phlilipsimrg...

different points explained the awful
panies would offset the amount of
taxes paid for the water.

William Dormam said that he had carnage at, and near those localities,
made a canvass of Luxemburg and^jjgt , on Seminary Ridge, near where
found fliat the people there thought General Reynolds was killed on the
the water would be free and they; the' first day Second, on Cemetery
would have no taxes to pay. Anum-,Hill, n e a r the town and National
ber of others spoke against granting' Cemetery, which we visited later,
the franchise and the trend of the ( Third, on Little Round Top, overlook-
argument would lead to the idea that m g the Valley of Death, the Devils
the council was trying to force some- j D e n > the Wheatfield and many points
thing 6n the people that they did not contested on the second apd third days'
want, and Mayor Williams construed it flght. Fourth, at High Water-mark
that way. He emphatically told how a n j Bloody Angle, where the three
the council was acting in good faith aa y 8 ' bloody conflict ended,
and that he did not think there had, The fir8t evening we attended a
been any misrepresentation. I c a m p fire held in the Court House by

The ordinance was read, and Coun- the 50th Pa, Volunteers where we
cilman Carberry moved that it be ap- w e r e nicely entertained.
proved as read. A vote was taken
and the motion was lost four to one.
Messrs. Kennedy, Whittam, Somer-
ville and McKenna voted against its
adoption and Mr.|Carberry, voting for
its passage. The outcome was greeted
with applause.

Mr. Castner wanted it understood
that the action was not taken on ac-
count of any emnity toward Mr. Oram,
but that they were simply fighting for
municipal ownership.

OBITUARY
WOLFE.

On the way from Gettysburg to
Washington we passed through the
beautiful and famous Cumberland
Gaps, and descended the1 side of Blue
Ridge for miles with the fertile Cum
berland Valley in view.

At Washington we strolled through
the Botanical and Public Gardens and
the Mall, visited the National Musium
the Smithsonian Institute, Agricultural
Department and Washington Monu
ment. Thence to the Treasury, White

i House, and State, War, and Navy
j Department. We visited the Capito
and Library of Congress—took a trip

Mrs. Nettie 1. Wolfe, wife of Harry down the Potomac to Mount Vernon,
Wolfe, died at her home on Park avenue, the home and tomb o f Washington
Tuesday night. She had been III since j We also visited Arlington the beauti-
Jariuary and was forty-four years old. A ful and quiet resting place of about
husband and two sons' survive her. 20,000 of our nation's noble, dead, and
Burial tills afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in many other places of interest.

Much credit is due the efficient and
courteous committee who had the trip

Locust Hill Cemetery.

MILLBR.
Miss Carrie Miller, forty years old, died

at her home on New street, Rockaway, on
Wednesday morning rather suddenly.
She was confined to her bed but two days.
The funeral services were held this Friday
afternoon. :

aIA.
.' /) Tha Klnii ftii Han Always BiugM

T«£ EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL
The finest anil best drill on the market. S.

H. Berry Hardware Company, Dover, are
tlia agents. . . ,44-Sw

in charge.
A PILGRIM,

When doctors fail, try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con-
stipation ;invigorates the whole system

The Ladies1 Aid Society of the First M.
E. Church will.give an oyster supper in
the parlors of the Church this (Friday,
evening. Oysters, in every style will be
served from 5 to 8 o'clock. Ice Cream
and cake will also be on sale. Everybody
is invited to attend and enjoy a pleasan
evening. Proceeds are to go towards
paying for the hew furnace in the Church.

LACKAWANNA LEAGUE.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

WOK LOST P£B CENT
7 .741
7 ,7tl

i3
.666
.087

BASE BAIL NOTES.
Duquette pitched for tr.e Cedars

against tho Royal Giants Sunday.
The game finished 3 to 3. The colored
gents got six hits off him.

The Hackettstown team lost Sat-
urday afternoon.to "the Wharton A. A.
by the score of 6 to 2. The gcore:
Haekettstown.. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Wharton 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 1—6

While the second game was in pro-
gress Saturday the Dover management
received a letter from Robert Murphy,
manager of the Summit team, protest-
ing the two games on the ground that
Keys, of the Morristown team, had
played with Madison against Dover
on the previous Wednesday. Just
why Mr. Murphy registered his protest
with the Dover management is a
matter curious. If Keys wanted to
play and Morristown wanted him, that
was no concern of the local manage-
ment. The protest should have been
filed with the manager of the Morris-
town team, or better still, with the
secretary of the league.

From one director's talk it is to be
surmized that Dover's team next year*-,
will be under new'1 management andV
will have on its payroll the names of
Barckly, Anderson and Rogers, if they
care to sign, to play first, second and
short respectively.

The idea of Manager Konkle pro-
testing the second game on Saturday
is hardly worthy of consideration,
since it had been arranged between
Captain Westlake, of the - Morristown
team and Captain Duquette of the
Dover team to play but five innings.
Leaving that argument aside, Umpire
Cullen called'the game on account of
darkness. '

It is galling to some to see Dover
win the penant, but ability will count.

Catcher Ed. McCarty is authority
for the statement that the delivery
Foxen used in throwing to first last
Saturday, Duquette used repeatedly
while he was catching him, but was
finally forced to stop it because it was
classified as a balk.

SUMMER NECKWEAR.

A. beautiful line at 10 29 &49o J. H. Grimm
No. 6 N. Sussei street.

Breech Loading Guns

14.00 ani up Fine line S. H Berry Hard-
ware Company, Dover.. . 4fi 3.w

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well,

The Lehman Store News Is of intense and absorb-
ing interest to thousands of housekeepers.

PUKE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Cft Me ni r u R E P O B T W I N E

511 ClSi fll PURE SHEERY-WINEyfv • , ' I 1 * Trading Stamps FKEE

MAONOLIi BYE
HOLLAND QIM
PUEB APPLE

ao Stamps with any of these.
OLD FAMILY BYE I7K - i - n i IX PbRT WINE
XX HOLLAND OIN 7 5 C I S . fll XX PORT 8HERBY
XX APPLE BRANDY W wVf* " * KEYSTONE HALT

Monogram Rye. 10 years old, Cl A A
so srAlira TOEE *l.UU

SUGAR SPECIAL.
Haremeyir & Elder's Standard Qranulated Sugar In 2, 8, 10 u d

25 pound atcks. •

10 lb. s a c k . . . . . . . .v. 540
25 lb. s a c k . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,35

100 lb. sack. . . . . . . . . 5.39

A BARGAIN EXTRAORDINARY.
CALIFORNIA PACKING OS. APRICOTS In cans put up In

honey syrup to retail for 25c. v.

While'they last per can. 12

YELLOW OR RED ONIONS.
Half bushel peach basket 45c

Puritan Flavoring Extracts.
Warranted absolutely pure. Full S oz. bottles.

VANILLA, LEMON. HA. STRAW EEEY
ORANQF, « ; U C a RASPBEHRY,

WITH air STAMPS FREE.

BUY THIS LIST.
1 PACKAGE PtJRNI A PANCAKE FLOUR, larro Blze.
• ' .• '• 1 OAN CONDENSED MILK. OUR OWN BRAND.

1 OAN BE8T POTTED HAM OR TONGUfi,

, All for 25c. and 10 stamps free.

Elgin Creamery 'jCf
Butter, pound <£-3l

WQ can buy no better tub Butter than this,
neither can you. But you can pay more for
like quality, and have to do it in most places.
Best Butterine, country rolls, 21 cts. per lb., 1 n(\

5 pounds for...1 ,' l . U U

9c
lie

' Good Western Lard, per l b . .
per 3 lbs. for 25c.

Best Western Laird, p e r l b . .
per 3 lbs. for 30c

Best pure Leaf Lard, per l b . ,
2 lbs. for 25c.

Do you like fresh Country Sausage?
There's a big difference between this and the ordin-

ary, and yet toth may be good. Point is THIS is
EXTRA good, made most cleanly from selected coun-
try fed pork and has flavor all its own. It's most ap-
petizing dish fora coal mening breakfast, and perhaps
its best with hotcakes. Try the Lehman sort andil
know how good Sausage can be, fresh every day.
Link or loose. -,

HERE ARE-OTHER SEASONABLE
SUGGESTIONS: • -

Best fresh Hams, lb ..t........ 14c
• " .fresh Shoulders, lb. 12#e

••'••" P o r k C h o p s lowes t p r i ces . .
" .Pork Rpast lowest prices. \ ;
" Pickled Pigs Feet, lb. .*. . 8 c
".. Pickled Tripe, lb. gc

••" Liver Pudding, lb 13c
SNAPS WORTH TAKING UP. :

Best Plate Beef, lb...;..". 4C

" Brisket Beef, lb. 3tfc
.'•;• Round Steak, lb 140

, " Chuck Steak, lb i o c
" T ^ t Roast Beef, 8c. ioc. i2^c, 14c. 16c
If you pay one penny more than we charge you pay

to much, if you pay less you CANT get the quality.

Prunes ioc. qualily, fine flavqred,
per pound 5c-

FOR PRESERVING.
Light Brown Sugar, standard granulated sugar.
Pure White and Cider Vinegars, Malt Vinegar.
Pure Preserving Brandy;
Pure Spices, whole or ground ; allthe different

kinds.

EXTRA STAMPS WITH TEC
100 «*£%,%?UT Ceylon Blend 5SS.80
80 '"sssssur Fragrance Tips ^un

ai'.ro
6 0 8 t a r V £ u " / t h T R I U M P H J IM . 5 9
50 Extra Special

s P E C I A L

Tea at .
pound

Tea at:
pound

Tea at
. pound

L. LEHMAN &
1« W. Bt^CKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J . Telephone J2i-b.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

A meeting of the Dover A. A. will
be held tonight.

The Boys' Brigade will resume its
drills this evening.

The regular meeting of the Board
of Health will be held next Monday
evening.

The A. O. H. will hold a^reception
in St. Mary's Hall Saturdav'evRning,
October 7.

Wharton issues- a challenge to Dover
out it is dot likely that the latter will
consider it. :

IlJohn Hanakahaa leased the stable
in the rear of the Detryjhouse ̂ on
Orchard street.

UJ T. Lawrence'is haying plans
drawn for a new house which he will
erect on Second street. mZmm
Pf Owen Quinn was fined $25 by Judge
Mills on Wednesday for breaking up
the loek-up at Mt. Arlington.

tkjhe members of ProtectlonlHook
anil Ladder" company will holdfa fair
the latter part of next month! Jf

The Men's Club of St. John's
Church will hold a dance in the parish
house next Wednesday evening. J ^ J

fjln Killgore's window is on exhibi-
tion a pumpkin weighing 126 pounds.
It-was grown by J. N. Brown.

E. D. Neighbour has sold the lot
adjoining the Lutheran Church on East
Blackwell street toJohn Pugesly. •

Gillen & Crane' will conduct an auc-
tion sale of household goods at 65 Hud-
son street next Tuesday afternoon.,
, A change of time will go into effect

on the Morris County Railroad October
2. The change will appear in The
Era.

"Lanner" Rodgers has arrived home
and will pitch for tlje Orange Valley
team with' Ed. McCarty as catcher,
next Saturday.

The members of Protection Hook
and Ladder company are requested to
meet at the fire house next Tuesday
evening at 7:45!

Word-has been received that John
Kennedy, formerly of this section, had
died in Colorado. He was a member
of Randolph'lodge of Odd Fellows; j

One of those unexplainablo . errors
caused a personal last week j to • read
that Mr. Siekles * and Mrs.' 'Dernier
were visiting in Chester when it was
Mr. Sickles' better half that visited.

Rev. S. T. Jones will conduct a
service next -Wednesday evening in
the Grace Mr E. Church, when he will

/explain the position, and cfaaracter-
ujstics of the Irish race. Everybody is
lUvited.

The accusation against William
\'Cullen, of Irondale, charged with rape
"'on Maggie Foley as told in The Era at

the time, was tried before Judge Mills
on Tuesday and he was sentenced to
four years in prison.

A bad break'occurred in the Morris
canal bank near Singac last "Friday,
A gap of fifty feet was washed' out
causing navigation to-'.be. suspended.
Muskrats are supposed to have keen
the cause of tfie break.

The Prohibitionists held their county
convention in Morristown on last

,; .Monday. I. G. Moyer, "of Dover and
* Dr. Lancelot Ely, of Flanders, were

ife--.
nominated for coroners.; The old
county officers were re-elected.v

, A n«".w furnace of the Richardson &
"Boynton make has been installed in the
" l r s t ,M. E. Church: The ladies of

in church to-night will hold an oyster
^supper, the proceeds of which will go

oward the payment of the furnace.
' • ' " • • • • " " ' - . A •

Leo Henriesy, of Dover, plead guilty
„, ^forc the Sussex Special Sessions at

I'J^Nteyton on Tuesday to entering a house
ispine time since. Sentence was BUS-

ndo I and he was released in charge
Bhoriff Andress as probation officer.

j alarm of fire w—,turned in from
a t the corner'of Gold and Wil-

t Wedneadajr morning. The
sin the chimney of the old
i|house, nbvf owned by 'Louis
fand was; extinguish'^; before

en arrived.
^ - ; , ' • ) • : • > : < • ' • " • • . ' . - - • •

: - Ledding, of Hackettstown,
i'aeymteen, and Mabel Fierce, "of
hope, were arrested Wednesday.

j diisired to geg inamed ; but Be-
der Stanton thought i good spank-
, be. more beneficial and pre-

Hjtitd thusly to the,boy's"fatiier. []'(

l^hile driving across the Lae^i
• w»nna crossingat Morris street ,Satur-

dayj; night ;a>freight i train that.wns
,, drilling backed down on the teanr of

Martin Knuth, of East Dover. One
of.the horses was knocked down .but

If,..- escaped without injury.''./Tlje harness
Ev .was badly broken,

A kind invitation from the patriotic
ladies of Roxbury township have been
accepted, the fourteenth annual re-
union of the Veteran Association of the
Twenty-seventh Regiment,' New Jersey
Volunteers will be held at Succasunna
on Thursday, October 12, 1905. It
will be remembered that Cdmpany-C

\ of that regiment, called the Roxbury
Volunteers, was recruited in Roxbury,
of which the township of Mount Olive
was then a part.,

NEW INDUSTRY
IS PROBABLE

Land at East Dover Sold to Car-
bondale Resident Who Will

Erect Factory.

Another industry seems to be as-
sured in Dover by the sale of lands of
the James Carrol estate and lands of
Clarence Thompson, of Newark, to
George A. Fyle, of Carbondale, fa.
The gale was consumated by E, D.
Neighbour. The location consists of
about 350 feet along Canal street, with
an " L " running through to the next
street between the Central Railroad
and the Dover A. A. grounds. It is
the intention of the purchasers to erect
a factory which will employ help of
both sex, but just what industry that
will be is not.made public. Mr.-Pyle
is a brother-in-law to M. Munson
Searing.

CORNER STONE
LAYING SUNDAY

Ceremonies at Churcb of Sacred
Heart Will be la Charge,

of Vicar-GcneraL
The earner stone of the Church of

the Sacred Heart, on Bergen street
will be laid next Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock.! .Theieeremonies will be in
charge of Monsignor Shelfard, of Jer-
sey City, .vicar-general of the diocese,
•who will lay'; the stone.

"the'sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. Father Ferguson, of Mt. HopB.
Rev. Father Funke, rector of the St.
Mary's Parish, of which' the new edi-
fice is an offspring, providing he re-
covers front his .present illness, will
assist, together with Rev. Father
John J. Duggnn, curate of the new
edifice. Rev. Father Sotis, of Rocka-
way,' Rev. Father D. 3. Duggan, of
Bordentown; Rev. Father Leahy, of
Princeton; Rev. Father Miskella, of
Newark,, and several other priests are
expected to be present.

It is expected to dedicate the church
in December, but whether the dedica-
tion will take place or not, the first
mass will be said in the new house of
worship on Christmas morning.
; In the corner stone will be placed the
names of -Pope Pius, the X, Bishop
O'Connor, Vicar-general, Rev. Father
Funke, Father Duggan and the assist-
ing clergy; President Roosevelt, Gov-
ernor Stokes, Architect Vreeland, Con-
tractor B'anning and Hi Her &. Egbert,
and a copy of each of the Dover
papers. '

MADE COMPLAINT
BUT DIDN'T APPEAR

Mrs. George Benjamin, of Bowlby-
ville, appeared; before Justice Young
Monday morning and had a warrant
issued for the arrest of her father-in-
law, upon a charge of assault and
battery; 'She claims that by force he
ejected her her from the house and re-
fused to let her have possession of
her three-weeks-old child/ .

• Benjamin was summoned before
Justice Young Tuesday afternoon, but
Mrs. Benjamin did not put in an ap
pearance to press her complaint and
the justice dismissed the. complaint.

SHE LIKED
THE OFFICER

Station Agent Hunt summoned As
sistant Marshal Dehler to the Lucka-
wanna depot Friday night to take
charge of a woman -who apparently
was demented, and slightly intoxi-
cated. The officer could not get her
to talk rational and she insisted on
careBsing Jhhn. He finally learned
from her that she knew people in
Wharton and on the promise that he
would get a "pint of licker" and go
up with her, he managed to place-her
on a car that - took her to Wharton.
The next morning she bought a ticket
at tlie Dover station for Paasaic.

FELL IN BIN
:-?.;•••>•.;; u B R O K E HIS L E G

Joseph Suttbn,employed at the
Whart6n-nfurnaces;' on Tuesday fell
linto one of the bins in the stock house
and sustained such injuries that caused
him removaltoAU.Soui's Hospital at
Morristown.-.k.-u-;v.

Sutton was getting off a box car
when, he .fell. His right leg was
f,~f^v-?,?~*^a,. gash was cut in his
head". ;."''""••' > . '-.' •
V.Cast ..February- Sutton, was. thrown

off onejof. the furnace engines,, break-
ing his right-leg. "• • ' ' '

THE BABY SHOW
> NEXT WEDNESDAY

The St. Agnes Guild haa about ar-
ranged the details for the baby show
in the parish house. The babies ex-
hibited must be under two years of
age; The enerance fee is fifty cents.
which also admits the mother, and en-
titles her to one vote. The regular
admission will be fifteen cents which
entitles each person to one vote. The
first prize is valued at $5. Pretty
articles and fine candiea will be for
sale and light refreshments will be
served free. •

PATRIOTIC ORDER
FORMS AUXILARY

Organized Under Brignt Prospects
With Seventy-Nine Char-

ter Members..

Camp 27, P. 0. of A., an auxiliary
to the P. O. S. of A., was instituted
Thursday evening of last week. The
meeting was in charge of State Organ-
izer George W. Smith, of Phillips-
b u n x . . ; ; - . . - ' • - ' \ '•; : ••'. : ;.:' •' . ''

. The application for the charter was
signed by forty-nlna applicants and by
the time the meeting was called thirty
more names had been added making a
total of seventy-nine names. The
camp starts out with very bright pros-
pects of a large membership.

The initiatory work-waa in charge
of the initiating team of Camp 18 of
Hackettstown composed of the follow-
ing ladies: Past president, Mrs.
Mary. E. Park; assistant past presi-
dent, Miss Lillie Rapp, president,
Miss Lillie Pierce; assistant presient,
Mrs.' Leah Coline; vice president, Mrs;
Bella J.' Glover; assistant vice presi-
dent, Miss Anna Coleman; conductor,
Miss Alberatta Marlatt; assistant con;
ductor, Margaret' Fitzgerald; guard,'
Miss Mary E. Cole; sentinal, Sarah
A. Park; chaplin, Mrs. Mary Lance j
Orator, Mrs. Lucy Weber j color bear-
ers, Mrs. Laura Demont, Miss Minnie
Ackley, Miss Minnie Rapp,. Mrs. May
pierce. •" •?
v The way. the ladies preformed thj
Initiatory work reflects much credit
upon them and Camp 18 is to be con-
gratulated upon having such worthy
members. '•

After the camp was instituted the
following officers were duly elected
and installed: Past president, Mrs.
Mary E:-Ford; assistant past presi-
dent, Harry L.Ike; president, Mrs.
J. M. Vunderhoof; assistant president,
J . M. Vanderhoof; vice president,
Miss Martha Fry; assistant vice presi-
dent, Archie Smith;,conductor, Mrs.
W. A. Smith; assistant condeutor,
William Shannon; guard, Mrs.. Law-
rence; sentinel, Mrs. Lillie E. Rob-
bins; chaplihi' Mrs,-Mary E. Becker;
orator, George Swayze; recording
secretary John Burt, jr.; financial
Secretary, E. B. Rogers; treasurer,
Mrs. Losey; trustees, Fred Losey,
William Shannon, John Burfc, jr. ;•<

It was voted to leave the charter
openifforhinetyiflayaiS&Re.fc.eBhmeflts
were served. • ' • - . . . -
• The'neict-meeting of-'-the-camp will
be held in Searing's Hall, Thursday
evening, September 28, at 8 p. m.

MT. ARLINGTON
MAN FOUND

Dover Police Asked to Find Ernest
Chamberlain Who Disappeared '

From His Home. • .:

On Saturday, Chief of Police Byram
received word from Mt. Arlington, re-
questing him to look out iot one Ernest
Chamberlain, of that borough, who
disappeared from his home on the
Thursday previous.
. Chamberlain was subject to spells of
melancholy and. two years ago, he
left his home suddenly and after much
search he was located in Newark.

He is twenty-one years old, tall and
slim, light complexion and light hair.
He wore a dark suit of clothes.

The officer made a search at the
town but failed to find any trace of
h i m . • • . ' • ' - ' ,, -

On Wednesday , Chamberlain was
found in the woods near the " Mt.
Arlington station.

On account of the Jewish holiday the
Boston Store will be closed from Fri-
day,. September 29 until Monday, Oc-
tober 3d.

BAKER NINE
MAY BE SOLD

New York Capitalists Who Own
^SeacacusvFurnace the*"1

ProtaWe Buyers,

A real estate transaction of which
but little information can be obtained
is tho contemplated salo of the Baker
mine property to New, York capital-
ists who control the Seacacus furnace.
The mine has been ^closed during the
past twenty-nine years and is owned
by W. H. Baker,: Andrew K. Baker
and Thomas Baker.

It was expected that the transfer
would be made early this week but
so far tho papeta huvs not been signed.

MISS NELLIE EGAN
A SEPTEMBER BRIDE

Miss Nellie Ea»n,of South Essex street,
returned from Long Branch Wednesday
evening accompanied by her • husband.
MJss Egan was married in New York city
on September n to Edward D, Birkholz,
a wealthy resident of Orange. They will
leave next weelc on a wedding tour to
California • ' • '

f. C. LEHMIN0.
Eyo-sigbt Speoiallgt changes ofUco) Hours

after July lat will beat Dover otilca Satur
days only 8 to 1 o'clock.

PERSONAL
Rev. Father Funke is very ill with

rheumatism.
Russell Grey is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Hiler at Uibernia.

W. P. Snyder was a visitor at the
Allentown fair Wednesday.

William Shupe has been appointed
special officer at East Dover.

Mrs. J. D. VanDoren and daughter,
Minnie, spent the week at Gladstone.

Mrs. B. F. Dilts is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . S. MUick.

Mrs. William Washbum, of Brook-
lyn, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robett
Jenkins.

;Miss Leland is seriously ill at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. Albert
Richards.

Mrs. William Ruckle, of East
Blackwell street, is visiting in Wil-
liatnaport, Pa.

Mrs. John, Prisk and family will
move to Erie, Pa., to-morrow, where
Mr. Pjiak is employed.

George Duquette was elected a
member of Protection Hook and Lad-
der Company Tuesday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Obediah S. Parker
this week entertained Mr. and Mra.
Arthur Owens, of Stroudsburg.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Jenkins on
Wednesday attended the funeral of
Mrs. Jenkins' aunt, in Newark.

The enagemsrit is announcedjof Miss
Sarah Carlisle, of Dickerson' street,
to Edward Northey, of Myrtlejavenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of J Jersey
City, who have been visiting their
parents in town, returned home Mon-
day. , , •

H. A. Ackley has been succeded
by Raymond Spargo as salesman at
the Swift Beef Company's Dover
branch.

Dr. J. H. C. Hunter went to
Boston Saturday afternoon to take an
examination in another branch of
dental surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Munson Searing
and son, Howard, have engaged rooms
at the Stilwell House where they will
reside in the future.

The Misses Daisy and Frances Lowe,
of Richardson Boulevard, were the
guests of their sister, Miss Mary
Lowe, st Astoria, h, I., Sunday^
,. Messrs. John Taltnadge,John Force,
Martin Havens, Robert Richards and
William Kanouse. 'took in the Allen-
town-fair Wednesday and Thursday'.

Mr. and Mrs.- William Poole, of
Essex street, have been entertaining
vthc Rev. Geotge Miller and daughter,
of Woodstock, Ontario. They returned
home Wednesday. '.; .,'.

Dr. A. J. Groves, of Newark, Dr.
Johnson, of Patersoii, and Frank Mc-
Loughlin, of New Brunswick, were
thegue3ts of Mra. John O'Grady at
Mine Hill Sunday.

Peter Johnson, who has been a resi-
dent of Dover for three years, resid-
ing on Munaon avenue, on' Wednesday
of last week, sailed for Sweden, where
lie will remain in the future. Jlr.
and Mrs. Sigyard Laraen accompanied
him to the steamer, ,

Harry Pierson returned from Long
Branch last Friday, suffering severely
from illness. It was at first thought
that he was a victim of ptomaine
poisoning, but his physician hopes to
have him entirely recovered by to-
morrow,

FOUR INDICTMENTS
ON DOVER MAN

( I . K. Harris on Tuesday" was ar-
raigned before the special sessions of
the Sussex county court at Newton to
answer to the charge of the illegal
sale of liquor in that county. Four
separate indictments were found
against him. He entered a plea of
not guilty arid furnished bail in the
amount of $500. •

$55.50 TO PORTLAND AND
RETURN

Via CAtaga Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.

$66 60 Chicago to Portland, Seattle
or Tacoma and return is the low price
for the round. trip offered by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way. ? Tickets are on sale daily until
September SO, and good for return for
90 days. One may go via St. Paul and
Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden,
via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
City. Best of all, one may make the
going trip to the Pacific coast via one
of these and return in another—offer-
rng an excellent opportunity to visit
several sectionaof the West at greatly
reduced rates.

Lewis and Clark Exposition book
sent for to cents postage. Folders
free. W. S. Hdwell, General Eastern
Agent, 381 Broadway, New York.

Salvathn Army.
The Salvation Army will open their

Harvest. Festival Saturday, evening Sept.
23rd' continuing1 to the 26th. Saturday
evening Rev. S. H. Jones will speak in
the Army Hall, special Harvest Service
Sunday evening.' Monday evening
Children's Demonstration, Tuesday even-
ing sale of goods and Ice Cream and cake
served. All are invited

OUR LABEL
On every garment is a guarantee of its quality.

We do this to protect our many customers against >

iraud. The average merchant cares nothing for you

after he gets your cash, We have our store filled

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook

and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line

before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We

cheerfully show our stock.

PIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

Opposite the Bank. . DOVER, N. J.

1 1 DERBY HflROWflBE CO-
Telephone call 78-b Dover, N. J.

Handle Guns that sell and stand
the racket.

THE BAKER,
L. C. SMITH,

ITHACA,
HARRJINGTON

RICHARDSON,
REMINGTON

REPEATING RIFLE.
SINGLt BARREL

AUTOMATIC
$/ EJECTOR GUNS

for $4.50
Double Barrel Cans

from $10.00 up.
Loaded Shells all kinds.

Hunting Ctotfelog

Ammunition.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Students Note Books, Com-
position Books, Pen and Pen-
cil Tablets, Lead and Slate
Pencils, Book B a g s and
Straps, Wood and Japanese

> Pencil Boxes, Colored Cray-
ons and Pencils, etc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
SOUVENIR POST CARDS
BOTH COMIC AND LOCAL.

E C . HAVENS
'Phone 55-a

8 B. Blackwell St. , DOVER, N. J .

SPICE QUALITY
and quantity are two very different things.
When you get ready to do Pickling you want
to be sure, the spices you use are fresh and of
full strength—quality and not quantity
counts then, Ours are guaranteed absolutely
pure—all kinds and either whole or ground.

KILLCORE & WHITE
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Streets.
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HIBERNIA.

Miss Mamie Decker has gone to
New Pauls, N. Y., where she has
entered an academy for a course of
instruction.

The old stork is getting in hia work
again. On Saturday he visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mat
thews and left his compliments. A
little boy.

Mrs. Bosana Keefe, of Orange, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Cul-
ligrni.

Miss Addie Munson returned to
Darlington Seminary, Westchester,
on Monday.

A number from this place attended
the clam bake given by the Dover
Elks on Wednesday at Lake Denmark,

Supt. Edward Kelly, of Wharton
furnaces, was here on Friday.

"Ber t" Eyerson, of Morristown,
was a guest of Mrs. Calhoun Orr on
Sunday'.

Henry Sparnell made a trip in the
northern part of New York State on
Friday and Saturday. He was look-
ing after a job as superintendent of an
iron mine there but decided not to
accept it.

The Hibernia Supply Company have
purchased a new team wagon of John
H. Miller of Roekaway.

William Moneypenny; our butcher,
spent Wednesay and.Thuraday at New-
ark.

Mrs. Ann Williams and Mrs. Julia
Anderson spent Wednesday at Marcella
visiting Aaron Matthews, who is suf-
fering with paralysis.

Mrs. John Norman spent Monday at
Roekaway.

Mrs. Mary Ann Molone and daugh-
ter, Miss Kate, have returned from
Colorado where they have been spend-
ing three months. They enjoyed the
visit very much and returned in the
best of health.

Mrs. Ralph Palmer and sister, Mrs.
Smith spent Tuesday shopping at
Dover.

Mrs. Albert Hulmes spent Monday
at Roekaway.

Mrs. Willis visited her husband'
-who is at the hospital on Tuesday and
reports he is very low.

James Reed has moved his house-
hold goods to Paterson and some to
Newark which places he expects to

Miss Mabel Decker attained her
tenth birthday Monday. About thirty-
five of her young schoolmates were
invited to the house where they spent
a most pleasant afternoon. Miss
Decker was remembered by a number
of presents.

Principal Eugene Griffith of School
No. 1. spent Sunday at Dover.

Edward Jenkins has gone to the
General Hospital at Paterson for treat-
ment. He is troubled with his back
and our local physicians have failed to
help him.

The many friends of Charles Willis
regret to learn that he does not im-
prove at the hospital at Morrietown
where he was taken after the accident
at the Glendon mine.

Mrs. Thomas-Grant and Mrs. John
Donohue are visiting relatives at
Yonkers.

Harry Skews and family spent a
few days of last week with his brother
at New York city.

We understand there is going to be
a number of changes in homes. Some
are going to move out of the houses to
better themselves, and others are go-
ing to move because they have been
notified to do so.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent
Sunday at Oreland &t the home of
Daniel Holly.

Patrick Hart made a' business trip
to Boonton on Monday.

Miss Sadie Hill; of Roekaway, was
the guest of Myra Reed over Sunday.

John Davenport has purchased a fine
new horse and buggy from James Mc-
Cabe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reynolds has
returned to their home in Yonkers
after spending a week with relatives
at this place. .
make his home.

Mrs. Thomas Morehead, of Whar-
ton, visited in town on Tuesday.

F, J. Rowe is getting along very
nicely with his foot*

William Moneypenny is to move to
Mud Tank in the house vacated by
Thomas Moonhead.

eph Wharton was in town on
Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Jenkins has been visit-
ing at Mt. Hope for a few days.

ROCK AWRY

William Gerard expects to attend
the stockholders' meeting of the
United Drug Company at Boston next
week.

Miss Nellie Huff entertained a num-
ber of friends at her home on Hibernia
avenue Tuesday evening.

Miss Rosa Lopata, twenty-one years
old, who died on Wednesday of last
week, was buried Sunday.

A number of young people arranged
to hold the opening ball of the season
in Stickle's Hall Friday evening,
September 22. Prof. Hiler's orchestra
has been engaged to furnish music.

Arthur Yetter is numbered among
the sick. ' •'•' •

Misa Annie Dougherty, of Hazelton,
Pa., is visiting Miss Anna Kaufman.

A Hungarian much the worse for
booze was arrested by Officer Dobbins
Monday and taken before Squire Lam-
bert, who imposed , â  fine. The

!~ On tbe Black Mountain.
Nothing strikes a visitor to the Black

mountain more forcibly than the per-
fect security of a country where every
man is n warrior and goes about Ills
fiaily business with his revolver in his
belt. The traveler is sacred to tho
Montenegrins, whose manners jrovo
the truth of the saying that they are
the aristocracy of the Servian race.
Dressed In their picturesque national
Karb of blue knickerbockers;'.white gai-

• ters ana crimson jackets, wltli pork pie
caps of scarlet aud black on their
heads, the mountaineers look the beau
Weal of a nation of fighters, such as
the old Greeks must have been ta the
flays when they nil carried arms. Tnelr
whole history during the five centuries
of Montenegrin independence has been
one long series or frontier feuds, and
even now guerrilla warfare, on the Al-
banian .border isnot .extinct But,to
toe stranger witiilii their gnt'es, what-
ever, be his nationality, the mountain-
eers are friendly and hospitable.—
•Westminster Review.

The Sfarn and /
A (lernimi periodical lins-tlie follow^

Ing story as to the origin of the stars
nnd stripes: The Iden originated with
a Dane.named Murker. He was born
on the island of St. Crolx of the Danish
"West Indies, wuere his father aiitl
grandfather had lived. In 170G lie left
bis native Island and proceeded to Phll-
adelphin. Hewns among the first to
Join a company of volunteers for
American liberty rind Independence.
For* valor shown at Orlsknnj- ho was
efectcil captain, nna Io show his, grati-
tude he designed n flag In whoso' upper
corner he applied the thirteen stars
emblematic of tiie thirteen' original
states of the Union. Tills was the lirst
occasion upon which the '"star span-
gled banner" was unfurled. The origi-
nal flag of Captain Marker Is supposed
to be In existence In some national col-
lection of relics of the war of the Ilevo-

"Hunk" wanted to use the Central
station as his bed room but the officer
objected. v

A special meetnig of the borough
council was held Monday evening,- at
which the borough council was in-
structed to file an appeal in the case
of B. B. Mott, who sues for a fee of
$50. The town claims that the law
is very plain where it states that the
collector shall also act as custodian of
school funds without additional fee.
Mr. . Mott sues for compensation as
custodian. "He was awarded a decision
by a justice in, Morristown, and the
council wants it tried before, as several
of the couneilmen say, somebody that
knows a thing or two about law.
•'' "At the "Proliibition County Conven-
tion Monday, Dr. Hairy Vaughn an-
nounced that the Prohibition ticket
stood a good chance of winning in
Roekaway.

nine nnd Wills,
The Law Stuscizlue iiml. llevlevr tells

an odd story of u Hiiniijiu'g merchant
ivlio had five soys who wurc all ardent
teetotalers. The mc.-diunt was con-
trary minded, null, to rescue the mis-
guided young men from the error of
their obstinate ways, he directed In his
will that eucu of tlie five should on tue
day of the funeral drink a glass of
wine to Ills memory in s6me public
place, adding as a condition subsequent
that ft any: o£'them etiould refuse to
drink tie enjoined glass his share of
the Inheritance should be forfeited and
divided' up among the more complal
eant brothers, but If oil should refuse
the whole family property should go
to eUarlHeB. '• • .

No other testament so odd on the sub-
ject of wine 1B recalled except that of a
total abstalnet who left a fine wine cel-
lar, a recent legacy to himself, to his
heir, with directions that Its contents
should be poured untasted ou the
ground. '.

The Cnrcn of it Hnme. I
"Dear me," said young Mrs. Hunnl

iinune, "I must 'see. .our • grocer right
a w a y . " '"' ' ...'•

"What for?" nsked her husband.
"I have some instructions to give

him. I want to tell him to make our
coffee a little stronger nnd our butter a
little weaker,"

Hood's
Sarsaparilla is unquestiona-
bly the greatest blood and
liver medicine known. It
positively and permanently
cures every humor, from
Pimples to Scrofula. It* is
the Besb

Blood Medicine.

A Railway Adventure

(Original.)
Little Gretchen Ileeker was but

eighteen yearB old when her father
lost his estate, ufter a prolonged law-
suit, aud It was determined tliat slie
should go to Berlin to study to be fl
musician, with a' view to earning lier
own living. She went all alone on the
train and was alone in tlie compart-
ment until at one of tlie stops a man
got In. Tlie trnfn bad no sooner start-
ed on than lie Bald to Gretclien:

"Prauleiu, I'll trouble you (or your
clothes."

Gretehcn looked at tho man, not un-
derstanding what be meant.

"Your clothes, and be In a hurry.
Take them off. I'm going to put
them on and you shall put on mine."

Before Gretclien could be made to
understand that he was in earnest
be was obliged to Uneaten ber, and
even tlien tlie taking off of beg outer
clothing before a man was so obnoi-
lous to ber tliat she did It very slovrly.
Tbe man was twice bjr age, but not
much taller, being small and wiry. He
put on Gretcheu's dress, bat—be could
not get on ber shoes—and minor
articles, compelling her to put on bis
own clotbes. Then be took out of a
satchel a number of cosmetics and
begun to make himself up for a wo-
man. He also took out a mustache
aiiu, giving it to Uretcben, ordered ber
to BtlcU It on to ber upper lip.

Gretchen, who had never before been
out in the world without a maid, was
of course terror stricken. Sbe obeyed
tbe man mechanically, expecting every
moment tbat be might find It to bis
Interest to murder her. After they
bad changed apparel he said to ber:

"Little girl, if you do what I want
you to do, I'll not hurt you. Tbe next
station will be B. nnd I expect to leave
lie train there. If I decide not to
and any one gets Into this compart-
ment, you must pretend that yon are
a young mun. If you don't, I'll kill
you!"

Wben the train stopped at B. tlie
man was about to get out wben lie
caught eight of a policeman standing
right where be must be passed. The
man hesitated and decided not to risk
It. He cowered back in the car and
remained tbere while the train was
at a standstill. Just before It moved
off a young man In a student's cap
got Into tbe compartment Then,the
guard locked the door and the train
moved off. ,

The student was evidently In an
amiable mood—njOBt students are—ond
as soon;an he was seated took out a
cigarette and, turning to the criminal
whom he supposed was a woman,
asked If sbe objected to smoking. The
man replied In so coarse a voice that
the student smiled, and, permission
being granted, he offered Gretcben a
cigarette. Sbe was about to decline
when a glance from tbe criminal
warned her to accept, and, taking the
cigarette, the student held a match
wbile sbe lit it, Tbe student insisted
on opening a conversation with ber. At
the first sound of her voice be looked
at her surprised and smiled again.

"You two bad better change your
clothes," he sals. "The woman has
the voice of a man, while the man
has the voice of a woman."

Poor Gretchen now began to dhow
signs of sickness, and the student
asked what was the matter. Gretcben
admitted tbat it must be t ie cigarette,
BSUCO he could not think of anything
else to cause the trouble.

"Poor little boy," said tbe student.
"You should be at borne with your
mother."

Taking her bead In, his arms, lie
playfully pulled it down on to bis
breast. The criminal, not relishing this
close proximity and fearing the Rlrl
might communicate with the student,
sold: : ' •

"Let tbe boy alone."
"What business is it of yours?" asked

tbe student haughtily. One would sup-
pose the boy to be a girl. I'll bug him
if I like."

With that he seized Gretcben and
pulled her face down onto hie chest BO
vigorously tbat when he released her
her mustacbe bad fallen off. '

"Well, well 1" sold the astonished stu-
dent "What's this?- Are you trying
to escape from justice in disguise?"

'That's' It," cried'.the orlmjnal. "He
must be a thief."

The student looked at the, blushing,
Innocent face of the girl, and, noticing
that her, hair had partly'slipped from
under her bat where1 the criminal had
placed It, took bold of a coll and polled
It down over Grctchca'B shoulder.

"You're a girl," he said, "tbafa cer-
tain. ..Now, how aboutyou?" he added,
looking at the other. ;/.!;

"A man!" And, whipping oat a re-
volver, be attempted to cover the stu-
dent, but the latter, who was a re-
nowned' member of the dueling corps
at his university, quick as lightning
knocked up his weapon, and in the
scuffle that followed the criminal, be-
ing encumbered with skirts, was over-
powered and lost hls,revolver.

For the rest of the journey tbe stu-
dent kept tbe criminal covered and goi
from Gretchen a brief story of how
she had been forced Into man's attire.
On reaching the next station the crim-
inal was turned over to the police, and
Gretchen's Identity was condrtaed by
telegraph.

The student proved to be the son of a
wealthy baron who knew Gretchen's
father. This and the singular adven-
ture was quite enough to Induce an ac"
qualntance, which ripened Into love,
and Gretchen is now a baroness.

MAItr P. WINSLOW.

"Just what
1 want"

The Southern Molssset Co.
Ul West St., New Vork

B & G
CANNED

MOLASSES
The best Molasses for borne

cooking: and baking.

Irrigated
Lands

Arkansas Valley of
Eastern Colorado.

San Joaquin Valley
in California.

Pecos and Rio Grande ,
Valley, New Mexico

Salt River Valley of
Arizona.

A11 reached by the '

Sania Fe

Wr te for Information about tbe "Surest
Thine" in farming— erery man Mi own
rainmaker, . ' • • •,

• Wm. Nteholeon; Qen. Colonization
Agent. A. T. & 8 F. Ry., 1117
Railway Eiotange, Chicago.

At Anytime, V ,

In every Clime,

The TELEPHONE'S the

Thin?,

For every day,

In Work or Play,

Its use will Comfort

Bring.

THE NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE COMPANY

25 MARKET STREET

MORRISTOWN

TELEPHONE 5 0 2 1

Be»nth«
VOniA.
TtlB Kind Voa Haw »lway» B M J M

F. C LEAMINC.

Eye-Sight Specialist '
OFFICK HOUESI

SATURDAYS ONLY
8 a.m. to i p. m.

Berry Building, Dover, N. J.

MASON WORK

OF ALL KINDS;

LATHING AND i>LASTERING
Eathnnteslon carpenter work also given.

ALBERT STODDARD,
23 ABhford St, . " NEWTON, M, J.

House Cleaning Reminder.
'Beautifullino.of Luce Curtains from5(lo

o $S.0O n pair. Big assortment of curtaina
Boran ili'dotted nnd striped effects from 80 to
l«o a yard u t J . B . Grimm, «N. SUBBBX St.

4m.
PRUDENTIAL

', HAS TMt ,..
'STRENGTHOF (

; GIBRALTAR":.[

The Prudential
does not take advan-
tage oflegal technical-
ities when dealing with
beneficiaries. Over
$5,000,000 have been
voluntarily given in
Cash Dividends and
other Concessions not
called for by policies.

Write for Information of Policies,

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE GO. OF AMERICA Home Office, Newirk, M. J.

Incorporated as a Stotk Company by the State of Hew Jersey.
JOHN F. DBTDEN. President

LESLIE D. 'WASP. Vlcp PreBtof&t EDGAR B. WARD. Si Vice President.
PORBE8T F. DHYDEN, 8d Vice Tret. WILBUR S. JOHN60N, 4th Vice President

/ 1 " 1 C l U

2078

- EDWARD a R A Y . 8
H. H. KINrt. Superintendent. Palmer BulldlnR. Ccr. Blackwell and Essex streets

Telepbom tfumbei 4 A. Saver, M. J.
Tibmas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J .

$33.00 to the
Pacific Coast

Every day, Sept. 15th to Oct;. 31st, 1905,
from Chicago to San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacorna and
many other Pacific Coast Points. <

$30.50 Chicago to Spokane.

$30 Chicago to Ogden or Salt Lake
City, Utah ; Butte, Helena or Great Falls,
Montana: Liw rates to hundreds of other
points West and Northwest, via the

1 - ' • • • •

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Above rates are .called colonist second-class
rates. Tickets are good in tourist sleepers, in
which the rate for a double berth, Chicago to
San Francisco; L05 Angeles or Portland is $7.
Tourist Sleepers are clean, comfortable" and1 '••'
economical. Daily tourist cars via Omaha; leave-
Chicago 10:25 p. m, ' • '••'-.•:"•'•.

Personally conducted tourist-car excursions-
to California via Kansas City, from Chicago
10:25 p. m.;'Tuesdays and Thursdays.
• To North Pacific Coast points you have choice \
of route via Omaha or Kansas City, or via St.
Paul and Minneapolis, with double daily train
service. DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER FREE.

W. S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

V

Stock-Reducing
Sacrifice Sale

E fool very grateful to tie public for the liberal ,
patronage givea ue tliis eoason. Wo believe •we

shall have a good fall trade also. In anticipation of
this we have bought accordingly.

To make room for our new stock wo must dispose
of all our light-weight clothing. Bather than carry
anything over till next Spring we have deoided to put
such prices on the goods us will warrant you in stor-
ing them. Every garment is of the latest stylo. A
present with every garment.

LOUIS HOCHMAN,
DICKERSON STREET, DOVER, N. J.

(MOLLER BUILDING.

The New Jersey
State Normal and Model Schools

The Normal Sehool is a professional school devoted to the-':
preparation of teachers for the public schools of Neyv Jersey;

Cost per year for board, $154.00.': \

The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory tp college.'business or the drawing room.' Total
cost in the Model School,, including board; and tuition $200
per year. • . • . ' ; . • . ' , • . • : - : •";••:,

Dormi to r i e s w i t h m o d e r n , "home- l ike e q u i p m e n t .
F o r f u r t he r in format ion address , . '.'.'.•: • ' • ' . ' •.'•

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
, Trenton, New Jersey;
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Ayers
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
Will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only

hair food you can b uy. For 60
years it has been doing; just
what we claim it will do. It
will not ̂ disappoint you.

" Mr h«lt UMII to be Terr «hort. Bnt «rter
natDR Ayei't Hrir Vlpor a short time Jt began

Brow, nod now It u fourteen Indies long.

Mas. j . u . nrta, Colorado Bprln'gi, VOID.
tl .00 a bottle. j . o. ATBR CO.,
All ilriiggl.li. - - . . . - 'for.
Short Hair

Hat* In Parliament.
During the reign of King! John (1190)

the king agread to settle the difficulty
•with Philip II. o( France respecting the

' Dutchy of Normandy by single com-
bat John, earl of Ulster, was the
Bnglisb champion, and aa Boon as be
appeared on the field of combat his
adversary put spurs to bis horae and
fled,, leaving the earl master of the
field. King John asked the earl what:
bis reward should be. '"Titles aud laud
I want not," be replied, "but In remem-
brance of this day I beg the boon; for
iuyselt and iny successors, tp remain
covered In the presence Of your majes-
ty and all other sovereigns of this
realm." This request was granted and
never revoked, anil It Is said to account
for the custom. In parliament of mem-
bers wearing thelrhats.—London Stand-
ard. ; . ', ' •

Hme. de Mnlntenon.
Once when Mme, do Malntenon, who

had rlBen from the gutter to grandeur,
was looking pensively In the golden
pool at .Versailles her companion, not
lug the fish In the crystal water, ob-
served, ",How languid the carp ar.e."
"Tea," replied the famous beauty, with
a sigh, "they are like me; they mlsa
their mud."

Mnn'a Helpmeet. .
She waB not made ;out of his head to

top him, not out of bis feet to be tram-
pled upon by him, but put of hta Side
to be equal with him, under bis arm to
be protected.and;hear.;his heart to be
loved.—Matthew Henry. '

HEROES
Millions suffer

from uric acid poi-
fsonitig, ar.J klincy-ui^

and bladder disor-
ders are sure to come.

Avoid them by using

Cal-cura. Solvent
All ituggists,'ii.00 perbottle;:.'

Mr.a.M.Gcotcl:lu«,orH»tteaw»n,
K. Y., says: "I recommend Dr. Ken-
nedy's Cal-cnra Solvent (o any one
troubled wltli their Kldneja and
liter. I bare used It with gre»t re-
anlts. Many of my relatives and en-
glueer friends tell mo that nothing
else gives them as much benefit aa
tills wonderful medicine."

Writs the flal-ottra Co..
Eondout, N. T., for free sam-
plo bottle ana hooilet.

KILLCORE & WHITE
The Toee.

$TUe second toe should be. longer than
" p others to denote an artistic temper-
_nent. Here sentlmentallsm dwells

fcand romance,.ana imagination.. If the
1 tbe It strong anil broad tuc In

I cllnatlon toward realism lUll be check
by a good amount ot (|ii \lcnl

jeasc Iu the purely urtUtlc foV »the
little member of tho five should curl

fjlinard Its arclilng upward denotes
passionate .nature. The women of
uthern countries are noted for this
itinctlon.

Indolent nosiilnl.
. , ™ -was one of the most Indolent
that ever lived, yet he wrote op

» against time, as It were. "TUe
rber of Seville," for Instance, was
tten and mounted Iu less than" a
itb, which tact gavo rise to Donl-
1's cogent witticism Upon being
" iat Rossini had finished bis opera

da)g DonketU replied: ','It

A NEAT JOB OF
• SECRET \SER VICE

[Original.]
One morning In Virginia, when Mc-

Clellan was threatening Richmond and
It was dally expected that he would
march a victorious army Into the city,
a young countryman driving a cow got
mixed with tbe Union pickets. He said
that ho didn't know that the army was
lo near and asked permission to take
Ilia cow to his home some distance
back of tbe Union front He was
takes to the general commanding that
portion of tbe army, where he made
Ills entry and gave uU name as John
Harding. Being questioned as to the
dispositions of tbe enemy among
whom be bad been be proved so stupid
that tbe general dismissed him with
orders that be be permitted to drive
his cow borne.

Six hours after be bad departed a
Jew was found on the extreme right of
the Union line Belling the soldiers
pinchbeck Jewelry and tin watches, re-
lieving them of their greenbacks for
the worthless articles. The drders were
to arrest such traders and the Jew
waB taken to the headquarters of the
general commanding the wlog, where
he gave his name aa Benjamin Moses.
He was conducted to the rear and In-
formed that If be came back he would
be sent through the lines to tbe enemy.

A day or two later the commander
of the Union left received an order to
look out for a'spy who bad turned up
under the names John Harding, Ben-
jamin Moses, and lastly Gustave La-
rlolette, a citizen of France travelling
In America and seeking a pass to go
through the lines'on his way to visit
relatives In Louisiana. -.His applica-
tion had been beld for Information
concerning ' him. and be had disap-
peared. After the receipt ot the order
the man bad been chased to a clump
of houses near where, a day or two
later, was fought the battle of Seven
Pines. A guard surrounded the ham-
let, the frightened people huddling 'In
the road that passed between the
houses. The officer charged with the
arrest, not knowing the men h« want-
ed, asked for him under his various
aliases. If he was there no one would
betray him. . <

The officer was puzzled to know what
to do, so he sent to headquarters for
orders. While be .was waiting he kept
the men of tbe. hamlet In the road but
permitted tbe women to go and come
as they chose. One man entered the
place, apparently, not knowing what
was transpiring. He was a mere boy
and not suspected, but the officer put
him with tbe'other men. After wait-
ing! tnbre than an hour an order came
which the officer proceeded to obey.
He compelled the men to stand M
near together B» possible" and drew his
soldiers up In a firing line. Then be
told jthem tbat If they would not give

bluff, but It j'drew; forth a response..
:Tne youngster who bad entered the

. KENNEDY'S
AVORITE

REMEDY
Breaks no Hearts. Excuses

no Crimeq.
Dr. Diwld Kcrncdy'6 FAVOMTE REMEDY U

not a (IIBKUIBCII enemy of tnohuman race; wueroit
cannot help, It docs not harm. It la composed of
vegetable it gradients and, does not heat or Inflame
tlie blood, bu t coole and tinrlflca It. In alt cases of
Kidney trouble?, Liver complaints, Constipation of
u.e Djvtcls,ai.d tlio delicate derangements which
afflict women, tUe actlnn of Pr, Kennedy's FAVOR-
ITE BUMEDY Is l)r,-onii pralm. Thousands ot

, grateful people voluntarily testify to this, In letters
to Pr. Kennedy; andwltha warmth andfullnesaof
words which mere business certificates nevcrpos*
Bess. IttnaksBuodrlliijcords—excuses nocrlmes—
breaks no &carts."InltsconilnffUierslshope,ana
Inltswlnge there la healing. We cblllemra a trial
and are confident of tho result Tonr druggist nan It.

. . OWB DOLLAR aDottle. Bear In mindthenamo ana

;plac« ,p» f» !on»to}yr .be ( l ( t^ t hl»
commdi* be1! spartd,: avowing: hlmielf
t.be ttjfw^'^.i^ft^'SVS;':- • .

The youngster w«it«ken to the head-
quarters of th'edlTlBlon Id whose Hues
h'BWM'cap'tured^^"^iv:^;';i'-i>!j&-B p t

"So you're" the p«r«oa who has1 been
masquerading as Jew, Frencnmiin and
other. Individual*, <gathering Informa-
tion?" -:•;•/'-•';:: •

"Yes, general." ••
"You're'old'eQougn. to know that to*

punishment for spying Is death, aren't
you?" ; . . '
'"Yes, general.".
"Well, I wish you hadn't been caught

hi my lines. It's no fun for me to
hang a boy like you."

To this the youngster made no reply,
and the general ordered that ha be
taken away and kept under guard till
called for. Then the general reported
the capture to bis superior and awaited
Instructions. '• Ah order came to try
the spy hy drumhead court martial and
execute him. „ . . ,

The officer of-the day was Intrusted'
with the duty, and, the forms having,
been gone through with, the general
looked for notification that th» 'disa-
greeable work had been done. While
ho waited the officer of the day rode
up to his tent and dismounted.

"Is It all over?"
"No, general. The boy says he's

a glrj."
"A girl!"
"Yes, and I thought you'd prefer to

test tbe truth of tbe claim before exe-
cuting him." i
" ''Do so. There are some women In
camp.'' You'll find several In the hos-

- The'offlcer withdrew and In half an
hour returned with the Information
that the claim had been' proved.

"Send her*to.me/'"the general or-
dered.

The'girl, ItUl'ln boy's clothes, was
marched to the general: She had gone
through a. terrible ordeal and, not yet
knowing what was going to bo done
with her, was white as. a sheet,

"How has a girl like yon had tho
ability to play so many different char-
acters V" asked the officer.

"I haven't?" said the jlrl. "The
man who did so came among us at
our place, near Seven Pines and was
surrounded by your men. While the
officer was waiting for orders the apy.
asked If any woman would put on
man's clothes nnd be ready to per-
sonate him. I consented, stole away
and came back as a boy. Tbe real
Spy was left behind when I was
brought away."

While the girl was telling her story
the sound of artillery was heard. • It
proved to be. the guns of Stonewall
Jackson, whom Lee bad Bent to turn
McOlellan's right wing.

Had the • Information which facili-
tated the movement been furnished by
the moaquerader?

HHEBHttT

Miss Annie Kennedy has returned
from a two weeks' visit at New York.

Mrs. Trowbridge is seriously ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward King.

Tbe ladies of the Luxemburg Pres-
byterian Church will hold a fair on
October 12 and 13.

Miss Addie~Curtts has returned from
a visit in Newark and Niagara Falls.

Mrs. James T. Spargo is detained
to her rooms with illness.

Mrs. William Somerville spent part
of the week in Paterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Huff, of Flanders,
spent the first part of the week with
their son, S. J. Huff.

S. S. Smith was a visitor at the
Allentown fair on Wednesday.

Miss Mary McMeniman has returned
to New York after a visit with rela-
tives in the borough.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ackerman are
the parents of a new baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scofleld, of
Paterson, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Dunkin.

Mrs. William Faley ana Mrs. Leo
Magie have been spending a few days
in the city.

Miss Mamie Johnson, of Newton,
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. H. Wil-
liams.

Thomas Greenfell and sister, Miss
Jennie, of Paterson, have returned
after a visit in this place.

Harry Kennedy will sell his livery
stock of horses, carriages and harness
at public auction next Wednesday.

CORRESPONDENCE

WHARTON.

Mrs. Willis, who had resided here
about three months, died Sunday
night. The body was taken to
Franklin Wednesday for burial. Mrs.
William V. Curtis and daughter,
Gussie, are visiting her son, W. P.
Curtis, at Newark.

Frank Spargo attended the fair at
Allentown Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Hucker, of Franklin Furnace,
is visiting her son, in this place.

Miss Lucy Stevens, of Ringwood-, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Louis Kernick.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sazger, re-
lumed Wednesday from a trip in Penn-
sylvania. ; .

Miaa Selena Frances and Violet
Jones have revurned to their home in
Orange after spending several weeks
with relatives in Wharton.

William Hill spent Sunday in New
York.

James Farr and wife^are visiting
in Pennsylvania.

At the council meeting Monday
night the treasurer reported a balance
of $054 in the borough treasurer.
President Kennedy submitted a new
system of fire signals which were left
to Messrs. Carberry, Kennedy and
Somerville to adopt or reject. The
proposed change would cause, as a
•warning of fire, three short toots of
the whistle, a rest and then three
more short blows. A fire in Marys-
ville would be signified by two blows,
in Luxemburg, three blows and in the
borough proper, one blow.

A. Freak of Death Valley.
Saratoga springs Is one ot tbe freaks

of Death valley and has probably
caused more profanity than anything
else in the region. Tho waters are us
clear as crystal, and they bubble up
from .a deep, sandy'basin like a well-
spring of Joy. But they are strongly
Impregnated with sulphur and other
minerals, are tepid In temperature and
act Instantly Jlke an emetic upon any
one who drinks them.

Re V u No Settler.
"I suppose that old chap with the

long white whiskers over thero la one
of your old settlers; Isn't he?" said the
grocery drummer. . ; • ' . ' . . '

"I reckon he's what yew might call a
old resident," rejoined the village mer-
chant; "but he ain't no old settler. He's
been a-owln' me for nlgti on to thirty
years."—Chicago News. " . *

Xewton'a.. Iteteacope.
Newton'fashioned: a concave mirror

from,: a mixture of copper and. tin,
which gives a surface with almost the
luster of silver. An image* of the star
was produced In the focus of this mlj-
ror, and then this. Image when exam-
ined, by a magnifying eyepiece permits
the astronomer to study the star at
what Is equivalent to a greatly reduced
distance. Such Is the principle of the
famous erecting telescope which bears
the name of Newton. The little reflect-
or which he constructed Is still; pre-
served as one of the treasures of the
Roynt society. Tbe telescope .tube bad
the very nvodest dimensions of an inch
In diameter. It was, however, the pre-
cursor of a whole series of magnificent
Instruments, each outstripping the oth-
er in magnitude. '

Coquetry and Civilisation.
It Is In n country in which the jyo-

men' are most coquettish that civiliza-
tion has attained its zenith. It Is to
the coquetry of women that one owca
the refinement of manners.—Boudoir.

Throat Coughs
A tickling in the throat;
hoarseness at times; adeep
breath irritates it;—*hese
are features of a throat
cough. They're very de-
ceptive and a cough mix-
ture won't cure them.
You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
blood and tone up the
system .'. , \ .•«. .v

Scotfs Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing
and nourishing power.
Removes the cause of j
the cough and the whole j
system is given new j
strength and vigor .'. .: j

StttJ Jar frtt sample . •

SCOTT 6? BOfPNE, Chemist, •
4og-4l$ Pearl Street, Nets York !

<joc. and$r.O0.

CandlellKht.
In domestic lighting Cor nearly tbe

first half of tbe last century candles
held undisputed sway. The bell Is
rung, and Mary brings In candles, a
pair of molds In tall, brass candlesticks
brightly polished, with snuffers on a
tray—a sharp beaked snuffers of steel,
with jaws that opened and shut with
snap and something sinister In theii
appearance.

There were plated candlesticks and
snuffers, too, for occasions of state,
with silver branches that suggested the
spoils of Jerusalem, but there was also
a lamp, a stately edifice of bronze that
towered over the family circle at times
and shod a generous and genial light
when so Inclined. But what a demon
it .was to smoke and to smell 1 And It
would burn, wlien it condescended to
burn at all, nothing but the .very finest
sperm oil at a fabulous price per gal-
lon.—London Chronicle.

The Capital.
It'Is not generally known, says the

Philadelphia Hecord, but It 18 a fact of
history nevertheless that Bristol town
ship; lying on the east side of German
town, had a very narrow escape from
being selected as the site o f the capital
of the United States. It was a very
small matter that'turned the choice to-
ward Maryland arid Virginia. So posl
tlvo wore some members.of congress
that the capital was going to be located
near Germantown that they purchased
real estate there, not, of course, as a
matter of speculation, but simply to be
near at'band when the" removal from
Philadelphia to' Bristol took place.
When the vote of. the commissioners
Vas taken tliere was a tic, four being
for Bristol and. four for the District of
Colurobin. Washington east the decld
Ing vote, and Bristol township was left
out In the cold.

The Swiss have not a perfect grasp
of English grammar. Recently the fol-
lowing advertisement appeared in an
"English*! guidebook published af
Berne: "The — - hotel Is a very favorite
resort of people fond of solitude and
rest. Those who are in search of lone-
liness are In veritable fact constantly
flocking to the — : hotel from tlie foro
quarters of this globe." ^"Strange gen-
tlemen will to please not to dress for
dinner, etc., as this costume flutters
the souls of the mnid folk and no work
Is resulted. Humbly askea." Such la
the auno"unceiueut. posted iu the bed-
rooms of.an Inn In the Jura mountains.

A Gentleman,
There Is no such tiling as being a

gentleman at important moments. I
Is af unimportant moments that a man
Is a gentleman. At Important moments
he ought to be something better.—Q. K.
Chesterton. ' ~

' « • aiva
Satisfaction

Elg's Clean Balm
i Gives Rtllel at once.

/, r\ hea
HUbra

It cleanse*, aoothea and
heals tbe diseased mem.

ane. It cures CalMrh
and drives awaj o. Cold lu tbe Head qulcltly. ' I
laabBorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrnne.
Restores tbe Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Trial sizt) 10 cis.
by moll. ELY BROTHERS,

• 50 Warren 8c, New V ork

Keep them in the house.
Take one when you feel bil.
l di hS ious or dizzy. They act dl-

.. rectly on the liver.£&&*«.?.:

FALL STYLES

- IN-

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Glothing
Hats

AND

Want your moustache or beard
ateantlfaltrttwnorriClH>iaclc?pSe

Furnishings

NOW READY

1905

W. P. TURNER &.CO.
Corner Biackwell and Sussex Sts., Dover, N. J.

Something to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS
Will keep the store or office

cool and pleasant on the warm-
est Summer day, besides driv-
ing the flies away.

Easily and cheaply installed.
Noiseless in operation, and
running cost moderate.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO

BE WITHOUT ONE?

LET US SHOW YOU
THEM IN OPERATION.

RICHARD P. W A R D ,

1 1 N . Sussex St., Dover, N . J.

Plumbing, Cas Fitting, Tinning.

S t u n , Hot Water and Hot Air Seating.
All Kind* of Sheet Metal Work.

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-
naces, Zino, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &o.,»U kinds of
Tinware and Kitoheu Utensils, Be-
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
and Gasolene Stoves.

Give us a call. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in price and quality.

At the oldest established buaiaean
house of this kind in Dover.

LODGE DIRECTORY.

Q. A. R.

James McDavit Post, No. 54, meets Mcond
and fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com-
mander, W. A. Waer; Adjutant, A. B.
Searing.

B. P. O. BLK9.
Dover Lodge, Wo. 783, B. P. 0. Elks.

Presiding officer, Fred R. Maybeny; «ecre
tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetings, first and
third Thursdays in Elks'Hall.

FBKE MASONS.

Acacia Lodge, Ho. 20, F. & A. M. Pre-
siding offloeri J. W. Farrow; secretary, Sam-
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed"
nesdays in Baker Building,

BED MEN.
Plute Tribe, No. 1S2, I. O. R. M. Presid-

ing officer, Artliur Armitage; seoretory,
John Toy'. Healings, every Monday uight
in Odd Fellow's building.

BOVAL. AKCAKUJI.

Morris Council, No. Ml, Koyal Arcanum.
Presiding offlcer, Richard Henry; secretary,
Harry Armitage. Meeting nights, second and
fourth Mpttday la Palmer building.

: . ODD FEtLOWS. '

Randolph Lodge, No.llSO, I. O. 0. F. Pre-
siding officer, Frank Bpargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
Fellow's building. •

• FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court Beaeh Glen, No. 73, P. oJ A. Pre-

siding offlcer, Reynold Komotouski; secre-
tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and
fourth Thnrsdays in Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLKHEU ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 60. Presid

ing ofllcer, James Gill: secretary, Harry
Walker. Meetings, second and fourth Fri-
days In Odd Fellow's building.

KNIOETS OP PYTHIAS.

Morris Lodge, Ne. 127, Knighta of Pythias.
Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
JohnPrisk. Meetings every Thursday even-
ing in Sovereigns' Hall.

OBAND FRATERNITY. .

Dovar Branch, No. 60, Qrand Fraternity,
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike ; secretary, E, A.
Kyle. Meeting nights first and tbirdFridays
in Odd Fellow's Hall.

IMPEOVED ORSEB HBPTASOPHS.!
Echo Conclave, No. 543, I. 0. H. Presid-

ing "officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A". B.
Searing. Meeting nights second and fourth
Thursdays in Bearing's Hall.

1 KNIGHTS OF COLOUBBB.
Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of 0. Pre-

siding oOlcer, R. L. Maloney; eecretary,
T. W. Higgins. Meeting nights first and
third Mondays in the Elks' Hall.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.
Pride of Morris, No. 97, Daughters of Lib

erty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
secretary, Mrs. Paul Normnn. Meetings,
first and tulrd Thursdays iu Odd Fellow's
building.

JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Morris Council. Ko. 30, Jr. O. 0. A. M.

presiding olllcer, Ben. Riclmvds ; secretary,
Dharles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
Mening in Odd Fellow's building.
( KNIGHTS OP UACCAOBBS
1 knights of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.
X. Valentine; secrotary, J. V. Baker.

5. R. P£NN£T1\
ISOOCE880BTO A. WIOHTOn)

ESTABLISHED IN IMS.

9 Eaat Blaclcwell street, Dover, I", j .

AMEBIOAN HB0HAHICS.
Dover Council, No, 6, O. TJ. A.'M. Presid-

ing offlcer. James Brannin ; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meetings on the first and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.

LOYAL ASSOCIATION,

Ivanhoe Council No. 88, Loyal Association.
Meeting place gearing's Hall; Councillor, H,
A T. Paquette ; Secretary,' A. Judaon doe
Meeting fourth Friday.

HODBKH WOODMEN OF AMERIOA.

Modern Woodmen ot America. Presiding
offlcer, John H. Parcell; secretary, Charles
HUlman. Meeta every second and fourth
Thursday in Elks' Hall.

WASHINGTON CAMP.
Washington Camp No; 5 P. 0. S. of A.

meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
7;30 o'clock. Presidium Offlcer j . M. Vauuer-
hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith. ,

ChMtar Frw Mliont.
Prospect Lodge, No. 2<, F. and A. M,

Worshipful llaater, AlonJo p.' Orean,
P. It.; Senior Warden, Elmer BL
Beams; Junior Warden, Qeorge JBL
Coaover; Senior Deacon, 'William H.
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Beo>
retary. Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. Jtj
Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior
Steward, E. Hrvln Smith; Junior
Steward, James a. Case; Senior ] ( u -
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hu»lnon;
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden S.
South; Chaplain, Ausustiu BkrU*yr
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M.
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet-
Ings first and third Monday* la the
Harden building. ,

Cherter Camp, P. O. 8. of A.
Waahlng-ton Camp, No. 8, Pmtrlotta

Order Sons of America.: PreatOent,
Daniel McDonald; trloe president, Hen-
ry M. HoKman; muter of form*. Ar-
thur Stele*; < recording. eeentary,
Georg* m.: Conover; financial i m t -
tary, Herbert T. Oonover; treeaorer.
Ansrln Nlehsli; oottdttotor, Matth«w
Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. WyckoS;
outelle guard, Linn DePue. V«eta
ervery Tuesday night In the Ttppttt
Building.

HOPE WELL LODOt—WHAIITOK'

HopeireU Lodge Mo. 17 K. of P., e(
Whurton. meets every Friday evening
In Pythian Ball. Presiding Officer,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. WUI-
tamt.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. Kings
New Discovery
FordON8T7MPTIONounirs „ -

'OL.UB
Frln

50c* $1.00

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back If It falls. Trial Bottlal free.
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OPENING OF
NEW TERMINAL

The Lackawanna Railroad will oper.
HB new ferry terminal t t Wust 23rd
Street, New York, on Wednesday,
September 20th. The structure wil
be the most imposing of the railroad
ferry buildings now grouped on the
North River at 23rd street, which i
rapidly becoming the great crosstown
artery of the roads terminating on the
Jersey side.

It was the original intention of th
Lackawanna to have the structun
ready for patronage early in August,
but the destructive fire which recently
swept its Hoboken piers made it im-
pareticable to inaugurate the servic
until the slips for the present Barclay
and Christopher street lines had first
been restored. So rapid has been th.
company's recovery from the effects of
the fire, however, that the 23rd street
service is being started much earlier
than was anticipated and the new line
will be opened on September 20th
with a full fleet of modern doubli

, decked ferry boats and complete facili
ties for passengers and teamB.

On week days the boats will run
every fifteen minutes between 6 a. m
and 10 p. m. and every half hour be-
tween 10 p. m. and 8 a. m. The
structure is one of the finest on the
North River. It is built of steel with
on imposing front of ornamented cop-
per and is absolutely fire proof
throughout. The length of the build
ing is 325 feet, providing three ferry
slips with waiting rooms on the firs
and second floors. There will be a
central clock tower 135 feet high
visible from many portions of th<
river. J f ^

With the opening of this termina'
the Lackawanna will also begin th.
operation of electric cab and carriage
service at West 23rd street for the
benefit of its patrons. > Cabs •will be
available at all times of the day or
night for service in Greater New
York. The new service will materi-
ally add to the convenience offered by
the Lackawanna for reaching the
Metropolitan hotel and shopping dis-
tricts all of which are easily reached
from the 23rd street crosstown lines.
The new line will be addition to those
now being operated between Hoboken,
Barclay and Christopher streSt, New
York. The present service' between
23rd street, New Vork, and 14th street,
Hoboken, will alsd be continued as
heretofore.

Horse Blankets
In great variety of styles and grade S. H.
Berry Hardware Co., Dover. 45 Sw

FOB. THE HOUSEWIFE.

In housekeeping liberality is often
the best economy, particularly at the
beginning of winter, when the wise
expenditure of a considerable sum on
the seasons food supply may mean the
saving of many a dollar. Some prac-
tical advice in this direction is given
by Isabel Gordon Curtis in the October
Delineator, which contains many fea-
tures of housewifely interest. "Hal-
lowe'en Party Novelties," illustrating
delicacies for Hallowe'en refreshment
and entertainment, is a" seasonable
item, and • other culinary topics are
"Serving Game Dishes," "Celery
Novelties," Home-Made and Whole-
Wheat Bread," and "A Rice Rounde-
lay," In addition, Mary Taylor-Ross
as most helpful notes on "Little
Things of Housekeeping.''

Nickel Plate- Road Again Selling Colonist
Tlckeis'fo the Pacific Coast.

t-13.50 Buffalo to principal points on Pacific
Coast, and low rates to lnnny other points in
the far West. Tickets on sale September 16
to pctoW31. Forfurther information write
R. E. Payne, Sen eral Agent, 29! Main street
Buffalo, New York. 43-3w

KEN'VIL
The first of the week the Landing

base ball club once more met a water-
loo when the Kenvil Field Club
journeyed up to Shippenport and beat
them to the tune of 25 to 5. This
hardly seems creditable since Landing
has the idea it has a crackerjack ball
team but it took a crowd from Kenvil
to cool them down and give them ohe
of the worst if not the worst dubbing
they have- ever had. ','Adgie" De-
mott did some, fancy twirling which
was backed by "Lou" Kilpatrick
who filled the catcher's box and kept
a keen eye on the. whirling sphere.
The Kenvil team would .be very much
delighted to have one more brush with
the Landing team, but would advise
them in the meantime to take a few
lessons from their school boys, in the
art of ball playing. • ' -

There was only one incident to mar
that interesting game and that Was
when the ball hit our first baseman in
the eye but"Chick" is a'good fellow
and we hope he will be all right soon.

Maybe when we state that this is
the second time Kenvil has defeated
the Landing B. B. C. it will* be better
understood why we havo a reason to
gloat over the victory.

lowest. Round Trip Rales to Pacific Coast
Points via Hlckel Plate Road.

500.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or
Tacoma and return. Dally until September
SO. May be routed through California In one
direotion At slightly higher ratti. For par-
tloulare write B. E.PaynB, General Agent,
S01 Main street, Buffalo, N. T : 48-3w

The meeting of the Popular Lecture-
Course Association held in the Public
Library building on Tuesday evening
was fairly well attended. The mem-
bers present showed considerable inter-
est in the matter, and it was their
unanimous opinion that the balance
now in the treasury should not be dis-
posed of in any other way than for
further lectures. There seemed to be
a general desire that the courses of
lectures might be continued. The
meeting adjourned to meet in the
North Side school building on Tuesday
evening next, at eight o'clock, for the
purpose of further discussing the ques-
tion of having a course of le"tures
arranged for the winter. All who are
interested in this matter are urged to
attend this meeting.

Nationalities
His Subject.

(Continued from ist page)

this statement. Could it be possible that
scattered all through the empire, there was
a people, who were not his obedient slaves,
who had any thought of law that did not
express his will ? Certainly such a people
must be exterminated forthwith. Without
asking the name of this people, taking
from his finger, his signet ring, which
conferred supreme authority, he com<
manded Haman to despoil and despatch
such a dungerous clement.

Andjnow the king's scribes are all en1

gaged in ̂ writing the decrees of death
nastily dispatching them to all the gover
nors of Provinces, commanding them, that
on the thirteenth day of the twelfth month
every Jew, both old and young should be
put to death, that their property should be
confiscated to the state, and the spoil of
the people; and tnat the decree' should be
published immediately that all people
might be ready to smite the Jews on the
date designated.

And now, the cry of "Death. to the
Jew," rings out all through the Persian1

Empire. Butthis cry "Death to the Jew"
is not a startling cry, for every generation
has heard it) there is hardly a valley in
4ll creation that has not prolonged it, nor
a'hill top that has not re-echoed it.

Hark I We hear it even now. The ar-
rogat Russian sneaking from the field of
conflict, under the subterfuge of a dishon-
orable peace, visits his hatred Upon de-
fenceless men and women. '"Death to the
Jew" is hoarseiy shouted in an' empire
which mysteriously escaped the clutch of
Napoleon, and more mysteriously the grip
of the Jap, to still remain a loathsome
blotch upon the world's map; an empire
that is a seething mass of corruption, op-
pression, ignorance, and superstition, a
disgrace to the twentieth century. • :

As the result of the cry in Russia:
"Death to the Jew" the world has beheld
the Jew with tongue torn out and lips cut
off; the Jew with eyes forced from the
sockets arid head covered with wounds:
the Jew with throat cut; {he Jew -with
large nails,.driven through,his hands and
feet; the Jew pounded to death with clubs
and disbowled with s'aw.j the Jewish
maiden dishonored, the Jewish matron de-
bauched i the Jewish infant, with brains
dashed out; and' the gray locks of the
Jewish sire weltering in his life blood.

As we witness these scenes, as lovers
of humanity we become Jews, Jews who
would.like to saturate the soles of our feet
with the blood of these Jewish martyrs,
in the cause of freedom, and besmearing a
treaty which was made In the interest of
commercialism and autocracy rather than
peace, crush it under our feet, challenging
the.Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
to vindicate His justice.

As lovers of the Brotherhood of Human-
ity it is ours to ask, .why this almost uni-
versal hatred that so often culminates in
the cry: Death to the jew?

What know we of these people'called
Jews? We know them as nomadic; we
have ever heard of the wandering Jew.
They sleep under all skies: they sail over
all seas, they climb all mountains, they
track all deserts; tramp all highways; they
trade in all markets; they wear all garbs;
they speak all tongues; they are familiar
with all customs and codes.

The Jew having no nation of his own
ives himself freely to every nationality

that opens its portals, to him and hails him
as a man. And what more fitting than
that the Jew be identified with all nations
for has he not given to nationality all that
makes for national existence and best in-
terest? Why.jwe have good authority
for the declaration that, instead of Queen
Isabella selling her jewels, it was two Jews
who furnished Columbus with the money
to fit out his expedition ; that the maps he
used were drawn by a Jew; that-his as-
tronomical tables were given him by
another Je\v; the superintendent of the
expeditioniwa's a Jew; the ships surgeon
was a Jew; it was a Jew Rodrigo de Triana
Triana who first saw the land, and an-
other'j.ew Luis de Torres, the interpreter,
whofirsfput foot on American soil, hav-
inglbeen sent ashore, to greet the Grand
Khanjof India, whose country Columbus
believed he had reached by a new route.

Of'course as history is made by gentiles
the Jew has. never been recognized in his
connectionjwith Columbus, but we claim
for him that he was largely instrumental
In giving a new continent for the spring-
ing up of nationality. Nationality with-
iut the true home is an absurdity and the

Jew has given to mankind the only true
ideal of the home and home life.

In his connection with National life, the
Jew has ever illustrated intelligent and
and moral ^citizenship. He ilias been

.ibsent from prisons and almshouses
insane hospitals: though driven often into
the dirtiest parts uf our cities, he has al
ways maintained the lowest death rate;
and lie lias ever been true to every jusi
element of nationality.

The history of the Jew has been the
history of the worlds civilization and pro-
gress; his sifts to the world of the best in
connection with the life that now is.

And take Jewish thought, and Jewish
imagery from our conception of life here-
after and we have not the tatters of a
fabric to hang a hope on.

To illustrate take the Bible, open in in-
numerable sanctuaries and homes, al
through Christendom, from which man get
his knowledge of God; whose law is the
foundation of jerispudence; whose spiri
is the soul of liberty; the Bible woven int.
all literature and art; the Bible the mouldei
of the state and the civilizer of the nation;
the Bible found in cottage palace; thi
Bible from which weakness derives its
strength, sorrow its peace and death its
victory. The Bible was written book by
book by Jews; its great characters are
Jewish; its figures are Jewish, its history
is Jewish, its poetry is Jewish, it is the
Jews book given by the Jew to theworld.
And Jesus, regarded by an innumerabli
host as the perfect character, the grea-
teacher, the Redeemer, the conqueror o
death and hell, was born of a Jewisl'
mother, in the midst of Jewish surround
ings, was a Jew in feeling, a Jew in sym
pathy, a Jew in ideal, lived a Jew and
died a Jew.

The church edifice is taken from the
•Jewish synagogue; the model prayer
the Lord's prayer, comes to us from the
Jew, the gr«at dramas Job, and Esther
and Ruth come to us from the Jew; and
those matter pieces, the Psalm, are the

Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under this bead are pub
I [shed at one cent a word, but no udvertisp
meat will be received (or le»» than 15i»
(or the first Insertion.

FOB SALE—House and lot No. 109 Gold
street at a bargain to close an estate. Apply
to P. H. Tippett, No. 12 W. Blackwell street,
or A. N. Dalrymple, administrator, Pruden-
tial building, Newark, N. J. 4*tf

WANTED—Girls not under 14 years for
braiding work. Apply Swiss Knitting Com-
pany.

LOST -On Saturday, September 9th, A
Leather Watch Fob with gold beliet
diamond in centre. Locket contained a torn
pi' ce of a two dollar bill. A liberal reward
will be paid on remrn to R. J. Mooney, jr ,
Sec'y Summit A A., Summit, N. J.

WANTED—General housework ; call at , 8?
'ark Ave., Dover. • .

FOR BALK—House and lot, plentv o< fruit
and other land, at Splcertown. John Spicer.

41-4w

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT—Will stop leaks
In tin roots making them as good as new.
For sale by W. W. Bearing. Sl-tf

Go TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlers 0 N.
Sussex Street with your watches and clocks
(or repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 6tf ;

LOST—On August 30 gold-filled • watch be-
jween Mt. Hope and Lake Denmark. Re-
ward if returned to 'Joseph Martin, Wbar-.

N.J. . - 43-Sw.-'

HELP WANTED MALE.

Compositors wanted, nou-union men to
work in large open shop ; permanent posi-
tions for competeut workmen ; wages SI9.00
for hand work, $21.(JO for machine uork
AddreSB' with re(erences, "Compositor," 794
Broad street, Newark, N. J. 44-4w ,

^IMPORTED German Canaries,' $2.25 Bird
supplies, etc. Large assortment of Gold Fish,
three cents up. Fine acquirlumplant globes,
ornaments, food, etc. No. 85 Berry street.
R. G; Tillyer. 45-tf

WANTED—Girl (or general housework.
Address Post Office Look Box 698, Dover.

. . . .. . 44'tf

WANTED—Heavy timber laud farms and
small places for country homes. Please send
me full particulars, location, price, &o. ChaB.
Rowland, 47 Lexington avenue, Passaic, N. J.

Notice of Meeting.
The Randolph Township Com-

mittee 'will hold their monthly

meeting at Bernard Johnson's hotel,

Mine Hill, N. J., -on Saturday,

September 30, 1906. ' ; / ,

J. P. OAIfNATA,

Township Olerk.

F. ROGERS

RESUMES VIOLIN INSTRUCTION

SEPTEMBER 25th.

RESIDENCE STUDIO

WEST DOVBR

(OPPOSITE ST. MARX'S CnunoH.)

45-4w

NOTICE TO CREDITORS;
ESTATE OF SAMUEL C. CRATER,

DECEASED.

JURSUANT to the order of the* Surro-
j _ gate of tho County of Morris, made ou
he twouty-flrst day of September A. D. one

thousand nine hundred aud' five, notice is
hereby given to a*l persons.having claims
against the PBtate of tinmuel C. Crater, late
of the County of Morris, deceased, to present
the same, under oath or affirmation, to the
subscriber on or before the 21st day of June
next, being nine months from tho dnto ol
said order ; and any creditor neglecting to,
bring in aud exhibit his,' her or their claim
undur oath or afilrmatlon within the time so
limited will be forever barred of hl>, her or
their action therefor against the Adminis-
trator. ' • ' •
• Dated the 21st day of September A. D. 1005.
' •• •, JAMES JARDINK,
"* v; ;,' Administrator, •'

• '-. ' . : Suc'cos'unna, N. J.

product of Jewish mind. Angels are only
known to the earth by Jewish revelation,
and all tlfe world's conception of God is
Jewish in thought and expression. How
insignicant nationality and humanity
without these eternal gift of the Jews.

And the Jew has done as well as given
for nationality.

The- Jew ever stands ready with a
patriotism for nationality matchless before
the world. With a patriotism never
realized by any other race, for fifteen
centuries the Jew endured the most dia-
bolical persecutions, and lootings and
burning at the stake, from the hand
every race, mark it, because he would not
forewear the principles which had com
down to him from the fathers of his
people. But ever when the arm of the
oppressor has been stayed, and the tights
and manhood of the Jew recognized, no
citizen has ever rr=por:dcd more promptly
to the call of patriotism than the Jew.

In every struggle in Europe in which
the Jew has been a participant, In every
conflict in America the Jew has shown
himself to be a worthy descendant of
Macabees.

And, my hearers, when will Nationality,
when will humanity pay the debt it owes
the Jew for the product of his brain.

Let us recall that when Celt and Saxon
were wallowing with the beasts of the
field, the Jews were the intellectual torch
bearers of the world, We sometimes like
to boast of ancestry.. Ancestry which
fought in the Revolution or held up the
trial of royalty in the Old Country, but
when you tliink'of ancestry remember
that these Levys, these Cohens sitting
with us have an ancestry which offered
incense to Jehovah and ministered in the
Temple of Knowledge when the world
in the darkness of superstition ignorance
and brutality. The fathers of these sons
of Israel sitting with us to-night were dis-
tinguished in the arts and sciences, cen-
turies before the Celt and Saxon had any
glimmering of knowledge. And the in-
tellectuality of the Jew is not of the past
only. Does Germany lead the scholar-
ship of theworld? Then does the Jew
lead the scholarship of Germany. .

It was only in the yetr i835(that civji
disabilities were removed from the Jews
in England,/ind yet but a few years ago,
the leading financier was a Jew; the lead-
ing man at the bar in London the most
famous lawyer in the whole country Was
Judah P. Benjami n a Jew; Jhe most famous'
udge on the queen's bench was Sir George

Jese a Jew; the Prime Minister was
Benjamin Disraeli, a Jew. So. that the
moment opportunity was offered in
England, this marvelous people rushed :to
the front and occupied the highest position
in national Ijfe. This has ever Been and
ever will be the case. The indebtedness
of the world to the superior brain power of
the Jew, will be emphasized as long as the
names of Mendelsshon and "Meyerbeer,
shall be known in connection with Music;
Heine" in poetry; Philo and Mimonides
among philosophers; Neandor in literature,
and Disraeli and Beacdnsfield in states-
manship. My hearer,.have we not at last
found an answer to our question: Why
this almost universal hatred that so often
culminates .in the cry. "Death to the
J e w . " ' '•' _ ' • • • • • ' • • •

Human nature-being as human nature
is, we conclude that the superior qualities
?ver mafiifested by the Jew have been
largely.the cause of the worlds Hatred of
the Jew. •'... ;

The superiority of the Jew in Persia
caused him to control; largely the. wealth
of the Persian Empire, and hence there
was joy over a decree that promised rich
booty in murdev and loot. The Jew was
hatred and oppressed in Egypt, because
the Egyptian realized his superior!ty,<and
was fearful that he would capture the land;
Rome attempted the extermination of the
Jew, because she realized that lie, could
not be conquered or assimilated because
f his superior intelligence. .. . , , ; . ; , ,

\\ Because the Jew is intelligent and of
superior quality he pushes, he is aggres-'
sive, lie goes for.the front. Those whom
he crowds hate him even as'- Daniel was
Hated, but the Jew','as was Daniel, is a
match for His adversaries, lions and all. ;

Because of his superior qualities the Jew
has garnered material, resources. .The
Jew to-day contrqls'the wealth of Europe
ind the wealth of the United States is'

rapidly coniing.-under his control. The
Anglo Saxon declares for'the survival of
the fittest but he always means that the
Anglo Saxon;is to survive. The Anglo
Saxon wherehedoes not hate the Jew is
meanly jealous of him, because the Jew in
the struggle for supremacy with the Anglo
Saxon is more than his match. This the
Anglo Saxons, sjyallows with,,a wry face.
You remember the young Jewwtio many
:entunes ago.went to work Jor the Gen-
ile. The Gentile got the' better of Him in
:he deal for his daughters arid .was de-
rived in thinking that the Jew svould be
n easy mark in a cattle deal. The con-

tract was made, and though square to it,
the young Jew finally corraled all the cat-
tle, and then the Gentile yelled "Down
ivith the Jew." It has'ever been so and
will be so world without end.' :

It is universally known that the Jew
lates swine. It logically .follows that the
lew must hate the swinish spirit of cold,
selfish, cruel greed,.the non-recognition of
the rights of others; the crushing the
weaker by .the stronger.. If the Jew learn
From thfc%fferings of the past, if he be wise
InougH to be true to destiny, ithe doctrine
)f the survival of the fittest will give' place

to "Doing unto others'as he would be

d o n e b y . " : •:•,""""' < - ' " •"••;•>-•«-•<•-•-"••••-; . •

But, after all said, that' the Jew-should,
be hated in the "name of religion Is an

insult to our intelligence and :i travesty
upon our piely.

I have shown that nil the knowledge we
have in the religious realm comes to us
from the Jew. Why use il then as an in-
strument of persecution ?

In our superstitious ignorance we con-
demn the Jew for the death of Jesus of
Nazareth.

Recall from your own records, Christians,
that the clique that sought his life declared
that it would not be safe to take him on
a feast day for fear of Jews who would not
stand for it. It is tradition, better than
most history, that there was a strong or-
ganization of Galileans,"Jews, who pro-
posed to defend Jesus of Nazareth to the
death. Admit that leading Jews were
the instigators of the death of the
Nazarene, but remember Roman Gentiles
crucified him. Recall that the Jews then
as now were scattered throughout the
known world. The great mass of the
Jews living in the time of Jesus of Naza-
reth never knew of His crucifixion, and it
certainly is queer justice that holds their,
accountable. All that'the Jew scattered
through the world knew of Christ or
Christianity was when Roman and
Spaniards, knowing less of the teachings
of Jesus than the Jew. put them to the fire
and the sword, in vengence for some mys-
terious and inexplicable csime which had
been committed years ago by some un-
heard of ancestors of theirs in an unknown
land. Do you wonder that the Jew not
only rejected but withstood such a relig-
ion? Why it offered him nothing but
pillage and death. And why should the
Jew of the twentieth century be' held ac-
countable for what was brought to pass
by a little clique of Jews and Romans
2,000 years ago.' ' . •' .

Paint me as I look, said Cromwell to the
artist who desired to conceal some of the
Protector's facial defects. And when the
gentiles are pictured according to thfrfacts'
of history they will have' no desire to
number the defects of the Jews. Seeing
the Jew as he really is, the Cry of Death
to the Jew wi|l be heard no more and the
Jews, the peculiar people of the Irani;
Jehovah, will stand shoulder to shoulde'r
with the Gentile in the great Brotherhood
of humanity, as peace and good will shall
reign in all human thought and action for
ever and forever.

LIEUT. F. S- DAVIDSON.

PE-BHI I
THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.

I \ B. Davidson, Ltilo
Army, •Washington, D. C.
Pension Office, writes: f

"To my mind there la So remedy
tor catarrh comparable to Perunm.
It not only atriketf'ii the root ol the
malady, butH&tea and strengthen-],
the system Jh a truly wonderful'
way. ThafJiasbeen Its history la,
my case.: i oheerfully and unheei-
tatingiy recommend It to those
affllo^d as I have been."—F. S.

iv-:( yon do not derive prompt and BEUB-
v/aotory reunite from the use ol Pernjia,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a '
loll statement ol your case; and he will
be pleased to give you bis valuable ad-
vice gratis. ' ' >

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
TV> Httrtrnnn Sa.nitn.rinm, Oolninbns,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE

"' "Is quite"

i,',.. *..'.'.,-' '.you've'at- f
• • most ui&d6^'^:

\. ;. vaiiii'd '̂ta.'.,:'-
•Lbuy'an au-i j$

tomobile. ,

1'he' Bam- : ,

fL- bier' £iiiaB^<^

, ufacturerB-;

have de-

eided to assemble all the parts of this, year's pattern Runabout

they have on band aud tov move them" quickly make the a b o v e "
o f f e r . • • • • • • • ' • . • • -:- * ' > ; f •/ . ' • ; . • . •'• ' ' • • - ' - : • • , ' " ' ; . ' •

Demonstrations gladly ffiade aid'IpiirohaserB instructed in ' :
: o p e r a t i n g . ' • ' , •• . - •• i f % ' ' ' - , ••. ••:..'.. ' ; " . : . " , / ;

The Dover
; 54 East Blackwell Street.

^%-%%%%%%^%%#%%%%^%%%%

XREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERYCUSTOMER

Unquestionable/the1 Cheapest House In Newark for Ittjubto Dry Ooodi.

Newark's Best Cloak anfl
A tit'e fairly earned by years of fair dealjngand giving of exceptional

Jvalues, It has noi been an easy matter to. maintain the position which
k we now hold.' It'has been only the result of the closest study of the wants

of Newark's ever-growing shopping public' We have been more' than
^selectors of garments. We have been^designers, and worked with our.
|manu(acturers'to createsuch garments as we knew would suit our patrons

in every way. . • ,
A garment fo.find.a place in our department must be right from the

) ground up—the material; the lining, the making, all of the best that can
>,be put into an article at the prices' we ask. With all the care we use,
'occasionally a defect ,will'sKbw after a garment .has been worn. In such i
(cases we have always been ready to make afair compensation for any loss
(Sustained. • . , ! . . ' . ' . . • % •'- '

ALL aOODS DELIVERED FREE OH CHAROE.
. . . . . ' . . . ' ...,'j SAMPLBS SBNT ON APPLICATI O

Iffiwtv •
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:WE HRVE
A very favorable impression
upon, the ladies who wear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of

-.work. W/ien you are espec-
•• *iy particular about some
^ihd work, just remem-

ber us. • '

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
j . K. COOK, Prop.

75 W. Blackwell St.,
Telephone,

DOVER, N. J.'

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
S - ,

i offers its services to thosowho /

appreciate a close attention to

all business entrusted to it.

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

FOR THR CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.

' Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W. H. Cawley Co.
t.

i HATS! HATS! HAT5! i
Have you seen our display of HATS ? If not it will ya.y you to

call and look over our styles. You are sure to find just what you
are looking lor here in both TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS. We also make hats to order on short notice. Prices to
suit everybody. '

Special sale on SKIRTS and WAISTS, Saturday, Sept. 16th.
/ Remember our usual sale of RIBBONS on Saturday.

We have now a full line' of Ladies', and Gents'.,, Fleece-lined
Underwear Tor half the price you have'been.used.to paying.'

Children's Dresses and Coats a specialty, Call and give us a
trial and we will guarantee to please you. _" •:. ,

A full line of COMFORTABLES and BLANKETS now on hand.
REMNANTS OF BROAD CLOTH AND "WOOL MATERIAL

IN SKIRT PATTERNS, 'SPECIAL AT $1.25
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 16.

FRENCH miLLIHERT 1NB POUND STORE
Z 63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J. 3

Conservatory of Musk
y IN THE '

BAKER BUILDING
CLAUDE rl. WARFORD, Directoi

1 H -Subjects: Voice Culture Piano and Harmony
Taught by the following corps of teachers

CLAUDE H. WARFORD, FANNIE E, DAY, BERTHA E. CASKEY, BESSIE E. BEACH,

For circular, terms, etc., address Conservatory of Music, Baker Building, Do\ or, N. J.

r
are needed now, and we have a
complete new stock for boys and
girls of the kind that look well
and wear well, and at the low-
est prices for reliable goods.

,350 pairs Child's kid spring Heel tipped but-
ton sKdes, sizes 5 to 8 .v . . 5$c pair

240 pair) Child's stout sole, spring heel,
box calf laee shoes, sizes 8 ^ to 11 $1.00 pr.

240 pairs Misses' box calf, spring heel, stout
sole lace shoes, sizes 1 1 ^ to 2 ...,. $l.i9 pair

120 pairs Child's diamond calf, stout sole,
spring heel shoes, lace and button, sizes' $%
to l l . . . . $1.15 pair

240 pairs Misses' diamond calf, stout sole,
spring heel shoes, lace and button, sizes' 1 1 ^
to 2 . . . . $1.35 pair

120 pairs Girls' large size box calif low heel
lace shoes, heavy soles, sizes 2 ^ to 5 $1.60

200 pairs Little Boys' kangaroo calf, low heel,
stout sole shoes, sizes 8% to 1 3 ^ $1.15 pair.

200 pairs Little Boys' box calf, low heel,
stout sole lace shoes, sizes 8% to B% $1.35 pr.

120 pairs Youths' satin calf laee shoes, very
dressy, sizes 13^ to 2 . . . $1.35 pair

120 pairs Boys' kangaroo calf, stout sole,
lace shoes, sizes 2 ^ to 6 . . $1.50 pair

200 pairs Boys' satin calf, stout sole, lace
shoes, sizes 2h to 6 . . . . $1.60 pair

THE 6E0. BIG01KDS CO,
DOVER, IN. J.

Pens l i e these Given
away to boys and girls

Ask us about them

TRENTON FAIR
OPENS MONDAY

Prospects are Good for the "Greatest
Ever" Inter-State Gatherine--

Arranpements Completed.
Clear weather and people are the

only requirement lacking to make the
Inter-State Fair, which opens Monday,
September 25, at Trenton, N. J., a
complete success.

Every detail of work about the
grounds and buildings has been com-
pleted, and it is the proud claim of
the Association that the' one hundred
acres of buildings-dotted land was
never fresher or more attractive than
at this time. '

Dogs for the feature Dog Show are
arriving by every 'incoming brain, arid
the promise of the Association that
this department would be a notable
one is already realized.; The animals
are from every section of the Bast and
are of the finest breeding possible.
It is estimated that there will be fully
1,500 dogs shown, including specimens
of, all of, the standard classes recog-
nized bythe greatest,dog shows and
fanciers of the United States. .

The hundred of horses which are to
test their speed for the cash prizes in
the speed department are housed in
the fairgrounds Btables, and the track
is constantly filled with the animals
which are to cause excitement in the
eighteen races, of the speed program.
The racing this year will be, judging
from the calibre of the entries, the
best ever presented at Trenton.

The.! fifteen • artists who are' to• pro-
vide an> exceptional vaudeville show
daily in-front'of the grand'stand have
a'rrived'in Trenton'and'-they are busy '
at the fair ground^ arranging' for' the
presentation of their acts. "The vaude-
ville acts are the best obtainable from
the field of the United States and
foreign countries, and among them are
such thrilling offerings as daily flights
by the famous Lewis Air Ship, the
Human Sky < Rocket, and sensational
high-wire and bar artists, .. funny
clowns, graceful tumblers and other
specialties to'please all classes and •
all ages of human life.

There will be an 'unusually interest-
ing display of fine horses and horses
for general use this year. The entries
have'completely filled and every stall
in the department for horses will be
jeeupied by Monday.

The Midway at the Fair of 1905
will present the very best attractions
now on the road.. One of the feature
shows will be the band of Igorrotes.
These are real wild beings direct from
the Philippine Island arid have created
genuine sensations wherever they have
been shown.

The departments for the display of
fancy work and home products of
svery character will far surpass the
collection of last yeai and every
woman will be able to learn something
of real worth by a visit to Exhibition
Building No. 1.

Special arrangements have ,been
made for transportation for fair .
patrons ,from" every section of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania by steam
and trolley roads. Special schedules
will'be maintained and every accom-
modation will be afforded.

NASAL CATARRH
[uickly yields to tieatmenl by Ely's
>eam JbSalm, which is agreeably
iromatic. It is received through the
lostrils, cleanses and heals the whole
urface over which it diffuses itself,

remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is
drying or exciting to the diseased
membrane should not be used. Cream
Balm is recognized as a specific,

'rice 50 cents at druggists or by mail,
icoldinthehead, immediately disap-

iears when Cream Balm is used. Ely
Srothers, 56-Warren street.New York.

PURE BLOOD IS A DEFENSE,

means siifety. A person whose
ilood is in an impure and impoverished
:ondition is in the greatest danger of
latching any infectiodus or epidemic
lisease. Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
icmedy is the mildest, safest and
iurest purifier of the blood, thus
itriking at the root of Kidney, Liver
ind Bladder diseases.*! $1.00 at all
ruggists.

One of nature's remedies cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never

lils to cure summer or winter com-
laints of young or old. Dr. Fowler's
Ixtract of Wild Strawberry.

Its folly to suffer from that hor-
ibl'e plague of the night, itching piles.

Doan's Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug Btore, 50
:ents. • : ,
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A Brutal Husband
[Original.]

"Mrs. r a m i e s , >ou are the envy of
all our sot la having a husband who Is
the Impersonation of amiability."

"Did It ever occur to you, my dear
Mrs. Efflugljuiu, that too much amiabil-
ity may be as disagreeable as too much
Irritability? My husband Is wearing
me out with his perfection of temper."

"You surprise me."
"Would that I could find a way to

make him speak one harsh word."
"Prod him."
"Prod him? Why, I've goaded him,

I've tried"—
"Your mother?"
"Certainly, She was with us for

months. Arthur became fond of her.1
"Have you tried a rival?"
"Yes, I crjcouraged Ned Sparrow to

make lore to me. One morning Arthur
returned suddenly from business for
something he had forgotten at 11
o'clock In the morning, and found Ned
liere. I trembled for fear of having
gone too far. Arthur begged him to
stay all day, saying that I was so
lonely."

"H'm. It does seem to be a peculiar
case. I have It Hire an organ grind-
er to stand In front of the bouse and
grind wheuever your husband. U at
home."

"So I hare. I engaged one to begin
at 6 in the afternoon and keep It up
till 11 at night. I hired him for a
week. When it ended Arthur hired
him for another. At the end of the
second week I had nervous prostra
tlon."

"You poor woman. Such perversity
Is positively brutal."

. "Men are so provoking."
"I should think so. A man who

won't get angry when bis wife really
wants him to must be very bard to
lire with. I'd leave him."

"I proposed to go to Europe for a
year, and what do you think was the
result? He was delighted, lie said
he would take rooms at his club and
be cheerful till I returned. I didn't
80."

"Of course you didn't" •
"He would have had a beautiful

time."
"Why don't you try nagging?"
"I never thought of that"
"It's Infallible. A man wbo con

stand everything *1M will at last break
down under a persistent nag. I al
waya use It when my husband stands
In the way of anything I act my heart
on, and I never knew It to fall. When
the Folwells invited us to dlne/Jimmle
vowed) be wouldn't go. You see, he
hates Alice Folwell as much as I love
her. The invitation came two weeks
before tha dinner. I began to nag
the day after It came and carried my
point In time to accept a week before
the entertainment"

"How nlcel I wonder If I could
break down Arthur's good nature In
tbat way."

"Try It" . s
"I surely will."
"I must go now. Don't give up too

soon. Remember that persistency Is a
Jewel."

"Mrs. Parmelee, I'm so glad to see
you. You naughty woman 1 Why have
you not returned my call sooner? It's
three months since you've darkened my
doors. What have you been doing with
yourself? You're looking miserable."

"Wa all Arthur." _
"You poor, dear thing! I remember

now you were telling me when I called
on you bow obstinate he was. Did you
try the remedy I suggested?"

"I did."
"Well, sit down and tell me about It"
"After you called I began a persist-

ent course of nagging. I objected to
everything Arthur wished and stood
firm for everything I wished myself. I
scolded and scolded, keeping it up
from the time we woke In the morn-
Ing till we went to sleep at night Ar-
thur, you know, is stone deaf In his
right ear, and be was mean enough to
lie on his left side while I was talk-
ing. The result was that he always
went to sleep In the middle of my most
effective nag." *

"How provoklngl"
"Well, I fancied he was beginning to

give way. He did look as if be bad
something on bis mind, though it
wasn't my nagging. I was disappoint-
ed In that At any rate, I had-Lopes
that the game would BOOH be mine.
One morning he appeared nervous and
when he went out forgot to kiss me
as usual. I watched him from be-
tween the slats of the shutter and eaw
him go hi an opposite direction from
his office. In half an hour he came
back wild with Joy and told me that
lie bad Just been to the doctor's. I
asked him what for, and be said tbat
for three years—ever since we had been
married—he had bad a blood tumor, or
something of the sort; which had threat-
ened bis life. The doctor bad told him
that if he permitted himself to get ex-
cited be might die suddenly, but if
he treated the annoyances of life philo-
sophically and kept cool after awhile
the thing might be absorbed and he
would be as well as ever."

"And he kept you la Ignorance of Ills
panger all the while?"

"Yes; he said he didn't want to worry
me."

"A pretty excuse. How has he be-
haved since?"

"Not. very well. The first time I
said anything ho didn't liko he raved
like a madman. Ho broke up the fur-
niture and smashed my dresser mir-
ror."

"The fiendl"
Since then be has been dreadfully

overbearing."
"How do you like that?"
"Much better than his abominable

notability."
THOMAS BABBBB JUDBON.

Thlrtr Dollars n Word.
A poet and literary man of some ce-

lebrity wfla visited in bis study one
nioruing by a manager of a lecture bu-
reau, who Bald that be had called t<
ask the writer to take xmrt In an ea
tertalnment

"We want you to read selections
from your own works, Mr. Glllesple,
together with an original poem coal'
posed expressly for the occasion. Nan*
your own price. We'll announce in the
progr'm"—

"My price," Interrupted Mr. Gillesple,
"will be |60."

"Isn't that a little steepV
"Not at all, everything considered.1
The manager tried to beat blm down

to $60, but be was Immovable, and the
bargain was finally closed at the first
named figure.

"Alpheus," sold Mrs, Olllesple after
the caller had gone, "wasn't that more
than you Intended to charge him when
he first spoke?"

"Yes," he said; "It's Just twice as
much. But be Irritated me thirty dol
lars' worth by calling It 'progr'm.'M

What Gave the Garth Ita Motlont
You have often asked or bad the

question asked of you, "What gave the
earth Its dally motion, and bow is the
force of tbat motion kept up?" but have
never been really satisfied with tbe an-
swer given or the reasons therefor
which you were able to advance in ex-
planation. The astronomers are not
eren agreed upon this question. Some
of them claim that tbe "original Initial
centrifugal force" was directed In a
line slightly to one side of the center
of the globe, which would, of course,
cause the earth to rotate upon Its axis,
and by the law of Inertia of matter
must continue to revolve at a uniform
rate of speed. This "law of tbe Inertia
of matter" Is to the effect that matter
once set in motion must continue to
move until arrested by some outside
force. Others claim that the motion Is
a "compound resultant of tbe motion of
the earth in Its orbit and the attraction
of the sun."

- Hnw A Woand Heala..
If you have run a pin Into your thumb

or received a bayonet thrust precisely
the same tiling takes place. A myriad
of white corpuscles, those tiny "first
aid" cells (tbe phagocites) from tbe
surrounding blood vessels and lym-
phatic glands at once come hurrying
to the rescue. They begin to clean up
whatever wreck there bas been made
in the skin and muscular tissue. They
eagerly absorb into themselves or clus-
ter opposlngly about all foreign mat-
ter that bas been Introduced Into the
wound. Then they proceed to pile
themselves tier upon tier around It
like.so many little sandbags about a
broken bastion. Later they gradually
Join together and solidify Into the lay-
er of new skin which apnears beneath
the sloughed off scab. They areatonco
workmen and repairing materlal.^-A.
B. MacFarlane In McCIure's.

War He Sao Dnbla.
The reason tbat a man sees double

who bas gated too long on tbe wine
when It is red Is that the nerve centers
are changed by the action of the alco-
hol. There is a want of harmony In tbe
action of the muscles which move tbe
eyeballs, Consequently Instead of both
eyes being focused simultaneously on
an object one eye receives an Impres-
sion Independently of the other. The
two Impressions are communicated to
the brain, and the object Is therefore
Been twice. Tbe Inflamed condition and
loss of energy In the brain centers from
overdoses of alcohol also account for
the staggering gait of an intoxicated
man.

How Ioetanflera' Tl« Horaea.
The Icelanders have a strange but

effective plan for preventing horses
straying away from any particular
spot. If two gentlemen happen to be
riding without attendants and wish to
leave_ their horses for any reason they
tie the head of one horse to the tall of
the former. In this state It is utterly
.Impossible for the horses to move on,
either backward or forward. If dis-
posed to move at all It will be only In a
circle, and eren then there must be
mutual agreement to turn their heads
the same way.

The Money Lenders*,
There are many examples of Lord

Falmerston's ready wit lu Sir M. B.
Grant Duffs book, "Notes From a
Diary." In a debate about the Jews
an orator' rather bored tlie house by
enumerating many of the things which
the English owed to Hebrew initiative.
Lord Palmerston hi reply gave tbe dis-
cussion a:sprlghtllcr turn. "I quite
agree with the honorable gentleman,"
he remarked. "Many of us owe a
great deal to tbe Jews."

Roman lampi, . . ;
Roman lamps were of many sizes,

bat most of 'them very closely resem-
bled what is at present denominated a
sauce or. gravy boat. At one end there
was a ring,, through which the finger
was passed when the light was carried.
The body of the vessel was filled wltb
oil, and at the other end there was a
small tube, through which a rag wick
was passed. When this was lighted the
smoke and odor of the rancid fat em-
ployed were extremely offensive. Many
Roman poets mention the abominable
effluvium sent out by tbe lamps at tlie
feasts. •

A Sonili Afrlpnn Name.
The hardy Boer voortrekkers had n

line sense of poetry In uauilug pluces
In South Africa. In the Transvaal
there Is a plnce which rejoices In tbo
name of, Waachteenbeitjebeldebusch-
fonteln. "It is a name," says a Cape
Town exchange, "which speaks of lei-
sure, whose gentle invitation to the
thirsty traveler to rest a little by the
brook beneath the cool shade of tbe
tree calls up at once the thought of a
treen oasis In a dry and barren land."

Young Falcuna at Scliool.
The young oC falcons aud hawks are

irell trained by their parents. From
tbe time they are strong enough to pull
at and break up the uuurrles brought
to them It Is one loug course of instruc-
tion. The old birds know perfectly
well what the young ones will have to
Bo, and they get them fit for doing it
as Boon us they call. They compel tbcm
to take longer flights day after day
and teacb them how to stoop—tbat Is,
strike at their quarry. One or the oth-
er will shoot up with a portion of feath-
er or, it may be, fur, followed by the
young hopefuls. Then the morsel Is
dropped from the clutch. Down they
dash lor it, and the one that makes tbe
quickest stoop secures the prize before
it reaches the ground. When the old
birds think tbe - young can fend for
themselves, off they go. Tbls Is not a
case of choice, but necessity, for they
are simply cuffed and buffeted otf. So
well Is this known In the country that
It Is a common thing to bear a lad say,
"Them 'ere hawks has drur their young
cms off."—Blaekwood's Magazine.

A Wonderful Plant Famllr.
There is a family of microscopic

plants called diatoms which swarm in
all oceans in every clime. They are
coated with pure silica, or flint; and
are found In the most delicate and lore
llest forms. So tiny are they tbat It
takes 41,000,000,000 of them to fill a
single cubic inch, and 186,000,000 to
tbe naked eye would Just look like a
speck of dust and weigh only a grain.
They multiply so fast that within for-
ty-eight hours one may become 8,000-
000 and its offspring fill two cubic feet
In four days. As tliey die they sink to
the bottom, falling In a constant Bhow-
er. In the course of ages they fill up
harbors, the deposits formed of them
being many miles In extent and hun-
dreds of feet In thickness. The deep-
est deposit known Is that on which tbe
city of Berlin stands, which Is eighty
four feet thick. At St. Petersburg
there Is a deposit of thirty feet, and at
Richmond, Va., is one of eighteen feet

The Cool Man.
The superiority of those men wbo

keep their tempers in public bodies Is
•o apparent that coolness should be
one of the first virtues to be cultivated
there. The discreet member will re-
gard public life of this kind as a
school for such a purpose. There are
trials for nervous or Impulsive men
often lu these positions, but a part of
their tactics must be to resist them If
they, are to have hope of success. Noth-
ing can be clearer than that it. Is for
their Interest to do so. The debater
who keeps cool'ls sure to bare bis op-
ponent ,at; a disadvantage. The, cool
man Is usually a master of sarcasm,
which is an effective weapon In an-
noying an adversary, but a dangerous
one also, because there Is always the
temptation to carry It too far. The
men who have the widest Influence
are the good'natural men, whose words
leave no sting behind them.

PrlMla and Hearam,
The beardless priest Is only a mattei

of custom, there being no edict upon
the subject. All of the popes from
Adrian VI. to Innocent XII. and all
the cardinals and other church clerics
daring the same period were bearded
dignitaries. Ignatius Loyola,.St. Fran-
cis Xavler, Francis de Sales, Vincent
de Paul and the Cardinals Bellurmlne
and Richelieu all wore full beards.

An Awful FInlan.
Hen—What makes you look so glum?

Booster—I've Just been chased out of
(he wood shed with a feather duster.
It got) so close to me tbat I recognized
the tails of three of my family.—De-
troit Free Press.

A Han of Ability.
Chollle — Can you recognize ability

when you sec it. Miss Ruth? Miss Ruth
(looking around) — Certainly. Where
Is any? , • •. •

It cannot be too often repeated liiat
It Is not helps, but obstacles; not fa-
cilities, but difficulties, that make men
—Matthews.

Administrator's
Sale of Land.

BY virtue of an order of-the Orphans'
Court of the County of Morris, mqdo

ou tbe fourth day o£ August, 1905, the sub-
scriber, Daniel Walters, Administrator, with
the will annexed of John1 J a c b , deceased,
will on Thuraday, the 28th day of September.
1905, at two o'clock in .the afternoon, sell at
public -vendue upon the premises all that
certain lot of land and premises, situated in
the Borough of Wharton| in the.' County of
Morrfo and "State of New Jersey; being the
same land and premises which was conveyed
to John Cunningham by Henry C. Pitney.
Jr.* by deed dated May 14th. 18B0, and re-
corded in the Morris County Record of Deeds
In Book Z, 13, on pages M6, &o,, and therein
described as follows, to :witi- •• "•

Being part of that tract^of land conveyed
to said Henry C. Pitney, Jr.. by James C.
Toungblood, Master. & c , by deed dated
February 10 1890 and recorded in the Morris

County Clerk's Office in Book X, 13 of deeds
pages 562. &c.

Beginning at a stake, tbe supposed second
corner of the whole tract, a corner now of the
Luxemburg Improvement Company and run-
ning tbonco (1) north twenty-five degrees and
twenty minutea west two hundred and nine-
teen feet to a stake by the bars; thence (2)
north seventy-seven degrees west {the course
!rorn the next corner is aeveuty-oue and a
mlf degrees) three hundred seventy feet to
EI corner in tbe road from which the north
corner of the bouse on the premises couveyed
bears south twenty-seven degrees east and is
distant forty six and one lialf feet; tbBiice (3)
along the road south tweuty-three degrees
and thirty minutes west (this course from the
next corner reversed 1B savonteen degrees mid
forty-five miuutes) three hundred and ten
feet to a point in the second line of the whole
tract; thence (4) along the same north
eighty-eight degrees east five hundred and
fifty-one feet to the place of "beginning, con-
aining two and one-half -acrea of land, sub-
set to certain mineral reservations contained
In the conveyance of said premises made by
otm Cunningham and. wife to said John
acob dated January SI, 1008 (book D-17 of

Sated Dover, N. J., August 15, 1005.
DANIEL WALTERS,*

Administrator.

Adjourned Sale of Lands.
Public notice is hereby given by William

Willis. Collector of Taxw, of the Totnwbip
of Jefferson, in the County of Morris, New
Jersey, that be will sell at public sale all tut
lands, tenements, hereditaments and real
estate hereinafter mentioned, or any part
thereof sufficient for the purpose in eocli par-
ticular instance to enou persons as will pur-
chase tbe same for the shortest term and pay
the taxes due thereon with interest and costs,
cr as will purchase the same in fee if no one
will bid for a shorter term.

The sale will take place at the Berkshire
Valley Hotel, in said Township, the 88th day
of September, 1905, at 2 o'clock p. m.

The said lands and real estate so to be sold
and the names of tbe persons against whom
the said taxes bave been laid on account ol
theBame and the amount of taxes laid OD
account of each parcel, are as follows (foi
year, 1004):

Baboock, Sirah A. Farm on Willis
mountain 6 OD

Bennett, Ernest H. 40 acres adjoin-
ing Schwarz's property at Hen-
derson Cove, Lake Hopatcong.... lfl 00

Chunberlaiu,' (beirs) Horace C. aud
Amos & Co. Wood lot at Milton 10 01

Fichter, Ezra. 25 acres adjoining
JohuTierney 00C

PolliBon (estate) Mahlon. Farm at
Willis mountain 156C

Dated Jefferson Township, K. J.,
September 20, 11)05.

WILLIAM WILLIS,
Collector

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF ISABELLA RICHARDS, DECEASED.

Pursuant to the order of tbe Surrogate of
tbe County or Morris, made on the twentieth
day of July A D., one thousand nine hun-
dred and fire, notice is hereby given to all per-
sons having plaims against tfie estate of Isa-
bella Richards, late of the County of Morris,
deceased, to present the same, under oath or
affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the
twentieth day of April next, being nine
months from the date of said order; and any
creditor neglecting to bring In and exhibit
bis, her or their claim under oath or afflrma-
tion within the time so limited will be for.
ever barred of his, her or their action tber»
for against the Executrix.

Dated the 20th day of July A D ,1905. '
1 CLARA BELLE WALTERS.

Executrix,
88-Dw Wharton, N. J,

Notice of Settlement. .
Notice is hereby given that the interme-

diate account of the subscriber, Executor of
Samuel D. Youngs, deceased, will be audited
and stated by the Surrogate, and reported for
settlement to1 tbe QtphanB1 Court of tbe
County of Morris, on Friday the sixth day ol
October next

Dated August 88,1005. .
IBAAO N. CCHBAOK,

Executor/
4S-5w Mt. Freedom, N, J.

NfOTICE T O CREDITORS;?
ESTATE OF WILLIAM K. HOPLEtf,,

DECEASED. <;•

PUB8UANT;to the order of the Burro-!
gats of the County of Morris, made on

the eleventh day of September A. J> one thou-
sand nine hundra I and five, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
he estate of William K. Hopler, late of the

County ot Morris, deceased, to present tbe
same, under oath or affirmation, to the sub-
scriber on or :before tbe eleventh day'-of

under oath or affirmation within the time so
limited will be forever barred of his, her or
their action therefor against the Executrix.
- Dated the eleventh day of September A,
D. 1905. '

. ' ABBIE P. HOFLBB,
. ' . . I 1 . - . Executrix,

44-9W Bartley. N. J.

BIG REDUCTIONS

In all sunrnidr gooJs at J. H. 'Grimm No. 6
N. Sussex street. ' ,. '

MORRIS COUNTY," RAILROAD
The new schedule ot trains on the Morris County

Railroad, In effect Shy 29.1905. affords an excel-
lent opportunity (or spending a diy at Late Den-
mark or Green Lake, affording a view of tlie most
picturesque section of New Jersey.

• : TIMETABLE.
SOCTH -Dally except Sundays

Stations. 1 ' 3 6
- a. m, a. m. p. nv

Sreen Pond Junction 10:48 3:45
lutualjuoction 11:0.1 ~

Green Lane 0:55 11:101
• • • • • • 11:55.1 4:20

Oreland....'.. : 0:30
P o a t t o w n . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. &40
Oreland Junction 7:03 12:05 4:30

ike Denmark 7:10 12:'O 4:35
ivy Depot... 7:16 1S:1B 4:V>
K a t l u n r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 15:80 4:45

fount Pleasant 7:35 12:35 4:50
Wharton J u n c t i o n . . . „ . . . . , . 7:30 18:30 4-.5B
Wharton ?;M J3:35 5:00

NORTH—Daily except Sundays. .
Stations. . 2 4 . 0 .

a. in. p. m. p. m.
Wharton.... 0.W 9:05 6:50
Whartdn Junction 9 33 2 10 eJU
Mount Pleasant 9:30 2:15' 0:00
•Iccatluny.... . I>33 £J0 001
la vy Depot 040 9 35 010

Lake Denmark .*.. 515 2 50 0 15
Oreland Junction 0:50 2:35 0:30
'osttown . 0:42
Ireland • 0:10
freenL&lia... 1000 2 45 2 0 90
Mutual Junc t ion . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jreen Pond.Junction,...;.. .10:00 3:05

SoilTtt. '.•'" SUNDAYS ONLY. Nonra. *
7 - 0 ' ' Stations.'- • S 10

a. m. p. m* • • • a. m. p ra
F:3.1. 0:85 Wharton 10 45 0 30
0:30 0:20 * Wharton Junction 10 50 0 35
0:25 0:10 Mount Pleasant 10:55 0:40
0:90 0:10 Plccatlnnr 1100 0 45
9:15 0.-0O,. Navy Depot 1105 0 50
9:10 0:00 Lake Denmark 1110 0 66
1:05 5:55 Oreland Junction - 1 1 1 6 ' 7 00

8:40 Postbnm 7 23
8:30 Oreland 7 80
BX> 6:45 Green Lake 11:25 710
- . •• ; Mutual Junction ,

? X Green Pond June
' - • ; ' C O N N E C T I O N S

No. 1 connects wltn D. L. & W train .No 604
solng east.

No. 2 nalta for D. L. £ W. train No. 403 gala*
rest and connects with N. Y. S & V. train No 3
or points vest ot Oharlotaibuiv

No. 9 connects with D. L. £ W train No 360
)r all points east.
No. 4 waits for D. L. £ W. train No 859 going

No. 5 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 405
>est and No. 304 east.
No. 0 waits for D. L. & W, train No. 605 going

No'7 connects with D. L. & w . train No. 350
for New York. .
. No. B waits for No. 711 from New York.

No. 0 conneots with D. L. & W. trains No. 410
[olng east and No, 745 going west. .
Trains do not stop where time Is omitted on
Jls table. • ..
The company reserves the right to vary the

-uanlng of trains as circumstances may require.
. EDWARD KELLY,

' •''•' Vice President.

CASTORJA
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Basra tno

Signature of

COAL FLIES
in some families, not by reason ol care
lessness or extravagance; it is simpl>
the nature of the toal. Good enough
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. See
that such Coal is not used in your house-
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer.
tain to be good. Regular consumer!
oi our Lchigh Coal and all other grades
never enter a word of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly, And we con
sider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO.,

Tel. 3" 94 East Blackwell St

Dover WineaQdLlQuor store
12 N. SUSSEX STREET,

'Phone No. 4.q.w

F. C. LEAMING
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
' Changes Office Hours
. After.July ist will be at Do\er
office Saturdays only 8 to i o'elocfe:
: Until- July ist every Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

WALL PAPER

THH KIND
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
what is blowing now. And our present
•ale is a marvel lor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED PRICES. The
cream of the selection will go to the
early comers, so. you want to get the
best you'll npt I ett me slip away,

I=. 7* B I N B H B H T ,
Tllepbone6o :: nJCllnton street.

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE

$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S,
Wholesale Dealer la

WINES, LIQUORS

CIGARS
Family Trade Oar Specialty.

H. D. MOLLER,
l i N. SU8SBX ST.. DOVBR.

Thorough Courses
Individual instruction and ample
personal attention are three strong
features of this school. Another
leading feature is the

Good Paying Positions
Tnat this school obtains for its
graduates. Colemim graduates
gets good positions and hold them
because they are well-irained.
Call or write for forty-fourth
annual catalogue. ' .

COLEMAN N
B « t COLLEGE

Corner Academy and lialsey sts.
(One block Vest of Post Offloe),

NEWARK, N. J.
J. KUQLER, Jr . , ,. '

Killgore ft White, Blackwell and Bi
Btraete, Dover, N. J.

READING SYSTEM
New Jersey Central.

Anthracite coal nwd exclusive))*, liunrinf
elwnUnats and comfort.

TIMI TABLI ID EFFECT JUNE 96, 1904

TRAINS LEAVK DOVBK AB FOLLOWS
i DAILY EXCEPT BONDAI.

For; New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:39 a. m.; 4:10
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. m.

For Philadelphia at 6:19 a. m.{
5:aj p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:29 a.m.; 4:10 p. m.

For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:29 a. 111.; 4:10, 5:25 p. m. Sun-
days 5:34 p. m. , • ...

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.

ForRockaway at 6:53,10:39, a.m.;
6:07,7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m.

For Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
a. tn.: 4:10 (5:25 to Easton) p. m

vr. a. BESLKK,
Vice Frw. and Gen'l Mar.

C. M. BOBT,
Bm. Vmm. «Vm.

• JPMtaj lniorniacioii. '.
CUxiag time Cor outgoing nulls (ram DOTS

7:05-To N. Y. via Morrfatown.
8:5O-Wert, via Easton.
8:S0—We«t, via Sonnton.
8:50—But, via Boonton.
S : S~JS l t B Hopatcong, Edison
9:45—Min» Hiu (clu#3,, ^
2 ? 2 S [ronia. Counter icIOMNll.a H l « h 8"rigB Brauob.

wwr. nttm-il) • • -^
10:55—New York (cloned), - •
r.m.

ta^-Kut, via aforrtotown.
2:80—RocVaway (closed).
8:80-|oA TUTIorrtrtown '3:»-WeiaUpoland Take

H

inoouuio KAILS. --•.
A.M. «HK DU» AT B, B. STATIOU.
6:30—From New York. "
7:00— '* Ijike Hopatcoiur
7:39— -Wait, Hackettotown.'
8:00— Bnccanuna, Ironla and
8:30— Mine Bill
8:»
g:lg—
9:8J-

SfcrtviaMorrtoto
WeotvlaBuSalo.
East via Boooton.
HichBkkt

,l!i5 . Wf lr t£*• SorantOM.
1:54— ". New York, Newark and Morria-
Vil !! w«»™Fbinlpdrar*
4:10- " Itookiw.y via High, Bridge

unwell ' 'unwell, ' '
5:00— " Chester, Ironla and Bncoamnna
. •„" • : (closed). . .
5:06- ' Ka»t via Morrbfrwn,
5:S1- " East via Boonton.- •
«•<»- " Kdisoo, Woodport.
7:00— " Wart via Haokeftrtown.
Office open on Sundays from 9 ^

. 0 A . D & . ' , . • . • • • . • .

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD
TIMETABLE.

: •••" In effect June 15, 1995.': :"•.
(DaliyeiceptSunday,) ,

fi3f8B?s
Trains marked • run by via Bookaway.

WESTWABD. TBAINS.
(Dally except Sunday). -

Sa. m. for Scrauton.

S2TS. m. for Blnghamton and nolnbi
Connects at Notoong tor all po&toon

10.OS a. m. for Obastsr.
BranohTillo

n»fexg?SSS
west' ( F t a g " o w ' o r W » t a r o "P« I Kipotau

gggT
ii;" I m. fools.
6:87 p. m. for Hackottotoim.

' * S A i f f l f t a 8craaton' BI-8iuun-
Bi88 p. m. for Port Morris
UW P. m. for Stroudnburff, Soranion, Blngham-

ton.Utlca. Syracuse, Ithaca and BvSfifioT
SUNDAY TRAINS.

ay.
>ontonand Fatarson: fiflO,
">*,o IB,705'anaenp.m.

WESTWARD TRAINS.
. m, for Scmnton.
m. for Netcong anfi Newton.
" • • • j " mSR"*! N c w t 0 1 1 «i> Dranohvll"i. for PhllllpsLurg

a line,
": (Flag stop) for frater Gap and njifnta

t:33 a,
0:50 a.
0iI3 a.

3:15 t
4|B p.

adBiK
P. m. tor Stroudaburs, Sotanton, BbigBaro.
ton, UUca, SyracuseIthaca and BaSSoT^

8.W.
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WHEN THE DRUMMER
' C A M E

[Copyright, 1806, by K. M. Whlteheag.]
One day there appeared In a peace-

ful village among the hills of New Eng-
land a man of mystery. He took the
landlord of the Inn up Into the garret
and whispered:

"I'm at too head of a detective bu-
reau In Chicago. Tbe accusing anger
pointa thin way, I want you to be-
come a detective and assist me to un-
earth these mysterlen."

The landlord Jumped at the chance.
Then tbe mysterious man called on
tbe undertaker, the grocer, tbe post-
master, the blacksmith, and the aid o(
each one was enlisted unknown to the
other.

Only one woman was taken Into the
stranger's confidence. That was Aunt
Bally Warner, the gossip of .the vil-
lage and a sister of tbe undertaker's
wife. The moment the detective men-
tioned mysterious crimes to her she
replied:

"Tea, I've suspected for the last
twenty years that murders and other
tilings were going on la this village,
but never have been able .to trace
them. I will now take the trail of
these guilty wretches,"

The last thing the stranger did be-
fore leaving town was to caution each
of his assistants to watch another. The
grocer was to watch tbe postmaster,
tbe postmaster tbe blacksmith, and so
on around, while all were to watch
Aunt Sally, Weekly reports were to
be mailed to a certain address, iiud In

' case a crime was unearthed a fitting
reward was to be forthcoming. • The
Innkeeper began his Old Sleuth duties'
before the stranger had reached the
depot ', His place was the only one In
town where a stronger could get a
drink, and there were always a num-
ber of Idler* hanging around. He be-
gan to run tils eye over them.' There,
•was Dan lompkins, carpenter. Can
bad the reputation of being* a good fel-
low, and be was always at work, but
now, as the landlord watched him
drink a glass of beer, he saw that Dan
had a suspicious look about him.

Farmer Joe Skinner, wbo bad come
' In after a pitchfork and bad stopped to

wet his whistle tor the dusty, drive
home, was one of the county super-

- visors and'a man of property and repu-
tation, but ai he stood at tile bar and
talked about tater bugs and the want
of rain the landlord made up his mind

. that1 It was all dissimulation and cal-
•-••• culated to throw' him off' the scent

There was no doubt that Joe Skinner
• was meditating crime, but'be would be

nipped In the bud. He also bad his
•ye on the grocer, the postmaster and
the black«mlth, and If Aunt Smllr suc-
ceeded In committing burglary without

, - being caught she'd bare to' be sharper
than a fox. , ; • i.

The postmaster got on to a score of
suspicious things. In less than a wees:
he and the'undertaker clashed. Tbe
undertaker received a letter fcwa Co?
Iambus, O. The envelop* bad been
closely wanned by tne postmaster, and

: he had not been able to convict It of
crime, but the way tbe undertaker pat
It In his pocket; l u t e e d of reading It
at once was living proof that there
w a s a ben on. The P. M. followed the

. undertaker, and said: : •' ,
"Look here, Silas Tompkins, If you

are guilty you had better own right op
and throw yourself on my mercy."

"What are you talking about!" de-
manded tbe other.

"The finger of suspicion Is pointing
•< at you." ;

"You are a Jackass, and If you don't
mend your ways I'll have yon behind

. ' . t h e bars within a month."
"Would be assassin I"
"Hog thief!"
It wasn't long before the grocer and

the blacksmith were discovered dog-
' ging each other's footsteps at night,

with the landlord dogging both, and
• there was a row In which one man got

; ' a black eye and another a skinned
nose. Aunt Sally bad gone Into tbe

* business with great enthusiasm. She
'' had hardly got her dishes washed tbe

first morning after being appointed
a detective than she was out on* the
trail.

She went over to see Mrs. Johnson,
as she had done a hundred times be-
fore,; but she had not been In the house

-five minutes-before shis made a dls-
oovery. she had' never made before. It
was that Mrs. Johnson was not frank

- and outspoken. When' she asked her
If she and her husband had ceased to
have 'family rows, Mrs. J. flashed and

' dodged the question. The Inference
was plain. She was Intending to pour
hot lead into her husband's ears while

> he slept / : "•'..'" ';•;•; •; "\
Aunt Sally took up trail after trail

' with the; greatest success. She went
' u p . as-high, aa the : minister . of her

'church, and dropped down as low as
; BUI Jones, who worked in a livery
• , ^stable. ' The finger of suspicion pointed

in all directions, and she bad begun
to doubt that the state prison would
hold all her victims, when'coples of

•. the flrst weekly reports of the five de-
, tectlves-were sent to almost every one

In.the village, There were jaws and
flatlcuffa and wrangles before the thing
j,was understood, but the. problem was
<Bolved at* last, and'everybody begged
.everybody, else's pardon, arid the dove
, of peace came back to pipe her notes.
It was n year befpre the Identity of

I tbo Chicago detective was 'solves.
Then ho proved" to be a dry goods

"'drummer froni Boston. Having a few
, ^ d a y s ' luy off, and understanding hu-

'man naturo pretty well, ho bad put up
a Job to amuse himself. ':

"Well," suld Aunt Sally when things
• had been straightened out, "I'm glad I

. , 'didn't send anybody to prison, but I'll
, stick to It that when Deacon Gaynor
^ • - ? y - n "h"1*11 'f" a suspicious cli-

'.',' ctfiiotnnce and he'd better look out for
,', himself." M. QUAD.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
Its Reading- Room and tlte TbonaanilM

al llook. It Contain..
In tbe reading room of the British

museum desks are crowded with stu-
dents all day long, and In addition to
the books of reference, some 20,000
In number, which fill the open shelves
-of the room, from three to four thou-
sand volumes are given out every day.
Theology In a wide sense. Including tbe
Bible, Biblical literature, church his-
tory and works on the religious rites
and ceremonies of all races and creeds,
Is easily at the head of the list, with
about 300 volumes. Topography comes
next, with about twenty fewer, and pf
these books on London amount to' a
quarter, books on English topography
to another quarter, the other half be-
ing for the rest of the world. His-
tory and biography come next, Eng-
lish history being mostly In demand,
and books on France and the French
provinces second. Essays, criticism
and miscellaneous literature take the
fourth place and are followed by flc-
tlon-^not less than fire years o l d -
moral philosophy, poetry and the fine
arts, the drama, law and philology,
political economy and'so on down to
politics, mathematics and chemistry,
which have about forty volumes apiece,
and, lastly, works on naval and mili-
tary subjects, which seldom have more
than three or four volumes each. It
Is a curious list and throws a useful
light on the sort of studies taken up
by the readers In tbe museum.—London
Globe. - ,

THE DOG'S EYE.

cli. That, Hot tliu Month,, For
"srinPtom. of Hydrophobia!' ~'

As dogs do not perspire, tbe only ro-
ller they seem to get when overheated
Is from Inhaling cool air through their
wide open mouths In short, puffy
breaths. Tbe friction between tongue
and lips caused by their rapid, labori-
ous breathing produces saliva, which la
sometimes lgnorantly diagnosed as
foam, one of the symptoms of hydro-
phobia! Many Innocent victims have
lost their lives on account of such stu-
pidity. •'- '•

If your dog should feel 111, sick with
some ordinary ailment; he. will wag
welcome to you with a sad, pitiful ex-
pression, looking-up Inquiringly as If
asking for help and relief. If it has
come to the, worst and he feels by In-
stinct the germs of the dreaded disease
In his frame,' his action will be entirely
different. You will'find him with low
bent head, withholding his usual glad
welcome; hardly noticing or glancing
at;you.-'' '•;:' . . ;• • ' v: . '"

If your eye meet his, tbe restless,
nervous, strange expression will star-
tle you. The dog, feeling, his doom. Is
conscious" of approaching danger and
would like to prepare and warn you.
These unmistakable and easily recog-
nised signs should be watched closely
and always heeded. Corner the dog at
once and, with the help of a broom or
barn fork, keep him at a Bife distance-
until locked up.^-Oountry Calendar.

THE, SGOfS GRAYS.

ni of DrajroOMa F»mo«i
the Tims ol Charln II.

"Second to nono" Is the proud motto
of tbe'gallant and famous regiment,
the Second Dragoon guards, or Royal
Scots Grays. It Is a happily chosen
motto, for tbe fame of tbe regiment la1

worldwide. Its brilliant achievements
on the field of battle during two cen-
turies, Its striking and historic name.
Its grand and imposing uniform have
made the Royal Scots Grays, BB an in-
dividual corps, there Is no gainsaying,
the most widely known and familiar
of alt the regiments of the British
army. . '

Since the regiment was raised. In the
reign of the second Charles, the dra-
goons have borne themselves well In
many a famous field, but want of space
forbids us to note the exploits until
"earth shaking" Waterloo came on the
glory'roll of the gallant grays. Here,
with the English "Royals" and Irish
"Innlskllllngs," they formed the
mons union brigade which made the
never; to be forgotten picture of the
"Fight For the Standard." Tnat wide-
ly known picture shows a man of the
grays, Sergeant Bwart, capturing the
eagle of a very famous French corps,
the Forty-fifth of the llne.^Soottisb
American. '

- I. life Worth Llvln*t
Those people who say that life la

not worth living find It so because
they do not go to work to make It
worth living. Why does sadness over-
power them! Is It so much harder for
them than for others to see sin and
suffering?'; What right have they to
add-their weight to the world's bur-
dens? la It a. sign of Intellect to be
cowardly? And do these people not
oream that the spiritual power which
makes such an Intellectual condition
Impossible,. Is vastly . superior .to any
power that the Intellect alone can at-
tain.—Elizabeth Peabody..

Very.Connlderate, [

"Ono way for you to Improve your-
self, young man, Is to constantly asso-
ciate with your superiors,".

"I know It Is, sir, but I am so con-
scientious I cannot bring myself to do
I t . " .••• . ' . • : • , ' • . '- '• • ' : - . - •

"And why conscientious?"
"I bate to think" what my superiors

would be suffering all that time."—
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

• . . .- • A Mlxnp.
Magistrate—If I let you off tills time

will you promise me to take the
pledge? D'ellguted Prisoner (excitedly)
—01 will, yer lionor, an' drink yer
health! • -'
1 Nothing Is less In our power than
the heart, and, far from commanding,
we are forced to obey It—BoUBseau,

CORRESPONDENCE

CHESTER

Charles E. Tippett is making im-
provement on his Main street pro- j
perty. j

Amzi B. Shoemaker is with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shoe-
maker, in South Road. |

J. Kiser Davis will move to Mill-
burn in the near future.

Township Collector Romeo Robinson
has some very fine peaches which he
is selling in Newark at fancy prices.

Rev. Charlea F. Wood gave his
hearers a fine sermon last Sunday
morning—very practical.

Fred Thorpe, is attending college
in Newark. Fred is a bright boy and
we predict a bright future for him. -

George Ritteiihuuse, of Dover, was
an over-Sunday guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, on Main street.

October, how pleasantly looked for-
ward to by four young people of this
village. • ' > ••

Miss Leah Fl Wack has been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charlea H. Wack,at
Bernardsville.

Albert, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Burns, of Parker, has
been very ill with dysentery.

. The buckwheat crop is an excep-
tionally heavy one in this section.

Miss Edna Slocum is a student in
Wood'B.BusincBB College in Newark.

William Howell will soon move into
his newly purchased property on' Rail-
road avenue. ".

There are 202 dogs in Chester town-
ship, according to Assessor Rarick's
report. . •

The Misses Beatrice and Lelia
Hedge3 have returned to their home
in Plainfield after spending the sum-
mer with Mrs. Eliza Hedges, on Rail-
road avenue.

Mrs. Jesse Chapman and son, of
Morristown, were guests of Stephen I.
Leek on North Road, over Sunday.

Miss Mary E. Kelsey is attending
the Normal school at Trenton.

Paul Snyder has returned to Easton
after spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Silas Emmons.

The first to finish cutting corn is'
Nelson C. Vanatta. Nelce never lets'
the frost catch him.

Stony Brook—what a paradise for

fish.
The major portion of the city board-

ers have returned to their homes.
Aaron Sutton has returned from his

vacation.
A Girls' Mission Band was recently

organized with the Presbyterian
Church. .

The champion pumpkin raiser of
this section is Thomas Moore.

The registry list shows 393, voters
in Chester township.

Miss Mary Gardner is teaching at
Chatham this year. ,

Charles E. Tippett is entertaining
his brother, George Tippett, of Rock-
away.

The Methodists realized about $75
from their recent festival.

Fred Skinner, of Newark, has been
spending some time with relatives in
this village.

Mrs. Elmer E. Beams has returned
to her home on Maplewood avenue,
after spending ten days with friends
in Oerman Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Yawger re-
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Yawger, of New York.

Miss Delaney, of Plainfield, is be-
ing entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ogden
P. Apgar.

Mr. and Mre, Wortman, in Budd
avenue, have been entertaining Mrs.
Frank Blanchard and Miss Wilcox.of
Newark. .

Caleb Horton ia convalescent from
his recent illness . ,

Rev. Alyin Sawtelle, of Princeton,
is a guest at the home of Mrs. David
Smith, on Milldale Road.

Mrs. Ogden Apgar is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bragg, of Orange

street, have been entertaining Mrs.
Arthur Stark and son, Clyde, of Ham-
burg.

Mervyn Rarick is spending1 some
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rarick, on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Frost, of
Rahway, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Frost. •

Miss Olive Series, who has been
spending a fortnight at Asbury Park,
returned to her home last Saturday
night.

MILTON.

School has started with Miss Bertha
Jennings as teacher. The children-
are well pleased thus far with their
school madaine. ,

The city guests that have been
patrons at the home of Charles Jen-
nings have all returned to tHeir homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Williard Shuman and
family, of Sparta, spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. Almeda C. Headley.

Joseph Riggs has been awarded the

contract to do the stone work on the
Passaic county bridge at Stockholm,

Frank J. Headley, of Greater New
York, spent Sunday at home.
' William W. Washburn and -family,

of Wortendyke, spent the past week
with his parents.

The Misses Julia and Mary Coursen,
of Oak Ridge, are entertaining their
cousin, Miss Cox, of Montclair.

SUCCASUNNA.
The Succasunna district has .460

voters according to the revised registry
list.

The operations at the brick yard
are proceeding very favorably.

The trustees of the M. E. Church
held a roast pig supper September 14.
The'net proceeds were over $60.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for at the Succasunna postoffice: Mrs.
Ella Ellmore, Miss Ethel L. Compton,
,Mies Mary E. Miller, Mrs. J. R.
Gordon.

It is expected and hoped that the
trolleyB will be in Succasunna'in at
least twelve months.

The Jerseys did not play the Whar-
ton junior bnse ball team at Wharton
last Saturday. .Probably the Wharton
team knows why. Wtt

Presbyterian Church notes—Sunday
September 24, 10;30 a. m., preaching
by the pastor; 3 p. m., Sunday school;
7.p. m:, C. E. service, Topic—"The
Home Mission Work of Our Denomina-
tion, " Matt. 9:35-38; 10:1-16; 7:30,
preaching by the pastor. Wednesday
evening, 7:45, prayer meeting and
bible study. '

M. E. Church notes—Sunday Sep-
tember 24, 10:30 a. m., preaching^, by
the pastor; 3 p. m., Sunday school';
7 p.. m., Epworth League service,
Topic—"Home Missions in Mountain
and Plain," Matt. 9:35-58; Luke 9 :l-6,
leader Arthur C. Thompson; 7:30
p, m., preaching by the pastor.
Prayer meeting in the chapel Wednes-
day evening at 7:30.

SHONGUM.

Sam Smith, of Washington Valley,
was visiting Shongum Lake one day
last week and made a fine catch of
one large pickerel of seven pounds and
several others between one and a half
and three pounds. Good for the cow
dealer., •- , V. . \

Charles Chamberlain, of Summit,
visited Shongum Lake Sunday and
Monday and three friends was very
successful in landing twenty-six pick-
erel and six bass and two of the
largest perch ever caught in Shongum
Lake.

E. C. Adams, of Morriatown the in-
ventor of the artificial bate, made a

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION

Low Rales To Portland and Return.

Round trip tickets Chicago to Port-
land and return ?DB.BO yia the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. ., Paul Railway.
Tickets on sale daily until September
80, and good for return for 90 days.
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Liberal stop-over privileges. Descrip-
tive book sent for two cents postage.
Folders free. W. S. Howell, General
Eastern Agent, 881 Broadway, New
Y o r k ' . ' "•" "; ' : ' : - : ' . • "

catch*of^twenty-two large catfish, two
large eels, eighteen perch, also catch-
ing a large pickerel on. his patent
bate. . s

O. F. Sallie in trying Adams1

patent bate succeeded in landing a
nice baas weighing six and three-
quarter pounds.

A. Sallie was visiting Shongum
Lake Monday and had the luck of
shooting seven nice ducks.

There has been one of thejlargeat
otters seen in Shongum Lakejthat has
been seen in years by William H.
Smith, of Newark. Five dollars re-
ward for the capture.

CRANBERRY LAKE UNO RETURN SOe.

Via Lackawanna Railroad every
Sunday, July 4th and September 4th.
Very low rates for special parties on
week days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents.
Good fishing, boatingy etc.

• : F, C. LEHMING. -

Eye-slghfc Specialist changes office] Hours
aiter July 1st will bo at Dorer office Satur
days only 8 to 1 o'clock.

(A)

\ 4 5

L _
Years in Business—A Sale that meant"Builacst"

All New Jersey's Traveling to the

Amos H. Van Horn,
" R E M O V A L $AL_E" of

Ltd,

of Furniture
Property's Sold-Wo HAVE to move!
And So Has This Immense Stock!
Price* Cut On* Third !
BUY and SAVE! BUY and SAVE!
pay Cash or Use Our "Credit" Terms I

THEY'RE
7a OFF
3.00 Parlor Tables,

now 2 .00
l out ol am,

3.00 Enameled Bed*

now 2 . 0 0
1 out ol 100.

12.00 Dressers,

now O.00
l o u t of 50.

9.00 Couches,

now 6 . 0 0
lout of 00.

5.00 RUM,

now 3 . 3 3
l o u t of BOO.

Carpets,
Rugs,

Linoleums,
Oil Cloths,
Mattings.
ALL
1

I OFF!

THEY'RE

35.00 Parlor Suits,

now 2 3 . 3 4

3.00 Fancy Rockcra

now 2 . 0 0
1 I out ot mo.

1S.0O Morris Chsln«

now 10.00
loufoHO

25.00 Bedroom SurU

now 16.66
1 out ot no.

6.00 ChitfoniM-a,

now 4 . 0 0
lout o f *

Extra Salesman—Ixtra Delivery service. Come
early and gmt the "Cream" of things!

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
Bo sura you i n "No. n" «nd first u m t "AMOS" before enuring our .tor..

S S T " 7 O M A R K 8 T ST., NEWARK, N. J.
BASV
PAYMENTS

Tabpkoae, BS0.

N«r PUa» St., West ot Broad St. _
AUUiOf,ira*tfir-u,mri

NEAT PRINTING
Has more we/gbf with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. 1 and lef s talk
it over when next you need
some work in our line

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, AgeAt.

f~~\ XIB equipment for doing job printing ia unexcelled
\_/ by any office in Northern New Jersey.. Then, too
we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Forgings of Bver7 Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.
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ROYAL
The Absolutely Pure

Baking; Powder
Made oi Cream of Tartar, and
Free From Alum or Phosphatic Acid

Royal Baking Powder renders bread, biscuit, cake
and all flour foods finer and more healthful.

Baking powders made from alum, phosphates and other
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, - but they are injurious
to the stomach.'

" The injurious effect of alum on the mucous coat of the stomach
' is positive and beyond dispute; it is both an irritant and an astringent.

The use of alum in any article of food or article used in the preparation
of food should be prohibited."

JOHN C. WISE, M.D.. Medical Impector, U. S. Navy.

QUEER, THINGS IN POLAND.

•nperXltlon l>lnj« a Leading Bole
With Young Hen, anil MalHena.

It Is customary In Polish,villages to
strew straw over the GUrlstmaa eve
supper .tables and for the young people,
blindfolded or In the dark, to pick otit
each a Btraw therefrom. Should the
Btraw be green the lucky maiden ex-
peqts to wear a bridal wreatlior flie
youth to lead n blushing bride to the
altar during the approaching year, but
a dried straw foretells to either long'
waiting, possibly even until death.

In other'rural Polish districts on the
"Christ's eve" wine, beer and water
are; placed by a girl between two can-

; dies on a table. She then retires; Into a
corner or an adjoining room to watch
the result reflected In a mirror bung
(or, this purpose. If as the clock strikes
midnight a man enters and drinks the
•wine sue Is happy," for her wooer will
be rich. Should he drink the beer, she
may be content, for the -wooer will be
"well to do. If the water toe chosen, her
husband will be very poor. But if as
the clock strikes no man comes to her
table tne anxious maiden shivers ,wlth
more than midnight terror, believing
that she Is. doomed to be early the
bride of death.

Poland Is peculiarly rich In these
observances, spreading: themselves
throughout the year, both sexea being
equally superstitious in this respect.
On New Year's eve the young unmar-
ried men place themselves before a fire
and, bending down, look bennath tbelr
legs. Should a woman appear in the
background it is the one they will
marry, but if they see a shape aa of a
coffin it forebodes for them death dur-
ing the year close at hand.

THE ASTERIA.

' Co^-Pony Aliead of Pllflrrlma.
The cow pony is of distinguished

lineage His ancestral home was
among the Moors of Barbary, and Ms
pedigree rends bock to the "Godolpmn
Arabian." Innocently associated with
the Spanish Invasion of Mexico Ills
race was already established on the
plains of the southwest1 when the, May-
flower landed. In the centuries that
followed ho conformed his nature to
the requirements of the plains until
he fitted them as the camel fits the
desert, and became so perfectly
adapted to the work of the cattle.range
as to make It doubtful whether the
needs of the cowboy evolved the cow
pony or the capacities of the pony,
produced the cowboy.—Country Life
In America.

I Sex In Anil.
The different'.species of ants are

pretty' generally, distributed over.;tbe
globe, and on this account the natural-
ists infer that, there, l s^ork for,them
to do' in the great economy of the uni-
verse. In each colony males, females,
neuters ana sometimes soldiers are to
be recognized. The males are invaria-
bly smaller than the females and, like
those, of ,the feminine gender, have
wings In their original state. The

'neuters, which are the workers, are
without wings hi any of their trans-
formations, and'the soldiers are recog-
nized by the armor plates on their
heads. • ' . . .

An A-tve ihttpfrlnjr Spoctacle.
Of the overpowering magnificence of

the sun'B coroim as seen in a total
eclipse some idea may bo gathered
when ft Is considered th-nt even matter
of fact scientists are striefcen sijeech-
less wrth awfs in Its presence. StrlTran-
cls Galton"WBs once osalgnad to meas-
ure the heat "of that strange hah. He
recounts,thatth^ experienced;a feeling
of BUpĵ infi eniltatlon -wtten no dtaesw-
eredtiiat^nte Instrument was Broken
and that he;-«t»dia !»• permitted a tew
moments Jn which to eeael in tbe re-
markable epactacte. '86 earrtal nwey
was he by tl»e gJacyof the'Donorama
that he even forgot i.0 note-down-the
beginning of tbe first-contact

Data About-, the Maple
Star Gem of Ceylon.

Familiar to some of the ancient
writers and credited with supernatural
ptwvers, the usterla, or star gem, was
highly valued for the benefits sup-
posed to be conferred on the wearer.
Its bright, six rayed star, ever chang-
ing and shifting with every play of
light and especially shooting out its
flames in; the direct sunlight, would
seem to be something,more than an
ordinary crystal, anil to the superstl-
tlous\inlnd it could readily be believed
to embody some .tutelar spirit... The
particular virtue attributed,to this gem
was the conferring upon the wearer! of
"health and good fortune",, when worn
as an amulet,, and to those, fprtunate
to be born in the month ^of<April, with
which the atoue-.was associated or rep-
resented, the, wearer, was Insured, Worn
all evil. The star stone is found'prln-
clpally In Ceylon, invariably in soil
peculiar to rubies and Bapphlres. In-
deed it is composed of the same conr
Btltuent "corundum," its chatoyant, or
star rays, being caused by the pres-
sure of what the natives call "silk."
It is" found in lu'miy different colors,
from pale blue, pink and white to deep
dark blue, ruby and purple. .The blue
are termed sapphire stars, the red
ruby stars. It 1B always cue en
caboehon, the star dividing into six
rays at the apex. It is next in hard-
ness; to the diamond.

The "Moorman" of Colombo, with
tools aa rude and simple as his fore-
fathers used" 1,000 years before, with
no training or instruction except the
unwritten mysteries of the craft uand-
ed down from father to son, will pro-
duce the most wonderful results in
cutting and polishing gems and in
many Instances rival the more edu-
cated lapidary of Europe for judg-
ment in cuttlug gems to the greatest
ndvantage.—London Graphic.

HERCULANEUM. ~

Itn Dentructlon Came From a Deluge
of Lavn Water.

Herculancum, In Italy, Is one of those
ancient cities which have not only been
buried, but actually forgotten) for
ages. The town, supposed to be of
Etruscan origin, lies on the Companion
plain at the foot of Its destroyer, Ve-
suvius, almost midway between Na-
ples and Pompeii.

What caused the catastrophe of the
year 70 A. D.? Geologists have come
to the help of the archaeologists, and
It is now held that the destruction of
Herculaneum was somewhat different
froin that of-Pompeii, although Pom-
peii was also covered und burled and
the general effects were the same In
both Instances. In the: case of Pom-
pell the city was overwhelmed by the
shower of small stones from the vol-
cano ana tbe subsequent rain of ashes,
hut llereuloiieum seems to have been
deluged with "water lavn.V and far
fewer people were able, to make their
escape from the city tlian from Pom-
pell. • •'•••

It Is the theory that tbe steam from
the crater turned into rain, and, mixing
with the voleiiuie dust, formed a huge
volume of muddy torrent. This gath-
ered other'soil, as it poured over, the
land, raised the level of the country
more than alxty-flve foet and finally
left n ronea of compacted tufa. This
tormmt ran on,to the aea^ making lbj
own cho-nnel and'forming a kind of
lagoon urairod the previously safe bar-,
bor wnieti entoply, prevented any ships
from a-piwottcnitts the place thereafter.
—Chicago News. ;

OaiiiM.i ratfrm.-
In.. Sronel WepW iiorloU-u 1)111 was

Tjnilgttt bito!-parliament "to restrain
•the napntatw • and superinjana -nso of

& ^ d * O t l f c

Disgrace Is -rniraortui ami, trsh>» even
•ivhen.cmo thlokfl H-dead.—Flautu«.

DECIDED AT POKER.

la Moore'* Five Card Draw Won tbe
Name of tlie Comity.

When the extreme western border of
Dakota was colonized there was a live-
ly squabble about what the new coun-
ty should be called. There were four
commissioners whose duty it was to
decide on the name, tnd at the board
meetings the vote for the name of the
county was always two and two, and
public, feeling began to run high. John
Whin suggested that the four; cominis-
Bioners should take. 500 white chips
apiece and play a game of poker to
decide, the chips to represent $5 each;
This was agreed to, and the game com-
menced with the entire population on
hand. For two hours little gain was
made, and then a Jack pot 'came
around, for which, seventy-three; bands
•were dealt, before It-was opened. .Fi-
nally Commissioner Edwards opened
It for $100. He held three kings, Jud'd
La Moure. held a zigzag, and the oth-
ers dropped out. . Edwardsdrew one
card. La Moure dealt himself five,
cards, and the betting' commenced.
Men with revolvers kept the crowd;
from the table. After several raises1

there was $5,000 in the , pool private'
money, besides the chips. Then the
hand was called; Edwards held three
ltlnes, and La Moure had dra'yvn a full;
three fives and a pair .of fours. He
rose to his feet and cried, "Gentlemen,
this is SIcKenzle county," and so it
was and Is called. The game lasted
eighteen hours, and La Moure and
Winn were carried shoulder high
around the town, \vhlch saw no Bleep
that night. The cards held*by La
Moure are to be found among the ar-
chives of tlie county, labeled "La
Moure's Five Card Draw."

NAMING A VESSEL,

•Why President Arthur Would Not
- Call It tbe Concord.

While General Arthur.was president
and during one of the summers of his
administration he- was on board the
Dispatch at Newport, and Secretary
of the Navy Chandler was pestering
him to consent to.naming "the new dis-
patch boat, afterward the Dolphin, the
Concord, after the first battle of tlie
Revolution. General Arthur was dis-
posed to quiz Chandler about his pror
posed name. He preferred the nume
Dolphin as being more..suggestive of
speed at sea. 'When Chandler argued
the Importance of keeping in mind the
heroic resistance of tte colonial mill-
tia and the brilliant opposition offered
to Pltcairn'B men General Arthur aBk-
ed him: •' • ,/; ;••:',./. ;

"What Is It that you propose to call
thlsshlp?1 .:. . .';,' .

"The Concord," answered Chandler,
giving the approved New Hampshire
p r o n u n c i a t i o n - . ••'•••-' • :-- - - - .!
i "There," retorted Arthur, Inviting the
attention of. Captain .:Keeder. "Do
you. hear that? Conquered, up y o u
think that a good name to give a ship-
of-war? Then, suppose you change the
pronunciation and call it Concord, Just
as spelled. Does it not strike you;;
Chandler, that there is a degree of
Concord in the presence of n vessel of
war?"

The new ship was called the Dol-
phin, but the Concord nppeared after
General Arthur hhd ceased to hnve in-
fluence in naming the ships of the
navy; ' '

The wives of two British army of-
ficers who bai l>oon stationed jar o
lonff time Jn.IiKtta njfit recently 1" Lan-
dau aad went to u restaurant to tafee'
lunchfiou tbaetlieii. AS'their talk was"
of a persaraYV and aotnewhut private-
nitture, they fell to converging In Hln-
dooatanee., Thh> aroused thccnrlosity of.
the waiter atten;aing.,then) to bursting
pcrtnt. 'Be ptosently atme-torst-ani and
saU gravely: "Erouao me, roodame,
but I think It only rlgtrt to Inform -you
that I understand French."

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL,
LESSON XIII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER

NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 24.

T«xt of the LeiMon, a Comprehen
Quarterly Heview—Golden Text, Pi.
exsi, 6—Commentary Prepared by
Ilev. U. M. Stearna,

[Copyright, 1005, by American Preu Association.
LEBSON I.—Sennacherib's Invasion (I.

Chron. xxxii, 0-23). Golden Text, II
Cbron. xxxli, g, "With us Is the Lord
our God to help us and to fight our
battles." One of tbe most beautlfu
things in this lesson, which Is so full of
the manifestation of the carnal mind,
Is to see the king and the prophet tak-
ing hold of God In prayer (verse 20]
and to note their aim In asking deliv-
erance, "That all the kingdoms of the
earth may know that Thou art the
Lord God, even Thou only" (II Kings
xlx, 19).

LESSON II.—Hezeklab's prayer (Isa
xxxvlil, 1-8): Golden Text, Ps. xlvi, 1,
"God Is our refuge and strength, a very
present help In trouble." In last lesson
the trouble was national; now It is
personal, but tbe king seems more cast
down than In tbe last Sometimes a
great calamity Is borne better than a
small trial. Hezeklab bad not the bright
futuro before him which we have (Phil.
I, 21, 23); there was no risen Christ,
and yet be bad as much light as Moses
and Aaron, from whom we hear no
complaint when told their time bad
come.

LESSON III.—The suffering Saviour
(laa. Hi, 13; Ml, 12). Golden Text, Isa.
1111, 6,."The Lord hath laid on Him the
Iniquity of us all." From Gen. ill, 21,
on through Gen. xxil, Ex. xll, Fs. xxll,
and notably In this lesBou -we have set
before us a Messiah of Israel who must
suffer—"The Lamb slain from the foun-
dation of tbe world" (Rev. xill, 8), the
sinners' substitute, suffering in our
stead, bearing our sins In His own
body, on the tree, dying tbe just for the
unjust . ' . : • • '

LESSON IV.—The gruclous lnvltatlou
Isa. Iv, 1-13). Golden Text, Isa. Iv, 0,
"Seek ye the Lord while He may be
found." If we would understand and
walk with God we must let His ways
and His thoughts displace ours. In ref-
erence to blessing upon all nations, aft-
er Israel has been blessed with tbe sure
mercies of David (verse 3), then all
nations shall run to Ibrael (verse S),

LESSON V—Mnnasseh's sin and re-
pentance (II Chron. xxxill, 1-13). Golden
Text, Prov. xiv, 34; "Righteousness cx-

lteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to
any people." The Invitation of last les-
son-is even-for-such as Manasseh or
Barabbas or Saul of Tarsus. Tbe won-
fierful grace, of God Is for the chief of
sinners: The Scriptures fully set forth
the love of God and the sin of man
that'all may -know, that the Lord Is
God (verse 13). ,

LEBSON VI.—Joslah's good reign (II
Chron. xxxiv,, 1-13) Golden Text,
Eccl. ill; 1, "Remember now thy Cre-
ator in the days of 1hy youth." "Rlgbt
In the sight of the Lord" is a statement
that should become, part of the very be-
ing of every believer, as It implies the
fellowship which bUngs heaven to
earth. It means doing always those
things that please Him.

LEBSON VII.—.Toslnh and tbe Book of
the Law (II Chron. xxxiv, 14-28). Gold-
en" Text, Ps. cxlx, 10, "I will not forget
thy word." Jbsiah's reverence for the
word of God indicated God's special
favor to him, according to Isa. lxvl, 2
Blessed are all such. And yet how rea-
sonable that we should reverence, re-
ceive meekly and believe fully and
obey promptly nil that God has said.

LESSON IVIII.—Jebolakim burns tbe
word of God (Jer. xxxvl, 21 32). Golden
Text, Jer. xxvi, 13, "Amend your ways
and your doings and obey tho voice of
the Lord your God." In great contrast
to Joslnh and his submission to the
.word of God see this wicked son of his
hating and deliberately destroying the
message from the Lord, but It only led,
as always; to a new and enlarged edi-
tion (verse 32).

LESSON IX.—Jeremiah in the dungeon
[Jer. xxxvlll, 1-13). Golden Text, Matt.
p, 10, "Blessed are they which are per-
secuted for, righteousness' sake, for
theirs is t ie kingdom of heaven." The
father of lies told Q big one when he
said' that Jeremiah was seeking tho
hurt, and not the welfare of tbe people,
rat nothing Is too bad for him,who
lares to make'GocTa liar (Gen. li, 17;

Jll,i''4j I John" v, 10). If we are the
Lord's witnesses we must expect eucb
treatment as He received.

LESSON* X.—The captivity of JudaU
(II :Chron., ixxyj, 11-21). Golden Text,
Num. xxxii, 23,, "Be sure your sin will
find you out" The Iniquity of Judab
came to a bead, as that of Israel hafl
done over 100 years before,' and tbe,
Lord did Just what He' had said by the

outh of Jeremiah that He would do
Averse 21)._ ... ,.:

life giving stream
[Ez'efc. .'xlvli,,' 1-12). Golden Text, Hov.

ixil, 17, "Wbosoeyet will, let Mm take
the water,of life freely." While wo
are taught to expect that from tboHoly
City there shall flow..real: water.to the
Dead sea and also eastward, the prac-
tical truth for our hearts is that Jeho-
Vah Himself Is the fountain of living
water (Jer. li, 13), which' is eyei flow-
Ing from the throne of God for us, and

lught else can ever satisfy the thirst
rf.-.onr s o u l s . ••• •/., . i , . - . . '

LESSON XII.—Daniel In Babylon (Dan.
I, 8-20). Golden Text, Don. 1, 6, '!Dan-
iel purposed. In hlB heart that ho would
not'defile himself." PdopJe like'Daniel
lire greatly .needed, who will rtand be-
fore 'jlod rolber than the groat ones of
this itrorkl'ftiid 6Bep;themselves wnolry
for:Htm:o* an eo«t*. "The'Lord lrretti
before, ,-vrtmm I stnafl" , iras , BB , truly
Pantet'S'tnotto os it WQB that of Elijah

-"'•—L"iv: NotJo* the liort' Working
2, 9, 17, aul tny it to heart

that Ho la o Sod -who voAetli for him
who walteth for Bhn (I»a. Ixtv, i
Bew.

EVERYONE SHOULD

OWN
A

HOME.
ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
is all that is required to buy a lot located' on Weist Blacwell St

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
has a number of beautiful lots for sale at tbe low price of $126.
$2 DOWN AND $1 PEB WEEK.
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & Hgt"

. 85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

The New York Tribune Farmer
A PRACTICAL.
PROGRESSIVE,
HELPFUL
ENTERTAINING

National illustrated agricultural
weekly, made to meet the wants|
of the farmer ,'and every mem-
ber of his family.

THE IRON ERA
An ideal home paper obotaiung the news of the local field

fH.fi HOENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HHRTP0RD, CONN,
has paid a very large sum for losses In con-
flagrations since the Company was organ-'
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of

$2,677,5:2,1.86
It has paid for losses since the Coihpany was
organized

$51,802,212.
and has a Surplus to policy-holders of

$3,581,016.63
to meet any gi.eat emergency promptly and
fully, as it always has in the past.
D. R. HUMMER, Agent.,

dephone No. .1. DOVER, N. J.

THE
LEWIS AND CLARK

EXPOSITION
AT PORTLAND, OR BO ON

will be open continuously; '

From June I, I9O6, to October: 15, I9O5

One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.

THE

UNION PACIFIC
is many miles shorter than any other

line to the Exposition.

And gives you an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK ,
JUNE l i t TO SEPTEMBER iplh

From Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.
INQUIRE

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
287 Broadway, New York.

Lackawanna
Railroad

Special
Excursion

Rates
VIA

Niagara Falls, Sept. 2 and 3 • „ fl _ .
ToronttS, Ont., Sept. 2 and 3 * , ̂ '<?O
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, Colo.; Aug.'jo "to Sept 'i
Portland, Oregon, on sale daily,. . . . . . . . ^ ^ O C J J L . 3

"" 11.00 higher routed via California)
"•— to all Summer Resorts daily until Sept ?oth

,r rmp »„„ c o l o n i s t r a t e g t 0 p ^ i f i / c ^ j p o . n t s

Through trains to Chicago and St. Louis
Forpardculars^d Pultaan reservations, a p p l y to agents or address

C. P. BARRBTF, D. P. A., 7*9 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.


